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An International Economic Policy
4 By WINTHROP W. ALDRICH*
j Chairman, Chase National Bank of New York .

% Prominent banker lays down as a • sound international economic
f policy: (1) reduction of trade barriers; (2) stabilization of for- j
| eign exchanges; (3) removal of exchange control on current

account transactions; and (4) formulation of beneficial foreign
-lending policies. Admits accomplishments of these ends will be
difficult, but points out work of International Chamber of Com-

> merce and its recognition by United Nations Organization as factor
in fostering free competitive enterprise system. Lauds S. leader-'
skip in adopting sound international trade policy and advocates
restoring foreign lending to private capital on a direct invest¬
ment basis.

Fourteen months after V-j Day the world is still engrossed in
the difficult task of making the peace. During the war the United
Nations were •

bound by a
common ob¬

jective. D i -
vergent inter¬
ests were sub¬

merged in the
all-absorbing
task of waging
war. Once
hostilities

ceased, how¬
ever, conflict¬
ing interests
and ideologies
again came to
the fore and
are now play-
i n g a d o m - •• ■ ; £5 -i*.
"inant role on the stage of inter¬
national relations. Lack of a com¬

mon purpose is retarding political
and economic reconstruction.

W. W. Aldrich

*An address by Mr. Aldrich
before a luncheon session of the
Boston Conference on Distribu¬

tion, Boston, Mass., Oct. 14, 1946.

However great the disappoint¬
ments of the moment,we must con¬
tinue to wage peace in all parts
of the world. We must do this not

only because we believe in a

peaceful world, not only because
we cherish the good opinion of
mankind, but also because in this
atomic age we are playing for the
highest stakes. Confronted by a
great elemental force, mankind
stands at the zero hour of decision.
Peace is dependent not alone

upon political accord. It is de¬

pendent, too, upon the adoption of
a constructive economic policy on
the part of the nations. The essen¬

tial elements of a constructive eco¬

nomic policy include the reduc¬
tion of trade barriers, the stabili¬
zation of foreign exchanges, the
removal of exchange control on

current account transactions, and
the formulation of beneficial for¬
eign lending policies. All of these
elements in combination will

(Continued on page 1994)

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Wanted—Pioneers : j
in Human Relations

By PAUL G. HOFFMAN*
: Chairman, Committee for I
Economic Development »/ j

Mr. Hoffman lists goals of Amer- j
ican workman—-attainable only
under continued capitalism—(1)
ajob assuring freedom-as well •

as employment security; (2) ;

employment of his own choos-!
ing; (3) opportunity to grow; j
(4) political freedom; (5) a

; progressive economy affording J
material welfare; and (6) peace
domestically and internationally.
The problem of maximizing em¬

ployment in a free society differs
fundamentally from that ofachiev¬
ing full employment in a dic¬
tatorship. It is
relatively sim¬
ple to provide
"jobs for all"
if the citizens
of a state are

willing to
give up their
freedoms, > i f
they are will¬
ing to risk
being purged
or put into a
concentration

camp, and.-if
they are will¬
ing to make
j o b security
the one objec- ,, /, -
tive of their existence. But free
men want more than jobs alone—
more than jobs at any price! They
want high employment, not. as a
single goal* but as one among
"btfter desired goals.

(a) They want employment of
their own choosing, that is well-
paid, productive, worthwhile, and
satisfying. ;•

% (b) They want the opportunity
; (Continued on. page 1996)

Communists and the Administration

^ I f It is 4 commentary on something that while the Communist in¬
spired labor disturbances. in this country are a matter of serious
concern, even to Mr. Truman and his closest advisers, our govern¬
ment goes out of its way to give them support. The government
goes further than guaranteeing the Commies the right of free speech.
It demands that management deal with them just, as if they were
genuine labor . * * ' ' » n n

leaders with
t he ' J highest
m o t i v e s. In
one recent in¬

stance, it was,
^indeed, hold¬
ing the threat
of govern-"
ment seizure
of the plant-
over manage¬
ment's head.,
Yn this in-

'stance, man-
-agement was

being pressed
not only to
"bargain col-

Carlisle Bargeron

lectively" with these men but to
.accomplish an agreement with
them.

.. -

The situation is brought into
sharp relief by the definite dis¬
closure that the leaders in the six-
month-old strike in the West Allis

Paul G. Hoffman

*An address by Mr. Hoffman
before American Management As¬
sociation, on receiving the Gantt
Memorial Medal; Boston, Mass.,
Oct. 8,1948. ; V': ■ '

plant of Allis - Chalmers, are
Communists, that Communists, in
fact, saturate the official level of
the union, that much of the strike
strategy has been directed from
Communist headquarters. First,
the two Milwaukee newspapers,
the "Journal" and the "Sentinel,"
made a thorough study of the sit¬
uation, and came up with the dis¬
closure, giving names and places.
Secondly, the Allis-Chalmers peo¬
ple with black and white evi¬
dence, have shown that these of¬
ficials, high arid low, are the most
active singners of the nominating
petitions for a Communist candi¬
date for Governor.
Yet a few months ago, Secretary

of Labor Schwellenbach recom¬

mended that the plant be seized.
Schwellenbach's contention was

that the management was not bar¬
gaining in good faith. Just what

(Continued on page 1997)

As We See It
EDITORIAL

>
<. ; , L (Formerly "The Financial Situation") . ' -

^ Price Controls and Shortages |S;:
We should be the last to assert that too much was, or is

being made of the meat situation in the face of the voting
next month. We should not make any such statement be¬
cause we do not believe ;it to be true. There has never been
any excuse for the. dangers and hardships the people of
this country are being compelled to endure as a result
of needless and wholly inept attempts of ,the officials' at
Washington to supervise the operation of one of our large
industries—or to be precise several of our; large industries
since what is vaguely termed the meat industry really is
a coterie of industries. The public, we hope, will;, show
clearly enough on election day that it will not tolerate
anything so alien to our history, our traditions, our phi¬
losophy of life,,and our way of doing things. •

Yet we v feel constrained to express some uneasiness
lest this meat scandal—for it is nothing short of precisely
that—will serve to divert attention from dozens of other
situations of identically the same basic nature, and in "the
long run quite probably fully as destructive of the public
welfare. The meat situation was a "natural" as seen through
the eyes of the propagandist or the politician. There can

scarcely be a man, woman or child in this great land who
has not been made daily aware to their sorrow of the absence
of meat from the nation's retail counters. : It was tangible,
and hungerr» even, if physiological necessities,, are mostly
available—at least so far—is not quieting to the soul or'a
good cure for discontent. / ,

( > ,

Motor Difficulties

The great rank and file are probably less impressed,
possibly not really very actively aware, of the correspond¬
ing shortagesof autbrnobile^. Yet this situation is fully as

(Continued on page 1992)

An Epidemic of Fallacies
By PHILIP CORTNEY

Economist and President, Coty Inc.

Mr. Cortney; holds fallacious theories regarding "under-consump-
tion" and "over-saying'' have been convincing because of attrac-
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I Mr.
tion'' and "over-saving" have been convincing
tive and novel presentation—in contrast to relatively unintelligible,
though sound, explanations by "liberal" school. Cites as welcome j
exception Henry Hazlitt: in demolishing Keynesian fallacies in his
new book, "Economics In One Lesson." : Declares common sense
in economics necessary for future of Western civilization.
"What started this, epidemic of fallacies?" asks Prof. Charles

Rist in a letter. And heradds: "All the absurd slogans ^prevalent
— ^ - •' :•

that these fashionable (but not
new) theories have won over the
intellectuals and most teachers of
political economy as well as their
pupils. These theories are seduc¬
tive because of their simplicity,
and because, although fallacious,
they explain economic depressions
with arguments which contain a
share of truth. '

The particular reason why these
doctrines, actually : ' quite old,
known as the "theory.of under¬
consumption" or "theory of excess
saving",have spread,.: is the
chronic % unemploymentt;' ;f r o m
which certain countries suffered
between the Great Depression and
World War II.f Their, -success is
also understandable in view of the

new and elegant version of , them

given by Lord Keynes in his. last
book, "General Theory of Em-

(Continued on page 1998)

in the United
States are

identical with
those we have
t o " fight i n
France." '

Mr. Henry
Hazlitt, in the
preface to his
book "Eco¬
nomics In

One Lesson,"
draws our at¬
tention to

the danger of
these slogans
with the fol¬

lowing com¬
ment: "There
is not a major government in the
world at this moment, however,
whose economic policies are not
influenced, if they are not almost
wholly determined, by acceptance
of some of these fallacies."
What is especially serious, is

Philip Cortney
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Worthy of Careful Thought!
• "I do not add to my touchstone the famous pre¬
script on freedom from fear. That is a philosophic
abstraction rather than a natural right. Personally,
I incline to the teaching that fear is frequently aeon- .

structft/e forde. It was fear of the
storm that made us build shelters;
it was fear of Cold that made us

clothe ourselves; it was fear of4
starvation that made us dig into
the earth. And now it is fear-of -

war that causes us to seek a way ;,

to peace. In these forms fear fits:
into the pattern of helpfulness.
"It is doubtful if freedom from

fear can ever .be reached. But
fear lessens through knowledge.;
We must bring reassurance to
those countries where there is a

~

." ] . real and existing fear of freedom.
It is to be seen in the disposition toward paternal-r

- ism, in which thought and action flow from a higher .

i - level than the people themselves. ;?•
V_',—Ii Was this fear of freedom that was present;

1*:among the newly liberated peoples of Europe after!
i the first World war; that caused them to accept,,
^without a struggle, a surrender of their independ^

- ence. . . : 1
-» • "A dangerous fallacy in' the course of human
• conduct is to repudiate freedom in favor of an un¬
known future. What else but Our own sturdy re-;

• liance in freedom—the sort of freedom this 'college v
; teaches—can explain the unexampled record this
country has made?"~^BernardM. Baruch.

•

The American people would do well to ponder
these sentences long and carefully. \ : i .'

•. -»

'Bernard M. Baruch

Gross Earnings of Class IRRs in August Off ;
$44,631,351—Net Income Decreased $(51,731

' ^ • The Glass I railroads of the United States in August, 1946, had
;ait estimated net income, after interest and rentals Of $51,000,000
compared with a net income of $51,151,731 in August, 1945, accord¬
ing; to: reports filed by the carriers with the Bureau of. Railway
.Economics of the Association of American Railroads and made public
Oct. 4.

, Net railway operating income, before interest and rentals,
amounted to $81,693,252 compared^
With

. a net railway operating in¬
come of $87,496,883 in August,
;1945.;; The Association further re¬
ported as follows:
; :^Iri /the first eight months of
1946, these roads which represent

. a total Of .227,752 miles, had an es¬
timated net income, after interest
.and .rentals, of $55,400,000 com¬

pared with a net income of $443,-
932,588 in the corresponding pe¬
riod of 1945. Net railway oper¬
ating income, before interest and
rentals totaled $298,401,456 com¬
pared with $735,012,867 in the
same period of 1945. , " *
•Certain railroads took into their
accounts in August, as a credit to
income carry-backs from 1944 and
1945 Federal taxes authorized by
rthe Internal Revenue Code! Net
income for August"without these
credits was approximately $44,-'

360,000 instead of the $51,000,000
with them. For the eight months
r ended Aug. 31* without carryback
.credits, the railroads suffered a
deficit in net income of approxi-

::mately $4,900,000,- as against a net
.income' of $55,400,000 with these
•deductions from Federal tax ac¬

cruals* Net railway operating in-
Icome for August and the eight
months would have been cofre-

■ spondingly- reduced, had the
v.carry-back Credits not been made.
/ In the!2 months ended Aug. 31,
1946, the: rate of .return en prop¬
erty investment averaged 1.51%

; compared with a rate of return of
,3.90% for the 12 months ended
Aug. 31, 1945. .

.. ...The earnings reported above as
net . railways operating ; income

amount, left after
of operating ex-

. represent the
the payment

PeriotJ; Entfed Atigf. 31—
Total, ..operating revenues—
"Total operating expenses-.:

^ Operating ratio-r-per center
Taxes Z_
Net railway:nperating Income

(before. Charges 1 ^—__

Net toe;, aftet cfigs. <est.'j*r

penses and taxes- but before in¬
terest, rentals and other fixed
charges are paid. Property in¬
vestment is the value of road and

equipment as shown by the books
of the railways including mate¬
rials, supplies and cash. ..

Total operating revenues in the
first eight months of 1946 totaled
$4,961,571,872 compared with $6,-
247,876,581 in the same period of
1945, or a decrease of 20.6%.
Operating expenses in the first
eight months of 1946, amounted to
$4,183,419,346 compared with $4,-:
290,477,203 in the corresponding
period of 1945, or a decrease of
2.5%. ""• - : • : :
Fifty-six Class I railroads failed

to earn interest and rentals in the
first eight months of 1946, of
which 25 were in the Eastern Dis¬

trict, 11 in the Southern Region,
and 20 in the Western District.

* Eastern District" '

; Class, 1 railroads in .the. East¬
ern District in the

. first eight
months of 1946 had an estimated
deficit, after interest and rentals
of $22,200,000 compared with al
net income of $17(^505,639 in the

; same period of 1945. • For - the
month of August alone, their es-<
timated net income after interest

; and rentals, was $22,400,000 com¬
pared with a net income of $18;-
949,419 far August, 1945< - ;. ; 5
- The same/ roads in the nfirSt
eight months of 1946 had a net

railway operating income; before
!

interest and rentals of $86,888,750
.compared with $311,072,295 in the
same period of 1945? Their net rail¬
way operating income before In¬
terest and rentals in1 August

CLASS I RAILROADS—UNITED ATES': ~ " : •

1946—Month--1945 1946-^8 Months—1945
$7t'0,224,l05 * $754,855,456 $4,961,571,872 $6,247,876,58t
555,892,389 ' "547,0591519 4,183,419.346 4,290,477,203
* 78.27 72.47 84.32 ; 68.57
58,334,295:;-:105,832,32O 380,488,367 1,099,228,647

81,693,252
51,000,000

*• 87,496,883
51,151,731

298,"401,456
•55,400,000

735,012,867
443^932,588

amounted to $30,797,284, com-

\psared with a net railway operat¬
ing income of $34,563,519 in Au-r
gust, 1945., '*! r":
Operating, revenues of the Class

X railroads in the Easfern'Districf
in the first eight months of 1946
totaled $2,199,640,811, a decrease of.
16.7% compared with the same4
period of 1945, while operating
expenses totaled $1,912,860,274, or
af decrease,of 1.8% below 1945,

; :: Southern.Region . .. ' r
. .;ciass*I railroad's in1 the South¬
ern .Region- in., the first • eight
months of -1946, had air estimated
met income, after interest: and
rentals, _ of • $5,700,000 eompareq
with a net income <?f $59,523,683
in the . same period of 1945* Fori
the month of August alone, they}
had an estimated net income aftei)
interest and rentals; 6i $3,600,00
compared with a net income o

$4,552,637.in.yAV0USV.i945l - * *

. Those., same roads :im; ihd;firs
eight months of 1946 had a ne,
railway operating income, before
interest and rentals, Of $45;462,477
Compared with $101,69O,238 in the!
same period of , 1945. >Their net
railway operating ineofoe beforri
interest and rentals fov August!
amounted to $7,502,035 compared
with a net railway operating in^i
Come •of' $10,197,284 .in ■:AugqstJ
1945. ■: :\.0v,i'*:

• Operating revenues Of the Class
X railroads in the Southern Regioii
in the first eight months of 1-946
totaled $700,166,922, a -decrease of
19.7% compared with the > same
period af 1945, while operating
expenses totaled $587,026,816 or
an increase of 1.6% abdve 1945., |

Western District

Class I railroads in the Western
District in the first eight months
of 1946 had an estimated net in¬

come, after interest and rentals, of
$72,000,000 compared with $207,-
903,264 in the i same period of
1945. For the month of .August
alone they had an estimated net
income after interest and rentals^
of $25,000,000 compared With a net
income of $27,649,675 in August,
1945. t s
Those same roads in the fits!

eight ^months of 1946 had a net
railway operating income, before
interest and rentals,, of $166,049,-
229 compared with $322,250,339 in
the same period of 1945. Their
net "railway operating income, be-!
fore interest and rentals, in Au-t
gust amounted to $37,393,933 com¬
pared with a net" railway operat¬
ing income of $42,736,080;itt;<Au-j
gust, 1945. , - , ;

Operating revenues of the Class}
I railroads in the Western Dis¬
trict in the first eight months of
1946 totaled $2,061,764,139, a de¬
crease: T>f> 24.6% compared with;
the same: period of 1945, while}
operating expenses totaled $1,-
682,532,256, a decrease of 4.6% be-!
low-1945,- - .....

Treasury Releases
Block:Greek Funds ; i
Secretary of Treasury Snyder^

announced on OcV 15-that- Greece:
has- been added - to thef. list "of!
cbuntAqs;whose;)bJ^<fed accbuhtsj
may;be .released .Upder, tbe^cer-t
tification procedure.! of General;
License No.. 05. This action was!

taken after an exchange of letters!
between the Charge d'Affaires-
a. i; of. the Greek Embassy act-,

fog on behalf of the Greek Min--

isfry Of Finance and Secretary
Snyder similar to those written
in connection with the defrosting
of the countries previously named
in! the license. Copies of the let-}
ter! are. available at .the Federal
Reserve ! • Banks; of New. ^ork,
Chicago and San Francisco. :

The Greek;Government has des-^

NavyDepl. Declares U. 3. Policy
!.:". r: A declaration of. United ' States havai . policy: wasSmade -byvSec4/
retary of the.Navy James Forrestal on Sept. 30' at the same! time as
the American Government: 1—indicated full backing to Turkey in
that country's resisteiice to Russian demands on the Dardanelles;
2—studied means to aid the present Greek Government in its troubles'
With Russiah-supporfed neighbors; and 3^-hoped uncertainly for a
peaceful settlement with Yugo-®— — .——r—/with

slayia ewer the /disposition of
Trieste.; However, in reporting
this the Associated Press in its dis¬
patch from Washington pointed
out the persons, familiar with the
reasons behind the Navy's state¬
ment: said that it was drafted
about a week earlier and hence
was not inspired by the fresh Dar¬
danelles conflict or other current
tpntroversies. - J v ;
But, jn its clarity and firmness,

Secretary Forrestal's statement
gave the American people and "for¬
eign governments one of the sim¬
plest explanations of the reasons
and purposes underlying the pres¬

ence ;of.American warships in the
Mediterranean to be made since
the war's end. The statement dew
dared that this country's', naval
forces are in the Mediterranean
to help carry out American for¬
eign policy. And they " will be
there for some time to come. ;

^ The following is the text of Mr.
Forrestal's statement, as reported
from Washington by the Associ-
atedPress:^^:" *£,
: ^Sfoce the early jdays of fhe last
century the United States Navy
has periodically maintained ves¬
sels in European waters, partiei*J
larly 'in the Mediterranean Sea^
In the unsettled years immedi¬
ately following World War I the
ships of the United States Med¬
iterranean;:squadron: performed
useful service in facilitating the
establishment of peace among the
countries of the Balkans and4he!
Middle East. '

"Today the United States Navy
is continuing to maintain forces
in the. eastern Atlantic and the
Mediterranean Sea for the follow¬

ing speeiffo purposes:- ;. ;

"First, to support the Allied oc¬

cupation forces and the Allied
Military Government in the dis¬
charge of their responsibilities in
the occupied areas of Europe.
'^Second, - vto* / protect; .i^United

States interests / and support
United States policies in the area
/ '"There: &r& xtimy? benefits to be
attained by maintaining ships of
the United States Navy in these
waters. ' ^ - -■

^'Fifst, it bXfers a spendid oppor¬
tunity. to train the "officers and
men of our ships in independent
operations and to familiarize them
not only with the waters in which
they cruise but also with the cus¬
toms and the traditions of the peo¬

ple of the countries which they
visit:;:
:

j "Second it is a builder uf moT-:
ale "for the many officers and
bluejackets - who still have the
traditional urge "to join the Navy
and yres the-world.'^" '

'

"Third, it affords an opportun¬
ity for American naval personnel
fo create good-wilt and better urn*
derstanding'witft the people with'
whom, theyl ccrmc in .contact.. * .

:!: "At the .present, time .Vice Ad-
miral "B. H. Bieri is the command¬
er of theUnited States' naval,
forces in the .Mediterranean. He
M a "t^sk-forfce commander undfo,
the command of Admiral R. L.
Gbnolly, who has 5 just relieved.
Admiral H. Kent Hewitt as com¬

mander, United - States N a V a I
Forces, Europe;
"It..is planned. to .maintain the

number of United States naval

ships on duty in the Mediterra¬
nean at-a level consistent with the
attainment tof the foregoing pur-<

poses and benefits. The ships in
European waters Include a divi-!
sion of cruisers, a . squadron .of
destroyers and the necessary susy
taining vessels of auxiliary types;
"With minor 'exceptions, these

ships will have a normal period of
less; idduty.- qf ;six months • or

•

_0+rx, i tEuropean waters,'after which theyignated Ihe Bank ©f;Greece as itsjwj]j ^ rotated/with other ships of
certifying agent ; t: . similar types In-order to permit as

many officers and men as possible
to obtain this valuable experience
and also avoid overling absences
from home ports and the repair
facilities of our own naval bases.*

yFrpmv time : to -.time aircraft
carriers will be, ordered to. tem¬
porary duty with the forces jn
European v waters to facilitate
training of all the ships in carrier
task group operations; and to give
our aviators' equal opportunity to
visit foreign countries. •

:- "Since;we do not propose tc^ac-
quire any shore bases in Europe,
we do not plan to keep individual
carriers on -sfotion for the same

length of timdf as the cruisers-and
destroyers. has been our ex-i
perience that a high standard: of
efficiency ' of \ our '5 carrier * afo
groups c require^ that.s:we*: base
those groups at airfields ashore
from time to time fo conduct cer¬
tain phases of their training. Their
Cruises, in European waters will
therefore be of shorter duration
than those of the cruisers and

destroyers." \ ... ■" . ^

War Depf. Asks
Universal military
Training, Unification
In an address to the American

Legion convention at San Fran¬
cisco on Oct. 2, Secretary of War
Robert F. Patterson, who was the
principal speaker qf the day, out¬
lined a defense plan for the United
States which would call for the

military training of all fit young
American men, and again urged
unification of the armed forces.
"We cannot consider national de¬
fense properly," Mr. Patterson de¬
clared, according to a dispatch to
the New York "Times," "without
full appreciation of air power—
and we cannot attain maximum

exploitation of air power unless
we give the air forces parity with
naval and ground forces.'* He
added: v'

.."Parity achieved by creating a

separate department of air would
result in even greater disunity in
our national defense. The logical
Solution is to,create U single de¬
partment ; to 'cover . the; armed
forces and to have within that de¬

partment three branches—Army,
Navy* Air." *; t
The War Department's program

for America's; defense, according
to Mr. Patterson's outline, would
provide for more than 5,000,000
men in the Army, ifotraining or in
reserve. Respectable military
strength, Mr. Patterson asserted,;
Associated Press advices stated*
"tvijl give pause to any power
overseas," and he went on to say
that recent experience has taught
afieW "that "military; weakness: is
nothing but ! an . invitation to be
pushed around and assaulted by
ambitious dictatorsv" ^

, Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey
spoke to the Legfoimafoes after
Mr. Patterson, and reiterated the
latterig theme that :"The universal
military training law is a.musL"
He said: i

.

"I believe the,-most pressing
need now; to .insufe pur national
existence is men. Without univer¬
sal military training/ the supply
for current needs In our regular
forces is precarious . . . the allot¬
ted strength of the Rational Guard
is impossible . '. . and there will
he no continuing i source to pro¬
vide trained men for the Army,
Navy arid Marine Corps Reserves.
The$e facts force one conclusion:
The most pressing need to day |s
a universaLmilitary training law,"
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' r The state of industrial production last week according to the
yusual business barometers reflected fractional declines but closed
* near postwar peaks* Order volume: was - high and back orders re-;
mained substantial. In the week ended Sept. 28, continued claims for

• unemployment compensation dropped ■1.7%,,; while ; initial claims
-fell 16.6%.

.

^ , Steel ingot production for the <§>•
"week equalled its previous post¬
war peak by rising to 90.4% of
capacity, though it might be^
.wadded, that scrap shortages con-'
Jtinued tO;be an obstacle to in¬
creased output. A drop of about
:l%;was noted in electric power

ioutpiit, 3^9% in bituminous cpalj
/production and nearly 1% -in the
*4aily. average of crude oil output.
.-Automobile production rose 9.7%
4 to; an estimated postwar peak of
*94.011 units. Jn the first139 weeka
lof, 1046 output has passed two'
fmillion units, while-in 1941 that
-level was reached -in the first 17
rweeks. In pointing out « some of
/the/reasons, r responsible ' for t the

dustry;;^The iTon its re¬
view of the steel trade for last
week had the following to say: t
i - ^Although a o m e automobile
/manufacturersihave ;attributed
- curtailed operations to a shortage
-of steel,: this factor has only been
rone of several. Such stopnages
.Have'been caused by a oombina-
-iion of shortages and maladjust¬
ments in the supply line which
/would include lead, copper, tin
.and possible antimony. Indirect
factors in the curtailment of some
manufacturing including automo¬
biles have been current isolated
labor difficulties which have
^blocked up distribution channels
tat strategic points."
#v Last week the meat situation
ifor ,the c o u ft tr y as a w'h b 1e
>redched an acute stage with irate
-housewives threatening dire con¬

sequences to administration office
holders at the elections in No-
"vemberIf - reliefin the "form of
*cl:more adequate meat supply -is
ynbt immediately forthcoming. Be¬
cause of the refusal, of cattlemen
to ship steers into the market at
present OPA ceiling prices which
do not insure a fair return : to
them, production of hides is vir¬
tually at a standstill with tanners
ron a day-to-day basis, resulting
in a sharp drop in output of the
nation's footwear;;/Meatvproduc-
.tion under Federal inspection for
/the week, according to Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., rose more than
"9% but remained nearly 70%
blinder that of the corresponding
^week a year ago. Output of .lard
was more than 80%'below that of
last year. Fat and oil shortages
were adversely affecting t h e
manufacture of /soap /with pro¬
ducers, according/to [estimates, re*
ceiving about 50% of the amount
'of fats and oils obtained in 1940-
-1941.
' Press reports at the close of
'last week revealed that President
•Truman would discuss the meat
^situation over the radio on Mon-
-

day evening of the present week.
*3n his broadcast delivered at . 10
•p.m. Mr. Truman made it known
to the people of the Nation that
^effective oft >Tuesday: all price
-controls would be-removed from
-livestock and; meat in" following
'the only course Open/for ending
•the most critical meat shortage in

. the country's history. In fixing
Ithe blame for the current situa¬
tion, Mr. Truman had this to say:

^. One bright aspect in the long
.list of depressing " trade reports
.coming to hand was the release
of the Department of Agricuture
'•which revealed that the greatest
crop record in. our country's his¬
tory is being realized as the grow¬
ling-season draws to a close. Total
crops will , be 2.5% greater- than

r In the previous • record-year of,
-1942 and 26.4% above the 1923-32
average. Corn and wheat .. will
bead the list of record crops. * */

\-*i Stimulated/by, favorable w.eath*
•er, total retail volume--rose -mod¬

erately during the .week and was
very high in comparison with that
of the corresponding week a year
ago. In the apparel tine, sports-i
wear and Fall and Winter cloth¬
ing were in heavy idemand. Con/
sumer demand for.durable goods
rose slightly last week y/ith sharp;
interest noted in housewares, vi

There was also a slight rise in
wholesale volume - for > the week
and it remained considerably
above that-of the corresponding
week a year ago/ Deliveries of
fnftny -goods'continued; to /improve
and order volume wasmaintained
close tp. the high /levels of previ¬
ous . weeks. -The,-jsupply*'; «of *many'
types of household and electr-cat
appliances increased fractionally
hnd/backlogs of orders remained
huge. ' ;
■. /Stefel 7-Industry — -'Concurrent
with the /extremely, high operat¬
ing rate and the substantial yol-
ume .of inquiries for finished steel
"products, both the industry -and
fts consumers/may now be \ con¬
sidered to be entering a "period
•of caution" out of which will
come concrete evidence of 1947
trends in steel activity, according
to ^The IronAge," national metal-*
working paper in its review of the
steel trade for last week. Steel
consumers, the paper states, are
concentrating their full attention
on the control of inventories so.

that somewhere near a normal
production pattern can be estab¬
lished. f ,'
For the first time since V-J Day

steel companies are making def-
iftlte ^headway / in • aft ■ attempt., to
make delivery/promises which
can be accepted - at Somewhere
near their base value; In previ¬
ous months bona fide and hon¬
est delivery promises have been
changed because of strikes or
;other/conditions beyond the/v?on-|
trol of the steel companies. So
strong in the industry has been
the attempt to clarify distribu¬
tion problems that district sales
offices are being informed daily
on. production schedules so that
customers can also b.e fully in¬
formed. %'//-// •/,
Under the surface of present-

day high order volume, high pro¬
duction and reported demand for
finished products, "The Iron Age''
observes, is a substrata of hesita¬
tion occasioned by the thinking
of some segments in the industrial
groups which look for a "correct¬
ive" period to set in sometime
late this year or early. in 1947.- In
the metalworking fields opinion
leans heavily towards the prob¬
ability that the hesitation end
possible backtracking will be mild
and will eventually have the ef¬
fect ,of evening but inventories!
substantially testing current
prices and finally laying the
groundwork for a strong basic
control-free peacetime industrial
cycle. ;
The slow moving steel/price

.situation is beginning to take
shape in the form of definite ne¬
gotiations between steel industry
representatives /arid '' the OPA;
states the magazine. Negotiations
have already begun and are about
one quarter completed.1 The in¬
dustry is submitting data cover¬

ing returns on steel products dur¬
ing July, August and September,.
If the present pace of discussion
between steel members -and .the

OPA continues a final-decision on

orice revisions may be expected
before Dec. 1. Present indication13

are that increases to be granted

will be on a specific product basis
and will not ^reflect ;a;gerieral

across-the-board. upward-revision,
the''trade paper adds. c >

.Onceragain through no fault of
its : own the steel industry will
find the all important price prob¬
lem being settled at a t«»r)e iusc

preceding steel labor contract ne¬
gotiations / and price adjust¬
ments -cannot fail to have a

bearing on labor negotiations.
Most steel labor contracts ex¬

pire on. Feb/ 15, 1947 and it is
expected that negotiations will be
opened on wages / and working
conditions about the middle of

January next year. It is signifi¬
cant, "The Iron Age" points out,
that there will be much less time
between the opening of negotia¬
tions and the end of present con¬
tracts as was the case a year ago.
//The iAmerican Iron *and ■ Steel
Institute announced "on Monday of
this/week the operating rate of
steel 'companies t having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry
will'be 90.5% of capacity for the
week beginning Oct. 14, compared
with' 90.4% one week ago, 89.1%
one *month ago and 66.3% one

year ago/ This represents/ an in-*
crease of 0.1 point or 0.1% from
the*/previous week. > , c
This f^^l^ipp^rating /rate is.

equivalent to 1,595,000 tons Of
steel ingots and castings and com¬

pareswith 1,593,200/tons one week
ago, 1,570,300 tons one month ago
and .1,214,400 tons one year ago.;

. Electric Production — The Edi¬
son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity increased
to 4,478.092,000 kwh. in; the week
ended Oct.. 5, .1946,1 from s4,517,-
874,000 > kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week ended
Oct. 5, 1946, was '11.2% above
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago.

Little Change in Business Fail¬
ures—Although declining slightly
from the previous week's level,
commercial and /industrial /fail*
tires in the week ended Oct. 10
were two times as numerous as

in the corresponding week of last
year. Dun ,& Bradstreet,/Inc., re¬
ports 25/concerns/failing; as corn-
pored v&ith 28 in the previous
weak and 12 in the same week a

year ago. For the .third consecu¬
tive week, .failures continued to
exceed the number occurring in
the comparable weeks of both
1.945 and 1944.

Twenty-one of the week's 25
failures • ipvolyed v liabilities of
$5,000 or more/These large fail¬
ures, *down nnly one from the
22 reported last week, were never¬
theless twice > as numerous as in
the same week of 1945 when only
10 large failures were reported.
Likewise, small \ failures with
losses .under $5,000 dipped down
from;six last week to four jn the
week just ended but doubled the
number of small failures occur¬

ring in-1945's comparableweek/
Manufacturing had the /largest

number of failures this week, ac¬

counting in all for 1-3. In no ether
trade or industry group did con¬
cerns -failing number more than
three. ;" ' :

Regionally/ failures were con¬
centrated in the Middle Atlantic
States with nine and the Pacific
States with six. The sharpest rise
from the 1945 level also on record

occurred in these two .-areas.

Canadian fail u are s numbered
five against three in the preceding
week and one in . the correspond¬
ing week Of 1945. \ .

Food Price Inde^c Close to. Ail-
Time, Peak—With the trend in
foodstuffs still upward, the whole¬
sale 'food price index, compiled
by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., reg¬
istered its fifth successive weekly
rise to stand at $5.40 on Oct. 8^
This was only slightly under the
all-time .peak of $5.42T recorded
on v.Aug/, 27, and represented a

gain of 2.5% over the $5.28 a
week previous. Compared with
last year's $4.06, the current level
shows an .advance of 33.Q%. Mov¬
ing upward during the week were
corn, oats, Abutter, cheese, cocoa,
^ges, potatoes, sheep and lambs.
There were no declines. The index
^represents the sum total of'the

price per- pound oOI foods in
general use.- . - ™ **■

Daily Wholesale Commodity
Price Index—The daily wholesale
commodity price index, compiled
by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., again
trended higher in the past week,
reflecting further advances in
agricultural commodities. Exceed¬
ing the post-war peak of last An-
gust, the index closed at 233.58
on Oct. 8. This compared with
229.64 a week earlier, and with
178.49 on the/similar date last
year.
The continuing shortage of box

cars to move grain to terminal
markets was-a leading factor in
the strength shown in both cash
and futures prices. Government
buying of wheat remained small
but prices advanced slightly on
•good / domestic :• demand and
limited country offerings. Corn
prices were erratic and cash mar¬

kets registered.. sharp net ./gains
from mid*week lows, raided by
good speculative and export de¬
mand. ; Trading in oats 1 was

smaller, with prices moving up¬
ward following early weakness.
There has been a gradual increase
noted in flour.export trade but
mills generally have withdrawn
offerings? on domestic sales due
to the squeeze resulting from cur-

#ent;; fJqur jrceiliftg /prices; Butte?/
cheese and eggs recorded further
gains under continuing broad de¬
mand. Livestock markets re¬

mained firm as receipts at lead¬
ing markets continued far below
demand. r !///////
: Although hedge selling and
pibfit*t&king caused1 more; irreg*
uiarity at times, continued strong
demand lifted cottoft J>rices • to
new .ground for twenty-rsix?years
during the past week. Active mill
price fixing against increased
sales ;0f/cotton goods .was a fea¬
ture in the rise, as was the pub¬
lication of private; estimates in¬
dicating a prospective yield of less
thaftt/9,000,000 bales /this year.:

^ery ;Rt|le jcqtton has ;been enters
ing into the 1946 Government loan
stocks due to the current high
market vhlue of the staple. ;

. /Registrations - under the export
sales program dropped sharply in
the week ended Sept. 28, totaling
only 31,818 bales, as against -60,-
460 and 85,830, respectively, in the
two preceding weeks. Following
an increase of more than 2 cents

per pound in ceiling prices for
carded and combed cotton goods
on Oct. 1, a substantial volume of
sales was recorded as far forward
as December, with some running
into January. Activity quieted
down at the weekend, however,
due; to the persistent advance in
raw cotton.
There was keen interest shown

in \ domestic wools last/ week.
Spurred by the prospect of higher
prices scheduled to go. into effect
Oct. 8, mills continued to take
large quantities out of CCC stocks.
Sales by that body during the
week ended Sept. 28 were 10,095,-
479 pounds, bringing -the total
volume for the four weeks of the

moftth to 30,956,175 pounds.;
r 7 Business/ in foreign wdols WftS
quiet. Prices ."remained . strong
with European "buyers J reported
out-bidding American buyers in
foreign wool auctions. Imports of
apparel wools received at Boston,
New York and Philadelphia in the
week ended Sept.'27 totalled 10,-
122,100 pounds, clean basis, com*
pared with 5,008,60.0 in the pre-

yipus week. ' - . * * >

// Retail and Wholesale Trade*-4
Total retail volume the past week
rebounded from the slight de¬
cline of the ^previous week to
touch, a level well above that of
the corresponding week, a year
ago, states Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,
in its' review "of the nation's trade:

Warm, clear weather fft most nreas
favored the crowds of,week-end
shoppers. Tn many "localities the
dollar volume. of -durable goods
rose appreciably with housewares
frequently considered among thq
best sellers. • ." . .■" . : /'

/. Food volume declined but was
only slightly under the high levels
of previous weeks. The .supply of

meaj; remained limited and that of
fish and poultry was plentiful but
prices were slightly higher than
a week ago. Fresh vegetables
were abundant and Fall fruits
such as melons and grapes were
appearing in large quantities. The
supply of sugar, pepper, soap and
oil remained low.
Interest in apparel was at a

high level and Fall and Winter
clothing continued to be the main
attraction for many shoppers.
Consumer demand was frequently
directed toward wool and crepe

dresses, women's suits and fur-
trimmed and untrimmed , coats.
Fabric gloves were popular
among the many shoppers- re¬
questing main floor items. The
demand for shoes remained high.
Selections of men's clothing gen¬

erally were reported to be inade¬
quate with interest high and con¬
sumer1 demand insistent.
\ Durable goods were eagerly
sought last week. Housewares
were/ frequently requested and
dollar volume rose sharply. Fur-
.niture, hardware and electrical
appliances continued to , attract
much attention,; The demand for
paint was higher than it has been
for; somef/tirne though supplies
were low. Selections of hard floor

coverings -were disappointing to
many consumers this week.
Retail volume for the country

last week was estimated to be
from 22 to 26% above that of the
corresponding week a year ago.
Regional ^timates exceeded those
of a year ago by the following
percentages: New England 19 to
23, East 18 to 22, Middle West 22
to 26, Northwest 29 to 33, South
28 to 32,- Southwest 20 to 24 and
Pacific Coast 21 to 25. ?//■// / '■■■:
Wholesale volume continued to

increase during the week and was

fractionally above that of the pre¬
ceding week and well above that
of the corresponding week >a year
ago. Order volume remained high,
and i slight improvements in de¬
liveries were reported. Increased
buyer selectivity of some/ soft
goods was noticeable. ;

Department store sales1 ©ft/ ;a'
country wide basis, as taken frofti
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬
dex for the week ended, Oct. $,
1946, increased by 14% above the
same ? period of last year.'This
compared with an - increase of
23% in the preceding week. For
the four weeks ended Oct. 5, 1946,
sales increased by 25% and for
the year to date by 30%;
The depressed state of security

markets combined with the truck¬
ing' strike here in New York the
past week had an adverse influ¬
ence on retail trade. The volume

of department store sales de¬
clined . about 10% under that pf
the similar week a year ago,

while activity; in manufacturing,
however, remained at a high level.
A substantial representation pf
buyers from various sections of
the country were present in the
wholesale markets during the
week and they, exceeded a spirit
of great confidence in the pros¬
pects for the approaching Christ¬
mas holiday, trade." Independent
food stores reflected further in¬
creases the past week;.aftd - the
continued dearth'of meat .aroused
the ire of most consumers. to Ja
new high* - / y\*

According to the Federal Re^
serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City- for
the weekly period to Oct. 5,(1940,
increased /2% above ,the sanie

period last year. Work stoppages
in / the trucking industry ac¬
counted for the reduced sales for
the weekTin the cities, of New
York and Newark. In the week
ended Sept. 28,>1943 an increase
of 12%-was registered.. For the..
four weeks ended Oct. 5, 1946,
sales rose by 14% and for the/
vear to date by 34%.
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typical :of tha inevitable re- ulously preached by the New
suit 'Ipij-, the public policy
which is • responsible for vir¬
tually all our difficulties. In
some'ways it is even more in-
^ruQtfy^.; Removal of all
£onfrhW price and other, will
^quickly fill retail marketswith
;meat.^ Not so with the motor
indu^tj'y. Here, too, to be
2sure, we have crippling con-
trolmeasures which must be
removed in toto if the indus¬

try is to get back in its nor¬
mal stride. Here, however,

~ihq situation is far less simple
Yapd> the restoration of por-

:malcy would almost certainly
;

be':, far'less immediate, direct
land certain. There are many
• complications, some at least
of which are not very likely
Ho prove particularly easy to
/eliminate. True there 1; are
JWage , scales which the unions
have been able to exact with

Wery-specific and very pow¬
erful assistance from Wash-

Hrigton. True there are price
"ceilings which at the present
rate of production and pro-

j dUQtivity leave no profit at
fall/but large losses.
•v:; But we would be naive in-
) deed who supposes that if the
> Government were henceforth
to;mind its own business as it
should the motor companies
could readjust ; wage grates
j^dymward; at once —- or for
i th^ti ihiatter over a long period
"of:time—without costly, prob-
Yably prohibitive labor strife.
yjt:;Wp.uld be about equally un-
: realistic to suppose that the
motor industry can hope to
prosper permanently with
"pricesoftheir products sub-
si;antially higher thanV they

Yq£e%)day, or.even at existing
levels — barring a very sub-
^:stkntial inflationary rise in
Hh£general price level. Other
/deep-seated infirmities are

present in this situation, and
: simple, excission is not avail
'

able as a remedy or a cure.

^Production Volume Required
Ip. the first place, volume

production—production of an
. order, double the rate now ob-

-taming must be somehow
reached and reached prompt¬

ly. It must moreover be
reached, without proportion-

Y ate increase in the payrolls of
^

the ,2 manufacturers. |T h i s
• means/first of all, a much
; great degree of discipline—
i self-discipline under existing
circumstances—which would

bring:the men to work regu-
-

larly.arid; "persuade them to
tgive more, time and attention
to their, work and less to

- sre^rchirig for evidence of "un-
\fair"* treatment by employ¬
er?. Hfere.is a situation which
Hs the product not of emer¬

gency—controls and . other
similar: interferences by. gov¬
ernment, but of doctrines sed-

Deal school /of thought
through the years, and of leg¬
islative encouragements well-
known and highly valued by
all the trouble-makers in the

labor movement,; so-called.
Much of this work must now
be .undone—by: a revival of
commonsense and moderation

among1 the' men, • so we all
hope, but if not by this means
then by some other, probably
hard and costly experience-
before real health will be re¬

stored to the motor industry.
Y But this is by no means the
wholeYstory. The industry
is prevented from attaining
normal scale operations and
normal regularity or conti¬
nuity, of production also by
other factors. "Material short¬

ages" about which so much is
heard sometimes have their

origin in the imperfect func¬
tioning of the plants of the
industry itself, imperfections
for the most part due to the
conditions already described,
but they are also s o m e-
times due to lack of ma¬

terials which the industry it-
s e 1 f has never provided,
and is not in any position to
provide itself. These in turn
are sometimes the product of
simple controlled price rela¬
tionships and maladjustments
as in the case of meat, and
sometimes one of the results
of more complex causes of the
sort which all too often af¬
flict the motor industry itself.

Lead

One of these which has at-,
tracted a measure of public
attention is the inadequate
supply of lead. In some of its
aspects, this situation is ob¬
scure and baffling to the or¬

dinary man not specially
acquainted with the ins and
outs of the industry. It ap¬

pears clear enough, however,
that strikes some several
months ago served greatly to
"tighten" the domestic situa¬
tion, and that in more recent
months price ceilings have
served greatly to reduce the
flow of secondary lead and
imports, upon which we ap¬

parently are more dependent
than formerly. At any rate,
there can be no doubt that we

could, if we as a nation man¬

aged our affairs with reason¬
able skill and foresight, have
had all; the lead, we needed.

That these things have
not bedri so managed appears
to be a part and parcel of the
larger situation which is re¬

sponsible for so many of cur
current difficulties and hard¬

ships, including lack of meat
on our dinner tables.

Innumerable " other 2 ex¬

amples of this general state of
affairs could be cited with¬
out, difficulty. In some in¬
stances. , doubtless, prodigal
use—not to say waste—dim
ing the war has resulted in a j
sharp reduction in known do¬
mestic mineral supplies. This

means— barring further and
unexpected discoveries—that
we shall h en c e | o r t E be
obliged to bid in foreign mar¬
kets for a substantially great¬
er part of/purYTe^uirements
in some instances. "Thus in
turn means,.first, that efforts
of public officials to control
and regulate such industries
is likely to be the more diffi¬
cult, and second, that foreign
monopolies and foreign New
Deals have to be encountered.

But by and large our situation
here in the United States is of

or own making, and 'will be:
cured when we get around to
curing it in the only way in
which it can be cured—by re¬
turn to our traditional: poli¬
cies of permitting business to
manage its own affairs with
only such limitations as are
essential to assure fair play.

1946 Chest and

USO Drives Open
The 1946 campaigns for funds

for , the nation's Community
Chests and the United Service

Organizations opened simultane¬
ously with an appeal on Oct. 1 by
President Truman, in a country¬
wide radio broadcast, for whole¬
hearted support for the two
drives. Speaking of the $170,000,-
000 required for the Chests, the
President said, according to Asso¬
ciated Press Washington advices,
that the United States must "set
the rest of the world an example
in community cooperation."
In his appeal for the USO Mr.

Truman said, "Our people still
engaged in the 'unfinished busi¬
ness' of the war need the USO;
That is why . . YI have personal¬
ly asked the USO to continue its
work through 1947." From the?
Associated Press we quote: i

"He cited "the case of the veteran

'lying in the hospital with a frac¬
tured spineYjori; having his facb
remodeled to remove the effects
Of a. Jap or Nazi shell, or learning
to use artificial arms or legs' as
the kind of man the USO "will
serve,
"

'There are more than 200,000
men like him in Army, Navy and
veterans' hospitals,' he said,
"'There is the young soldier;

just inducted, not very sure of
himself. He needs a place to re¬

lax, to have good, honest fun; a

place where he can meet the kind

of men and women you would
want him to meet at home. The

USO provides that place.'
The campaign for public funds,

which will be this organization's
last has as a national goal $19,-
000,000 with which it plans to
conduct its program of recreation
for 1,500,000 service men during
1947. H
§§ « "'j
Security Council to Be
Guests of NY Chamber
Members of the Security Coun¬

cil of the United Nations will be

the guests .of the Chamber of

Commerce of the State of New

York at a special meeting to be
held at 12:15 p.m. today (Oct. 10)
at 65 Liberty Street. Brief ad¬
dresses will be made by Andrei
Gromyko, President of the Se"
curity Council, and Trygve H. Lie,
Secretary-General of the United

Nations. Peter Grimm, President
of the Chamber, will preside at
the meeting which .will be fol¬

lowed by a reception e nd lunch¬
eon. -V ■ • '

Advocates Five-Day Bank Week
Robert M. Catharine, President of Savings Bank Association of//
New ( York, recommends legislation to that effect. Also wants1;

•"f change in banking hours and proffers no objection to unionization Y
Y of bank employees. , > , Y ^ w

> In his address to the 53rd Annual Convention of the Savings
Bank Association of the State of New York at Quebec, Que., on
Oct. 14, Robert « . ■

Robt. M, Catharine

M. Catharine,
President of
the Associa¬
tion advocated
a five-day
we e k •' f o r

banks, along
with revised

bankinghours.
"A few

y e a r s a g o,"
said Mr. Cath-

arine, Y "it
would have
been unthink-

able that a

a bank could

properly close
on Saturday even during the sum¬
mer months. Yet this year, under
the new permissive law 88 sav¬

ings banks were closed on Satur¬
day during \ the four f; summer
months and another 22 were closed

during a part of that period. Only
21 kept the traditional Saturday
hours and practically all of these
were closed some afternoon dur¬

ing the week. In so far as I know,
not a single serious complaint was
registered. The present trend. is
toward all-year Saturday closings
of all business and there are cer¬

tain benefits in savings banks ad¬
vocating such a move, not only
out of consideration for their own
employees but to set an example
for others. Such a stand would be

applauded by white-collar work¬
ers, particularly, who are entitled
to a full two-day week-end just
as much as the man or woman in
a factory. New York State, for
example, has just adopted a five-
day week for their office em¬
ployees. I heartily recommend

that we "support legislation per¬
mitting a year-round; five-day:
banking week." y vY Y,
'■'v' v 1 :*>■'

Revised Banking Hours ." •

•^'As to revision of banking hours,
Mr. Catharine stated: "Banking
hours likewise come under the

category of convenience. If- we
are to make it convenient for peo¬
ple to do business with us we can¬
not adhere to the traditional 9:0ft-
3:00* banking hours. For year?
"banking hours" have meant a
soft snap to the public. ' Many
banks have already established
special banking hours one or two
evenings a week and every bank
should have complete knowledge
of the habits of the people M its
neighborhood and set its banking
hours accordingly," , / *

Employee Relations

Discussing the current drive to
unionize bank employees* Mr.
Catharine stated, "I have no oh-
jection to unionization of our em¬
ployees if they feel that such a
move best serves their interests,
but it is a definite reflection on

management when a group of em¬
ployees has to go outside to get
relief from conditions which have
made them unhappy and dissatis¬
fied. An honest and very able in¬
dustrial executive once said that

every strike or labor, difficulty
was the fault of management. I
am inclined to agree that there
would have been no incentive to

unionization if management had
recognized the human rights of
its employees. We can't go back
and correct the mistakes of the
past, but we can profit by them/*

-f-hr

August Income Payments al flnnual Rate of
$169 Billions

Cconmerce Department ascribes increase over July
payments to expanded factory payrolls.

Total income payments to individuals in August represented ant
annual rate of $169.5 billions and exceeded July's record payments
on a seasonally adjusted .basis,——-— rv;

according to the Department of
Commerce.
The Department's index of in*

come payments to individuals,
which makes allowance for sea¬

sonal influences, advanced to
252.3 in August from 250.6 in July,
v The August index figure was
more than 5% above the 1945
average and almost 3% larger
than the wartime! peak of 245.2
reached in February, 1945. •.

Income payments to individuals
include wages and salaries, net
incomes of unincorporated busi¬
nesses, dividends,, interest, net
rents received by landlords, and
other types of individual incomes.
The August rise resulted mainly

from expanded factory payrolls,
as both factory employment and
average weekly earnings reached
highest points since V-J Day, and
from increased disbursements by
retail trade establishments. YYYYY:
Although agricultural income in

August declined from the record
July total because of a more than
seasonal drop in marketings, it
was at a level substantially above
earlier months of this year. Y :]
As the result of a further re¬

duction of personnel, military pay
continued its generally downward
movement in August. The decline
was halted only temporarily in
July when pay raises ranging
from 10 to 50% became effective.
During August total private

wage and salary payments were
at an annual rate of $91 billions.
This was almost 11% above the
pre-V-J Day level of July, 1945. 1
For the first eight months of

1946, total income payments to
individuals were at the annual
rate of $161.2 billions as compared
with the full-year record total of
$160.8 billions in 1945 ; and the
August, 1946, rate of $169.5 ;bil-*
lions, L

, ~ s

Greece Granted
Additional Credit ;

Y- An additional $25,000,000 line
of credit for the purchase of .over¬
seas surplus property for rehabili¬
tation purposes has been granted
the Government of Greece, Maj.
Gen. Donald H. Connolly, Foreign
Liquidation Commissioner, an¬
nounced on Oct. 10. The advices
from the Commissioner's office
added:". ; ' 1 ,. ;
"Total credit now extended

Greece for surplus property pur¬
chases abroad amounts to $45,-
000,000, two earlier agreements
for credits of $10,000,000 each
having been authorized, one on

May 16, 1946, and the other on
Sept. 25, 1946. Terms of the agree¬
ments provide for payment by
Greece in 25 equal annual install¬
ments beginning on July 1, 1952
and at an interest rate of 2%% per

annum, payable each year begin¬
ning July 1,1947. All three agree¬
ments provide for the acquisition
of property in Greece for the use

of the U. S. Embassy." - • y,

Associated Press Washington
advices stated that Major Gen¬
eral Connolly signed the, agree¬
ment with Greek representatives
in Washington Oct. 4. : "?
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'$::ixun jc xibi x*auoxiai r>amc or tne
City of New York in its report of
condition at the close, of business
on Sept. 30 shows total resources
of $858,205,731 and total deposits
of $715,443,673 compared with
$872,651,240 and $728,809,624 re¬

spectively on June 28, 1946; Cash
on hand and due from Federal
Reserve banks and other banks,
including exchanges was $176,-
399,692 on Sept. 30 against $142,-
221,510 at the end of June/while
holdings of U. S. Government ob¬
ligations are now listed at $483,-
756,894 as compared with $529,-
241,400 and loans and discounts
are now shown at $104,754,629,
while on June 28 they were
shown to be $114,790,529. Capital
and surplus have remained un¬

changed during this quarter at
$10,000,000 and $100,000,000 re¬

spectively, while undivided profits 1
increased from $24,923,862 on
June 28 to $25,274,605 at the pres¬
ent time, after making provision
for the Oct. 1 dividend of $2,-
000,000.

tcrcbb, aecoi'tung lo ail announce¬
ment made today by President
Charles H. Diefendorf of Marine
Midland and Mr. Ulmer,/, ,/y //,
Mr. Ulmer will be elected' a

Vice-President of the * Marine
Trust Company and- will have
charge/of the Attica office. Fred
J. Schrieber, Cashier, will become
Manager. No other changes are

contemplated in the local per-

scnnelyof the bank, Mr. Ulmer
said."

/ Following a meeting of the
board of directors held on Oct. 15,
S. Sloan Colt, President of the
Bankers Trust Company of New
York, announced the* following
changes in title: Charles Borman
from Deputy Comptroller to Vice-
President; Julius Paul from Treas¬
urer to Vice-President and Treas ¬

urer; William F. Rutherford from
/Assistant Vice-President to Vice-
/Presidenk :////

j." -Appointment . of Peter F. Di-
Stefano as Manager and Robert
E. Cronin as Assistant Manager
of" the Niagara-Virginia Branch
at Niagara Falls, N; >Y. of the
Manufacturers & Traders Trust

Company of Buffalo, N. Y. was
announced on Sept. 26 by Presi¬
dent Lewis G. Harriman. The
Buffalo "Evening News" report¬
ing this also said: :;V
<•/ "Mr. DiStefano has been with
the M. & T since June 1925. He

. The Adams Bank of Millers-

burg, Holmes County, Ohio, has
become a member of the Federal
Reserve System, it is announced
by President Ray M. Gidney of
tne • Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland. The Adams Bank, in¬
corporated in 1933 as successor to
the J. G. A dams

. B a n k, a
privately-owned institution,' is
capitalized with $50,000, has a sur¬
plus of $100,000 ; and deposits
totaling $3,398,511.44. Officers of
the bank are: D. A. Cary, Presi¬
dent; Miss Helen Adams, Cashier
and Secretary; R. B. Cary and
G. A. Hoyman, Assistant Cashiers.
Directors of the bank are N. D.

Miller, H. H. Palmer and the four
olficers.

The Continental Illinois Nation¬
al Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago
announced total resources for the

period ending Sept. 30, 1946 of
$2,318,753,133 and total deposits
of $2,134,474,310 compared with
$2,371,676,665 and $2,188,364,732
on June 29 last. U. S. Government

obligations held by the bank on

Sept. amounted to $1,342,454,086
against $1,446,728,765 in June;
cash on hand and due from banks
is now shown as $533,034,983 com-

Clinton Trust Company of New
York announces that Donald Mt
Kyman has been elected a director
of the company. Mr. Hyman,
President of the real estate firm
bearing his name and of - Smug¬
gler, Durant Leasing Co., a mining
concern, has had 16 years' experi¬
ence' in real estate management.

Fred^ Gretsch, President of The
Lincoln Savings Bank of Brook¬
lyn, announces the election of
Wallace W. True as Vice-Presi¬
dent in charge of new mortgage
loans and appraisals, in conjunc¬
tion^with John A. Elbe, Vice
President and Cashier. Mr. True
has been a Trustee of the Bank
since 1945. Until recently he was
President of Ivor B. Clark,
realtors, which office he resigned

became Assistant Manager of^he pared with $487,556,251; - loans
and discounts in the recent re¬

port were $379,644,126 r* against
$375,459,066 three months ago

Capital and surplus remained un-t

changed at - $60,000,000 , each,
while undivided profits are now

$32,056,889 compared with $32,-
057,379 in June. . ;

Niagara-Virginia Branch in July
1939. Mr* Cronin/ a past President
of the M. & T. Trust Club, has
been with the bank since 1931.
Ke has served - in the Central,
Parte, East' Delavan and Cold
Springs Branches as well as the
head office." y

Douglas J. Thompson, formerly
associated with the Chemical
Bank and Trust Company, N. Y.
was recently; appointed; an Assis¬
tant Vice-President of the Hart¬
ford-Connecticut Trust Company,
Hartford, it was reported on Oct.
3, by the Hartford "Courant."

Clarence E. Thompson, Presi¬
dent of the Stamford Trust Com-

! pany, Stamford, Conn, and fbr4
merly a President of the Connec-i
ticut Bankers Ass'n. died on Oct.
5 at the age of 58. The New York
"Herald Tribune" from its Stam¬
ford advices reported in part:
"Mr. Thompson began his bank¬

ing career as a messenger for the
First National Bank of Stamford
in 1906. He rose successively to
bookkeeper, teller, /Assistant
Treasurer, Treasurer and Vice-
President in 1930, when it became
the Stamford Trust Company.

announced, according to the De¬
troit "Free Press/' whose ..advices
Sept. 15 also said;
"Mr. Squire, who was associated

with Universal Credit Corp. for 15
years prior to joining the bank,
has been Vice-President in charge
of operations ' since November,
1943, -and was elected a Director
in April, 1944."/ ?"a*

Selden B. Daume, President of
Detroit Trust Co., Detroit, Mich,
announced the retirement of four
executive officers of the company.

They are: Ralph Stone, past
President and former Chairman Of

The Tradesmen's National Bank the board; McPherson Browning,
| & Trust Company of Philadelphia present Chairman, and Lawrence

The First State Bank of Camp¬
bell Hill, (jampbell Hill, 111., be-
came a member of the Federal
Reserve System Sept, 13. it was
announced by the Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis, which said:
"The new member was char¬

tered in-December, ,1921. It has
a capital of $25,000, surplus of $5,-
500 and total resources of $974,-
016.48. Its officers are: William

Tegtmeyer, President; H. F. Busse,
Vicerpresident,. and Edward Ci
Knop, Cashier. The addition of
the First State Bank of Campbell
Hill brings the total membership
of the Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis to 496, as compared with
489 a year ago."

Arthur J/ Fushman has been
named Vice-President of Manu¬
facturers National Bank of De¬
troit. He will assume his new du-,
ties October 15. After'banking
experience in Indiana and De¬
troit, Mr. Fushman joined the De¬
troit Loan Agency of Reconstruc¬
tion Finance Corporation in 1933
as examiner. He was appointed
manager in 1941. In 1945, he be¬
came v President of War Assets
Corporation, then a subsidiary p.
RFC. Since May, 1946, in'/addi¬
tion, to his duties as manager o,
the Detroit Office of RFC, Mr.
Fushman has served as special as¬
sistant to the Board of Directors
of RFC in* an administrative ea^

pacity/77/77//
; ■ '< • " I II » " ,.

"
r ' ■

/The election of F. • K. Weyer¬
haeuser, President of Weyerhaeu¬
ser Sales Co.; Croil Hunter, Presi¬
dent and General .Manager of
Northwest Airlines, Inc.; Albert
H. Daggett, President of National
Battery Co., and Harold O. Wash¬
burn, President of American Hoist
& Derrick Co., to the board of di¬
rectors of First National. Bank, oi
St. Paul, Minn., was announced on

Sept. 10 by Julian B. Baird, the
bank's President, it is learned
fforn. the Minneapolis "Star and
Journal." -

, ; "

phis "Commercial • Appeal" from
jyhos^advice^we-quote: ;
y,"Th&mew. institution, the Tri-
State Bank Trust Co., to be *
located at 38'J Beale, is to be
headed by, a group of leading
negro business and professional
men from Memphis and the Mid-
South, and will be capitalized at ,■

$200,000, with a $40,000 surplus.^., j
"Dr. J. E. Walker, President of

the Universal Life Insurance, Co.,
former President of the National
Negro Insurance Association' and
the National Negro, Business >

League, and now on the Execu¬
tive Committee of the latter, or¬

ganization, is to be President of'
the new bank. His son, A/M.
Walker, Vice-President".:and: ac¬
tuary of Universal Life, is..to be
Executive Vice-President."^ , -

Equitable.X4fe Assurance Society.

The Nassau County Trust Com¬
pany of Mineola, N. Y. on Oct.. 3,
received approval from the New
York State Banking Department
to increase its capital stock from
$300,000 consisting of 3,000 shares,
$100 par, to $500,000 consisting
of 20,000 shares,- par value $25
each. ■'■V;>- • / •., ,-:;i/■;;;

/ The Marine Midland Corpora¬
tion plans to purchase control of
the Bank of Attica, Attica, N. Y;
it was announced on Sept. 27. Ap¬
plication will be made for permis¬
sion to, operate the bank as a

branch of the Marine Trust Com¬
pany, said the Buffalo "Evening
News" from ;whose advices we

also quote: - ;
"The Bank of Attica, of which

John B. Ulmer is President, has
eapital, surplus and "undivided
profits of more than $300,000 and
deposits of more than $3,000,000.
: "Acquisition of the bank will
bring the number of banking of¬
fices of Marine Midland banks to
96, in 45 communities. The num¬

ber of banks in the group will
remain at 20. ,; . /< .

; "The Bank of Attica's board has
recommended- to stockholders ap¬
proval of Marine Midland's, pro¬
posal to purchase controlling in-

on assuming his duties with the j anounces the appointment of i
bank^Pnor to that he was in the Herbert Lomax and Edward D.
Mortgage Department . of the: McCarron as Assistant Cashiers.

Mr. Lomax has been with the
bank since 1931 and is a graduate
of Harvard University and the
Graduate School of the American
Institute of Banking. Mr. Mc-
Cafron has been with the bank
since 1927 and is a graduate of
the Wharton School of fhe Uni¬

versity of Pennsylvania. He has
also completed a number of
courses in the curriculum of

Philadelphia Chapter, American
Institute of Banking. / / /

7 The; Alexandria National Bank
of Alexandria, Va. has increased
its capital stock, from $150,000
to $200,000 by the sale of stock, it
was announced by the Office of
Comptroller of the Currency on

Sept. 23.,- , •. ^ • •

It was announced on Oct. 8 by
Sidney B. Congdon, President Of
The National City* Bank ' Of
Cleveland that Joseph A. Overton
has joined the staff of the bank
as Manager of its Municipal Bond
Department. ' Mr. - Overton 'was

educated- at Davidson College,
N, C; and Columbia University*
majoring in Business Administra¬
tion. He was engaged in the in¬
vestment business in- New: York
from 1931 to. 1941. The next five
years he was in the Navy, serving
itwo years overseas and was dis-

K. Butler and Charles P. Spicer,
Executive Vice-Presidents. /
They will continue to be direc¬

tors of the company, according
to the Detroit "Free Press" of Oct.
2 which also stated that other re¬
tirements announced by* Mr.
Daume aret;

Frederick J. McGavin and Rob¬
ert L. Nixon, Assistant Vice-Pres¬
idents, and Walter E. Martin, trust
officer and Assistant Secretary.
Promotions and appointrhents

included: : -

s Vernon C* Frateher, Harry R.
Gleeson and Carleton B. Leon-

hard, Vice-Presidents; Roy L.
Thurman, Treasurer;; Mark C.
Stevens, Robert L. Hatch, George
15. Hefferan and Charles E.

Howard, C Assistant /Vice - Presi¬
dents/Howard C. Hilliker, Trust
Officer, and Fred B. Oliver, Paul
L. Lutz, Clarence J. Winkler, Wil¬
liam G. Russell, Harry Stanwick,
John C. Grix and Douglas A. Mc-
Tavish, Assistant Secretaries. „././•

The board of directors of the
First National Bank and Trust

Company of Racine, ' Wis., an¬
nounce the election of Ben J.
Bleakley as President, effective
Sept. 10. Mr. Bleakley had here¬
tofore been <Vice-President. As
President,, he succeeds the late O.
P. Graham, ; Thomas B, Myers is
Chairman;;:

By successive increases in capi¬
tal stock, one of $300,000 and
another of $400,000 the Union Na¬
tional Bank of Little Rock, Ark.
has increased its capital stock
from $300,000 to $1,000,000. The
office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, m/reporting this on
Sept. 30 stated that a $300,000 in¬
crease was brought about; by the
sale of new stock, whilethe
larger increase of $400,000 was
made effective by the declaration
of a stock dividend to the share-
Holders. ,i *

The American National Bank of
Kalamazoo, Mich, recently in¬
creased its capital from $400,000
to $600,009 by the sale of new

stock, the "office- of -the Comp¬
troller of the Currency anounced
on Sept. 20. -7 •;' ;■

: Don W. Squire has beerr elected
Executive Vice-President of the
Michigan: * Bank, Detroit^ Mich/
Ghairmatt,George Hv Zimmerman

The consolidation effective a'
the close of business on August 31
of the St. Louis County National
Bank of Clayton, Mo. and the
Clayton National Bank, Clayton,
was announced on Sept. 3 by the
Comptroller of the Currency. The
consolidation takes * place under
the name of the St. Louis County
National Bank; the enlarged bank
will have a capital stock of $800,-^
000 divided into 40,000 shares at
$20 par each and a surplus of
$300,000. '

An increase of $100,000 .through
the sale of new stock has' been
made in the capital of the Union
National Bank of Charlotte,,;at
Charlotte, N. C., raising the capi¬
tal from $300,000 to $400,000./This
was reported by the Comptroller
of the Currency on Sept; ■ 9.; 7::"

Thomas K. Glenn, 78, onerpf
the industrial builders,.,; of/ the
South and a leader in the develop¬
ment of Atlanta as a -medical

center, died on Oct. II/.The-*Al-,
lanta "Constitution" in., reporting'
Mr. Glenns death noted/that:, 7
"He had retired four

, months
ago from his positioh as" Board
Chairman of the Trust Company
of Georgia, to become Honorary
Chairman.: Asociated with;/that
Company since 1902,-Mr.,,Glenn
was first a Director, then Presi¬
dent of the company, and finally
Chairman of the Board. He also
was Chairman of the Board of the
Atlantic Steel Company/ a Direc¬
tor of the Coca-Cola Company, j;
Continental Gin Companyj^^nd
the Atlantic Company*/ Hf od
"Mr. Glenn's conspicious-^uc-

cess in finance, and his genius for
developing Southern corporations
from unimpressive beginnings* to
distinguished attainments yjVas
matched by his civic i^erest.in
Atlanta and the well being of its
people."

tofow
W. W. McEachern, ifOp&erly

President of the UnionjyTwt
Company of St. Petersburg^ Fia.
and of the First National Bank of
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., hd^ b^eh
elected Executive'"Vice President
and : a member of the Board- of
Directors of The Bank of Virginia
at Richmond, Va. He joined The
Bank of Virginia on* July/15-as
Assistant to the President. Mr.
McEachern is a past President of
the Florida Bankers: Association
and of the State Bank Division of
the American Bankers Associa-;
tion; During the ,way*;bO§rvecl,;
as Chairman of the War Finsmce/
Committee for the '-State of
Florida. !He is a/ dir.gqtpr- of. the
Gulf Life Insurance Company.
Mr. McEachern WifF imak£J 'his
headquaters at the-main 'Office of
The Bank of Virginia /In, Rich*

'5 r.

TheMercantile-Cdihm^rce Bank
and .Trust Company- of St. Louis
has announced the appointment of
Charles E. Droke as/Assistant
Cashier. Mr. Droke has. been with
Mercantile-Commerce since 1941
and served overseas during the
war with the American Red Cress.

Milton Andrews,. fprrpe?; Vice-
President of the First National
Bank of Birmingham; -was elec¬
ted President of thewVB»arik-. for
Savings and Trusts at a meeting
of the board of director^-of -the
bank on Sept. 12., The ,board of
directors, consi sting of' the group
which recently bought/controlling
interest in the stock, of the . bank,
is composed of John W. Blacky Sr.,
President of Dixie-Drive: It:Your-

The Second National Bank of ] self System; R. Hugh Danie.k.yice
Ashland, Ky.//according to an President Daniel Construction "Co.;
announcement from the office of
the Comptroller of the Currency,
increased its capital on Sept. 24
from $400,000 to $500,000 by the
declaration of a stock dividend.

William P. EngelFof ^h*4 'Erigel
Realty Co/ W. Hi/Hulsey/Pre#-/
dent of Garber, Cook. &.;Hulsey;
James C/.Lee, President Buffalo
Rock Co.; B. K. McKamy, mem¬
ber of the firm of Bender's, Burr/

Stokely & McKamy, fAttorneys,,
and Milton Andrewsr^ President.*,

■ The first negro bank in Mem¬

phis, Tenn. since 1927 has/been
organized, and. Js .scheduled to u

open on or/about. DeeAi* it.was ^Ir^Andrews succeeds Walter^E.,
indicated on Oct. 2 by the- Mem-s' . (Continued, on^page*. 2004V . v.

y .
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Study of Pension Plans of Industries
The Pension Division of the

Bankers Trust Company of New
York has just completed an anal
ysis of pension plans established
by the nation's largest industrial
employers since Jan. 1, 1944. The
study is believed to embrace vir¬
tually all plans of importance
adopted in this period. Fifty-six
major industries are covered. Ac
cording to the survey, during the
last 27 months an additional 1,000,-

'

©00 of the nation's 29,000,000 in¬
dustrial workers have been cov¬

ered by new retirement plans.
The study, made public Sept. 30,
reports that it is now almost the
universal practice to finance pen¬
sion plans through a pension trust
or an insurance company. All but
four of the 188 new plans covered
by the study are funded annually
on an actuarial basis. Ninety-eight-,
of these funded plans are trusteed*,
by a bank or trust company,: 63
are financed under a group con¬

tract, 10 use individual insurance'
Contracts, ; 10 use both' pension,
trusts and insurance, three use a
combination of group and indi¬
vidual.. contracts. From the ,ap-
uOuncement of thejBankers Trust.
Co, we quote: ' 1

'

v "The plans summarized in the*
study will provide pensions, in-;
eluding - primary social security1
benefits, ranging on the average;
from 46 to 63% of the average-
annual earnings of lower paid em¬
ployees, and from 30 to 47% Ofc
the average annual earnings of
employees in higher pay brackets.'
Many Of the new plans , also pro-
Vide disability benefits and per->
mit employees to retire from, fiver
to ten years before normal age at
a reduced pension. In 100 of the
188 new plans the employer bears
the entire cost of the plan, and.
employees make no contribution
In, the other 88 plans, the rate of
employees' < contributions / ranges
en the. average from 1.5% to 3-%
en the first $§,000, and from 2%,
to. 5% on earnings in excess of
$3,000. / Employee contributions
Usually pay for about a quarter
to a half of the current cost. '
v ^ -'Vesting' in the plans reflects a
wide difference of opinion among;
employers. Under--42 plans, no
vested: rights in the; employers'
contribution accrue to employee?
until normal retirement age. Under;

S18 plans, employees are given a
full vested right after 10 years, of:
service or less. The most common
requirements for vesting were
found to be the attainment of the
age 50 or 55 and the completion
of 15 to 20 years of service. - . :
"Sixty-five continues to be the

predominant normal retirement
age for both men and women. Of
the 188 plans, three retire men and
women at 60, 15 retire men atr65'
and women at 60, one plan retires
inen at 65 and women at 55, and
one plan retires men at 70 and
tvomen at 65. In all of the re¬

maining 168 plans, both men and;
Women retire at 65. . ; - ' ; •

< "While some employers have
plana covering only limited groups
of employees, the large majority
of the new plans continue to cover
all employees, wage earners and
Salaried personnel alike."

Veterans foUrge
Military Training

•'/« At the one-day symposium of
the Citizen's Committee for Mili/
taiy Training of Young Men held
at the Hotel Roosevelt in New;
York oh Oct. 5, a number of high*
ranking members of' the Army,.
Navy and veterans' organizations
Voiced a belief in the .urgency of
legislation to assure- universal
military . training /for all /able-
bodied young Americans, accords
ing to . the New York * 'Times."
Among; the speakers Was Gen,"
Jacob . L. Devers, Commanding
General of - the Army. Ground
Forces, who told his listeners that
such legislation would mean train-'
Ing only and thatr before* -men
could be; sent anywhere to fight, luncheon committees

Congress would have to enact a
law. "We have reduced the train¬
ing period to the absolute mini¬
mum of six months," he said. "Be¬
low that, we accomplish nothing
and waste money." General Dev¬
ers, who during the war com¬
manded the Sixth Army Group in
Europe^ complained that national
security was a matter aboutwhich
the country's citizens evinced lit¬
tleconcern;-He warn
United States would be the first
target in a future war and would
not have time on its side as it had
in the first two World Wars. He
pointed out that another - war
would produce no victors and no
vanquished, but merely victims.
General Devers listed as three

essential'; safeguards for national
Security^ a revival of faith in
peace, realistic . thinking ; about
America's present position in the
world and universal military
training. With no time advantage
in prospect in a future emergency,
he said, the only safeguard;would
be a trained manpower reserve.,.
Another s p_e a. k_e r, Admiral

Thomas. C- Kinkaid, .new„ Com¬
mander of the Eastern Sea Fron¬

tier, said, the : "Times" reported,
that the Navy hoped to establish a
reserve ready to mail the inactive
fleets at a moments notice, to sup¬
plement the Regular Navy's man¬

ning of the active fleet:
Other speakers at the sympo¬

sium included Joseph Clark Grew,
a former. Ambassador to Japan
and a veteran of 41 years in the
diplomatic service; Dr. Karl T.
Compton, President of the Massa¬
chusetts Institute of Technology,
and Miss Copig/Tqnjara, Russian*
born, foreign correspondent who
is Vice-President of the Overseas
Press Club.

V e t e r a h s* organizations -that
joined the . symposium included
the American Legions-American
Veterans of World War II, Jewish
War Veterans,. Military Order of
the Purple Heart, Disabled Amer¬
ican Veterans, Polish' Legion of
American Veterans, jEteserve Offi
cers Association, Army and Navy
Union, Military Training Camps
Association and the Greek Amer¬
ican Legion. . >

The veterans' groups, after
hearing the speakers, adopted a
resolution pledging their efforts
toward enactment of a universal

training bill in the next Congress.
Following is the resolution sum¬

ming up the day's activities, ac¬
cording to the "Times":

"We, the Veterans Division of

the Citizens Committee- for Mili¬

tary Training of Young Men,
working .with "and" thrpugji /all
likeminded veteran groups, re¬

affirm our belief in the . necessity
for universal military training as

the; foundation of Aiherican in¬
fluence, ih, maintaining, and insur¬
ing world peace, until such time
as a world organization shall

prove itself effective in eliminat¬

ing war* , r / - )
"We therefore resolve to enlist

popular and Congressional sup¬
port for an effective program of

universal/military training.',v

Ins. Federation Luncheon
) The - Annual ■ Meeting and
Luncheon of the Insurance Fed¬

eration of New York, Inc., will be
held this year. in. the grand ball-

roojn of the Hotel;Comniodore on

Wednesday, Dec. II. - This is their
32nd anniversary. / Gustave R.

Michelsen, Chairman of the Ex¬
ecutive Committee states that the

Federation, is again fortunate in

securing a speaker of national im¬
portance.' Thomas D: Hughes,
Secretary of the Fidelity-Phenix
Fire" insurance Corhpany, has ac¬

cepted. , - chairmanship' of the

An International Economic Policy
! (Continued from first page)
foster economic progress and this,
in itself, will reduce the likelihood
of violence among nations.

Reduction of Trade Barriers

; The reduction of trade barriers
requires not only a lowering of
tariffs, but also the elimination,
ks:far&s' possible, of quotas, sub¬
sidies, import licenses, commodity
agreements, and all other devices
which divert international trade
from its natural economic chan¬
nels. The reduction of trade bar¬
riers widens the international
market and permits an optimum
division of labor. Economic prog¬
ress is diffused and the chances
bf peace are increased,
i We would be deluding ourselves
if we expected the entire world
to subscribe/ to these doctrines.
Doubtless the Soviet Union and
her affiliated nations will retain
either state trading or a - rigid
system of state control over ex¬
ports and imports. Even so, there
is still a large area of the world
in which trade can take place
freely among free men on the
basis of; free v competitive enter¬
prise. )

From the time that Secretary
Hull initiated the reciprocal trade
agreements program, the reduc¬
tion of- trade barriers has been- an
essential element in American in¬
ternational economic policy. As a
true economic liberal, Secretary
Hull, recognized that freer trade
is necessary to provide a suitable
economic environment";: for the
forces of peace,
j By reason of its strategicseed/
nomic position, the United States
must take the lead in promoting
freer international trade.'.,-As;: an
important step, in the reduction
of trade barriers, the Secretary
of State on Dec. 0, 1945, released,
for the consideration of the peo¬

ples of the world, a document en¬
titled: "Proposals for Expansion
of World Trade dnd Employment."
These proposals were endorsed
not only by the Executive Branch
of the Government of the United
States but on all important points,
by the United Kingdom and by
France. <

Just a montht ago;Jhie State'De¬
partment issued . another docu¬
ment, which represented an elab¬
orationr of the earlier proOposals-
and which set forth a suggested
charter for an International Trade

Organization, of the United
Nations/ .The proposed Interna¬
tional Trade Organization is in¬
tended to promote international
action* for the reduction of tar¬
iffs and other trade barriers and
for the elimination of all forms,
of discriminatory treatment in in¬
ternational commerce.

In line with American) recpm^
mendations, the Economic and
Social Council of the United Na¬
tions has already issued a call
for an International Conference
on World Trade and Employment
to be held probably in the Spring
of 1.947. A preparatory committee
is meeting in London this month
to make tentative plans for this
conference and to

. lay the basis,
for the international trade organ¬
ization. In the/meantime; under
the provisions: of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act, the United.
States will proceed with actual
negotiations1 for the reduction of
trade barriers. .The forces in favor
of trade restrictions are beginning
to gather strength and no time
must .be lost in checking current
tendencies towards bilateral trade
arrangements; ; - , - V /. -/•/••/ .

Action of International Chamber
, of.Commerce : ^

■ The International/Chamber of

|Commerce,; at a meeting of -its
Council in Paris in June of this
year, warmly endorsed the funda¬
mental tenets and broad aims of
the proposals of the American
Government. The International
Chamber welcomed the Convening;

of an International Conference on
World Trade and Employment and
proposed, among other things, that
the natibns attending the Con¬
ference shcmld,, withiri/an ? agreed
period of time, undertake an ef¬
fective reduction of trade bar¬

riers, abbiish/quahtitative^ restrict
tions^attdiexchange;^
base trade treaties -and conven¬

tions on the principle of the Most
Favored Nation Clause. The reso¬

lutions of the International Cham¬
ber have been submitted to the
President of the Economic and
Social Council of the United Na¬
tions. The fact that the Interna¬
tional Chamber has recently been
granted top consultative status to
this Council makes it possible for
businessmen throughout the world
to participate in the deliberations
of this international body.
In its support of multilateral¬

ism, the International Chamber, 1
am sure, faithfully represents the
opinion: of businessmen keenly
alive to the need of fostering, pro¬
tecting. and promoting the free
competitive enterprise system. If
international trade is regimented,
domestic tirade* likewise will be

subject to control. Only by free¬
ing international trade of its
shackles, can the greatest impetus
be given to the dynamic economic
forces of the world. Only by such
action can: all people gain access
to the raw materials and mar¬

kets of the world and enjoy the
benefitsv^of/ ^vide iqgrkets' • and
large-scale production.'I am: con¬
fident ;that the nations of the
world which share our attitude in
these respects are^ numer o u s

enough/ td/ makethe/trade ;area
sizable and effective.

/^We/must be^fully;aware6t the
implications of multilateralism.
We must realize that it involves
certain structural changes in the
American economy. We must be
prepared to refrain from subsidiz¬
ing high-cost inefficient producers.
The short-run costs of freer trade
are of negligible importance in
contrast to its overwhelming long-
run advantages. The free peoples
of the world must realize that not

only their /material welfare but
their very freedom is dependent
upon the rejection of all steps to¬
wards ^c^omic5 self-sufficiencyv

Stabilization of Foreign Exchange
• a constructive International eco¬
nomic policy includes not only
the reduction* of trade barriers
but also the stabilization of for¬

eign exchange, rates and. the re*
moval bf. exchange, controls,; Be¬
fore/the first World War, the sta¬
bility of the foreign exchange
rates of the key-nations contrib¬
uted greatly to the growing vol¬
ume of international- trade and

foreign investment. Forward com¬
mitments could be made and long-
run plans formulated. Uncertain¬
ties/caused; by r fluctuating ex¬

change fates were not present as
a "disturbing* factor. , . , - >

/ Stability'of exchange rates in
that period was accompanied by
a - complete /absence /of exchange
controls. At the present time, ex¬
change controls are well-nigh uni¬
versal and are the most petnicioUs

form of trade restriction. In many

nations,; exports, imports, capital
movements and foreign travel are
all subject to. control by the ex¬
change ^authorities, i Once estabr
lished. such controls are very. dif-;
ficult vto eradicate. Like' all eco¬

nomic controls)- they tend to be
self-perpetuating* - /: ^; / ; C
//It was to bring about exchange
stability and the removal of ex¬
change controls on current J ac¬
count transactions that; the Inter¬
national: Monetary Fund was es¬

tablished. Those of us .who op-

posed the Fund; at- the .time the
Bretton Woods/proposals were be¬
ing debated, -did so mainly because
we.were convinced that it could
not ' operate /successfully V until
Britain's postwar financial prob-

tion of the British credit by the
American Congress, along with the ;
credit extended by Canada, greatly .

strengthens the ability of the
United Kingdom to finance its
postwar passive balance of pay-'
ments and enables her to remove

exchange controls on current ac¬
count. The > adoption of the Brit¬
ish credit also provides. an en-1
vironment within which the Fund,
if properly managed^ can operate l
successfully, . , ' if.
iThe benefits of exchange sta- :

bility and of the removal of ex¬

change controls on current account
will themselves be nullified un- /
less trade barriers are substan- *

tially reduced. The retention of -

trade controls could easily defeat/
the aims and objectives of the *
British credit and of - the: Inter-;
national Monetary Fund. A con- -

certed effort on all fronts must

be made if controls in the realm
of currency; and trade are to be
removed, and only if they are re¬
moved will the free peoples of the/
world be joined in close economic'
harmony. / \ •
The success of the Fund will

depend not only/upon) the adop¬
tion of liberal trade policies, but
also upon the wisdom of its man¬
aging officials. They are permit¬
ted great discretion and will need
tb exercise sound judgment if the.
currencies available to: the Fund-
are to make a long-run, genuine-
contribution to exchange stability. ;
> At the present moment; thd
Fund and its member nations are

engaged in the very difficult task;
of determining initial rates of ex-;
change. In some instances, pre¬
vailing rates of exchange can be
continued. In other cases, where :
prevailing rates of exchange do
not reflect basic economic con¬

ditions, changes will have to be.
made. Foreign exchange rates
must reflect relative national

price levels. Not only the over-:
valuation but also the /underval-/
uation of currencies will retard*
the revival of international trade
and will impede lasting recovery/

Beneficial Foreign Lending 5

■/■v - Policies /-//v -V'ff
- Finally, constructive interna¬
tional economic action includes
the adoption of beneficial foreign
lending policies. Such policies,
as was pointed out at the recent
meeting of the Council of the
International Chamber of Com¬

merce, are the primary responsi¬
bility of creditor nations. Lend¬
ing nations must be willing to re¬
duce impediments to the exchange
of goods and services. Lending;
nations, in particular the United
States, must endeavor to reduce
to a minimum fluctuations in busi¬
ness "activity/Wide swings iii
business activity tin- the':United
States will have an adverse effect
upon the rhythm of economic life
in other nations, will cause dis¬
astrous changes in our demand for
imports and will lead to the re-
imposition of trade restrictions,
and barriers. Wide swings in busi¬
ness; activity will brings abouterv//
ratic fluctuations in capital ex¬

ports and will lead to a high de¬
fault ratio : on;, American; foreign? ;
loans.
/As -^he/leading; creditor'nation//;
the tlnited/ States; is fully aware?
of / its - great/ responsibilities.i It/
stands ready to take the lead in;
the reduction of trade barriers./It
has moved swiftly. and boldly, to.
finance postwar reconstruction re-
q;u:i'r e"m e n t s in the transition
period. The Export-Import Bank,
has arranged:: for credit, exten->
sions and commitments totalling
over $3,000,000,000. This sum, is im
addition to the line of credit of /
$3,750,000,000 granted the United! >
Kingdom and in addition to oiir
subscriptions' to. the International /
Monetary Fund, and t6 the/Inter^;
national Bank' for ReConstructiohr'
and: Development.//; / •/,. V
'Government loans/or Govern-"/

inept-sponsored;, loans cannot, of^
lemS had been solved. The adop-' course, be the continuing basis of/
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international trade between na¬
tions. They should be supplement¬
ed, and; eventually replaced, by
private international . financing
Recognition of this fact led Presi-

^une' td [appoint
the Committee for Financing For¬
eign Trade. In appointing this
Committee, which is composed of
industrialists and bankers from
many sections of the country, the/
President stated that the "con¬
duct and financing of our foreign
trade should be handled by prf-i
^vate' industry with the coopera-;
jtion and such assistance as is nec-

iessary from the proper Govern*
•anent agencies."
' Tho function of the Committee
for Financing Foreign Trade is
really threefold. Jt is to integrate
public and private foreign lending
-policies.It is to foster the effective
application of the productive ca¬
pacity of the United States to The

! ineeds of
^ domestic consumption

.and foreign reconstruction. It
as to promote relations between
•American and foreign business
-enterprises in order to develop
and maintain foreign trade, both
.export and import, on a high and
♦expanding level. ' ■ .

i The Committee is to make its
sreports and recommendations to
the National Advisory Goiincil on
International Monetary and Fi-
aiancial Problems, established by
the Bretton Woods enabling act.
It will be remembered that the
National Advisory Council con¬
sists of the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, the Secretary of State, the
Secretary of Commerce, the Chair¬
man of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System and
the Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Export-Import
Bank.
*

About three weeks - ago, the
Committee for Financing Foreign
Trade held its first formal ses¬

sions in Washington. A conference
was held with the National Ad¬
visory Council, and the decision
was reached that the Committee
for Financing Foreign Trade
would meet periodically in Wash¬
ington, and would stand ready to
render whatever service and ad-
wice it could to the National" Ad¬

visory Council, which is charged
with the important task of co¬

ordinating the foreign lending and
financial policies of all agencies
of the Government.

Dangers of Government
J Guarantees •

During the depression, and
more intensively during the war,
United States financing and
United States industry have relied
greatly upon Government credit
jand Government guarantees. This
trend must now be reversed if the
danger of Government control and
domination of the private enter -
•prise system is to be eliminated.
The revival of private foreign in-

-

yestment is an essential element
In reversing the trend.
The time is ripe for the transi¬

tion from Government to private
international lending. Lending py

v ^Jnited^States public Agencies-is
*■reaching the. limits. set by the
funds already appropriated. The
Jhtejmational Bank, it as true, has
opened officially, but _ thus ;iar
lias made ho loans,\yhich in: any

'

^ase'ean he1 rhade only if the prps-
^ective borrower is unable to obr-
tain credit on reasonable terms
.from the private,market ..

- '

The private capital market in
€he^"Ijhited [States remains': the
.adhief ;:sburce:of ;oapitals,tiU'avail¬
able in the world find, [In The case
«of foreign ■ investments^ it~ia xeiai

■ fively untapped. %Resumption-of
; private foreign lending calls for a'
high degree of public responsibil¬
ity on the part of American in¬
vestors and a sound appraisal of
foreign credit needs and credit
worthiness. {It presupposes a close
integration of private foreign in¬
vestment with .the-needs and re¬

quirements of the- domestic econ*

•> omy.

'L As private foreign lending in¬
creases it, is to be hoped that
Tnuch will take the form of direct

investment; Direct: investments do
not involve the usual debtor-
creditor relationships and hence
avoid the transfer difficulties usu¬

ally attached to fixed interest
loans. The United States investor

must receive assurance on the
Score of political stability,, fair tax
treatment and non-discriminatory
labor laws and employment regu¬
lations. On his part, the United
Statds investor must be willing to
enter into partnership with local
capital.
In its role as adviser to the Na¬

tional Advisory Council, the Com¬
mittee for Financing Foreign
Trade is in a position to render
a constructive service. In this im¬

portant task,-it'will need the ad¬
vice and assistance of all Ameri¬
can business and, as Chairman of
the Committee, I should like to
take this occasion to solicit that
advice and assistance, ,

A constructive international eco¬
nomic policy includes the reduc¬
tion of trade barriers, stabiliza¬
tion of the foreign exchanges, the
removal of exchange controls on

current account transactions, and
lending policies which will be
beneficial to creditor and debtor.
The adoption of such measures
will, I am sure, be endorsed by a
sufficient number of nations to
make the free trading area, of the
world of great economic impor¬
tance. ; [[.,.

We, in the United States, can
give lasting strength to the forces
<of multilateralism if we succeed
in preventing an inflationary
boom, which would be followed
inevitably by a deep depression.
Erratic business swings will r af*
feet our demand for imports and
our exports of capital and will
cause other nations to try to in¬
sulate themselves against this
economy. .The future of freer
trade, as well as the future of the
private -enterprise system itself,
Is dependent 4ipon the economic
policies followed by the United
States. Ours is a great respon¬

sibility. w. J

Training bourse in
TrustJevelopntent
Northwestern University School

of Commerce in co-operation with
the Corporate Fiduciaries Associa¬
tion of Chicago recently, an¬
nounced a four weeks training
coursein Trust Development
work. The course, it was stated,
is intended a meet a growing need
and demand from the public for
the services of trust companies
and to train trust representatives
to give competent assistance to
the public in formulating their
estate arrangements. The course
will be given at Wieboldt Hall,
Northwestern Universtiy School
of Commerce from 9 a.m. to 5

pan. daily for four weeks cona-r
mencing October 14, Saturdays
will he devoted to examinations.
The faculty of the school includes
45 members of the staffs of the
Schools of Law and Commerce at
Northwestern and other univer¬
sities and coUeges; pmctic^
cago attorneys, experienced trust
development and administrative
officers and specialists: allied
fields. The coursewill be liittited
to 20 men in order that each may
receive individual, attention and
trainings
Dean .Vanderblue and Professor

Jo£r^ Teevan ; of the, Sghpol ' bf
C p mmbr'c£ .have[Vreprpsented
Northwestern University in plan¬
ning the course and the banks .and
trust'companies.
by Harve H. Page, Second Vice-
President of the Northern Trust
Company of Chicago; John L.
Chapman, Trust Officer, City Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Company of

Chicago; Victor Cullin, Assistant

Vko-President, Chicago Title &
Trust Company; and Lynn Lloyd,
Vice-President, Harris Trust and
Savings Bank.; Harold J. Clark,
member of !the".Chicago Barkis co¬
ordinator of the PPurse,

NAM Would Remove

Wage, Prise Controls
• A letter written by Walter B.
Weisenburger, Executive V i c e-
President of the National Associa¬

tion Of Manufacturers on Oct* 12,
to John R. Steelman, War Mobili¬
zation and Reconversion Director,
points to inefficacy of the Wage
Stabilization Board in controlling
or stabilizing wage levels and
proposes that the administration
"unshackle our tremendous pro¬
ductive power by doing awaywith
all controls on wages and prices
alike." Stating that support for
such a course "comes from im¬

portant segments of organized
labor," Mr. Weisenburger wrote
from New York that the. public is
now recognizing "what business¬
men realized earlier in the year,
that controls mean more scarcities

andimorbi^
burger further said; .

"The Administration is naturally
anxious to see workers' pay and
Take home' increased. Both man*

agement and labor join the gov¬
ernment in support of this object
tive,' provided it is achieved in
terms of- real wages based on

higher production. Higher wages
without higher production can
mean only lower sales and even¬
tual industrial recessions and un¬

employment."

Pointing out that employment
and prosperity could be main¬
tained only if production and
sales} kept pace with increasing
wages, Mr. Weisenburger con-
Wudes his letter by saying:
"The government has gone to

great lengths to establish collee*
tive bargaining as an instrument
of'national labor policy and as the
soundest basis of wage determina¬
tion, This policy has been largely
accepted by both management and
labor as being in the best long run
interests of a free economy and
the public welfare. If the Admin¬
istration still believes in free col¬
lective bargaining, let it now have
the courage of it&. convictions, an¬
nounce its determination to ab¬
stain: from any government spon¬
sored wage patterns and to restore
the process of wage determination
where it belongs—locally, in the
hands of free industry and free
labor."

Two days earlier (Oct. 10) Mr.
Weisenburger commended the
resignations of Colman Barrett
and Earl Cannon, industry mem¬

bers of the National Wage Stabili¬
zation Board, declaring that in re¬
signing "Messrs/ Barrett and Can¬
non have rendered a public ser¬
vice by dramatizing the complete
failure of the Board to accomplish
its purpose and thus making its
prompt elimination essential in the
national interest." Mr. Weisen¬

burger asserted that in it's record
of recent months NWSB "has, by
injecting the' government into
wage disputes, seriously endan¬
gered collective bargaining, has
brought about wage increases far
more inflationary than would have
resulted without it, and produced
a faltering economy instead of
the full measure of postwar pros¬
perity." \.T' ; - r

OMri ^Weisenburger added that
price and wage .controls "should
be'discarded before they do fur¬
ther irreparable damage to our

economy," - -

Oversubscription of ;
Home Loan Bank Bonds

, '; The a offering of : j $140,000,000
Federal 'Home Loan Banks con¬

solidated. < 1Vi% bonds, due .April
15,1948,- was heavily oversub
scribed, and the books closed, it
was announced .on. Oct. 8 by Ev¬
erett Smith, Fiscal Agent of the
Banks. ' "The demand : for the
bonds caipie from ail parts of the
country-,", he said,-"with an ex-«

ceptionally heavy demand from
country banks." The offering was
referred to inbur issue of Oct. 10,'
page 1858. • - : -

World Bank Announces Loan Applications
Eugene Meyer, President of institution reports Chile, Czechoslo¬
vakia, Denmark, France, Luxemburg and Poland want loans. -
France will want $500 millions and Poland $600 millions.

Eugene Meyer, President of the International Bank for Recon¬
struction and Development, announced on Oct. 14 that six countries,
Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
France, Luxembourg and Poland/firms
had either indicated their inten- '
lion or had made formal applica¬
tion for a loan from the bank.
Of these countries, Denmark and
Chile have submitted formal ap¬

plications accompanied by a sub¬
stantial amount of documentation.
Denmark has applied for a loan

of $50,000,000 to be used toward
financing her immediate import
rehabilitation program. •

Chile has applied for $40,000,000
to be used as part of its long-
range program of construction
and development.
Aside from the applications of

Denmark and Chile, the Bank has
received letters indicating that
Czechoslovakia will request a loan
of $350,000,000; France will re¬

quest a loan of $500,000,000, and
that Poland will request a credit
of $600,000,000, to be available for
use through 1949. > }

In addition, Luxemburg has
discussed with the Bank the pos¬

sibility of securing some assist¬
ance in its reconstruction pro¬
gram. •

By Nov. 25, 1946, the Bank will
have received from payments
against the subscriptions of its
members an amount equivalent to
$766,876,500. Of this total $401,-
036,500 will be in gold or U. S.
dollars, and the balance will be
in the currencies of the member
countries. " , a:'[ ::V:.:[;[Alp";:
The Bank is authorized to sell

its own securities or guarantee
obligations of others, but no ad¬
ditional funds have yet been
sought by the Bank under this
authority.

Unit Labor Costs

Higher than Prewar
. Rising wage rates, not offset by
increases in labor productivity,
have ;|prced unit labor costs

sharply: higher than before the
war, according to virtually all the
companies recently surveyed by
the National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board. The Board says that a
small minority of firms have
been able to step up individual
effort through the use of (1) the
use of incentive plans and piece¬
work systems, (2) improvement
in machinery equipment and
processes, and (3) better planning
and shop management, including
tighter cost control. The advices
from the Board on Oct. 7, added:
"While no precise tabulation of

the amount of increase in unit
labor costs is available, some
manufacturers report over 50%
increase r In these costs, Average
increase falls into the 30% to
40% range. Largest single in¬
crease factor reported was the
rise, in: wage rates, often -accom
panied by a drop in labor effi¬
ciency.
Many of the companies sur

veyed were able to soften the im¬
pact of steeply rising wage rates
on total costs by increasing op¬

erating efficiency. One industrial
machinery . manufacturer re¬
ported. a rise of 74%'in average

;hourly rates since 1940. . Labor
costs' inceased 55-% during the
same pOriod. Increased man-hour
efficiency was credited for the
difference. Several other com¬

panies reported to The Conference
Board that they had been able to
offset increase in wage rates by
increasing plant efficiency.

'

Labor rates will continue up¬

ward over the next year, in the
opinion of the executives who co¬
operated in The Conference Board
survey. However, says the Board,
only slightly over half of the
companies expect unit labor costs
to show further increases. Ap
proximately a J: quarter

surveyed hope to hold
their present unit labor costs
level, while the remaining quar¬
ter expect to reduce labor costs
per unit through improved and
more efficient operation. Execu¬
tives report that they are hope¬
ful that labor will recognize that
only through "increased produc¬
tivity can we have more things at
lower prices and thus better liv¬
ing conditions." Some executives,
however, report that "labor , has
not yet realized that we are no

longer able to increase wages
without increasing prices." Con¬
sumer resistance resulting from
continued price increases may, in
the opinion of some executives,
bring labor to the point where
demands for increased wages will
have to be slowed down or halted.

Navy So Strengthen
Pacific Bases
Admiral John H. Towers, Com-1

mander of the Pacific Fleet,'made
public at a press conference' oA
Oct. 3 the United States' new Navy
policy in the Pacific, which calls
for a strong. Aleutian base near
Siberia and extension of its out¬

post 3,000 miles westward " to
Guam, according to advices from
Pearl Harbor to the Associated
Press; Speaking: of Guam,' Ad%;
miral Towers said, "It is obvious
that we need a base further in
the Pacific. Because of the mobil¬

ity and range of surface and, air
fleets, it is necessary that vve-ex¬
tend our . Pacific outpost beyond
Pearl Harbor." The Admiral'Stated
that Guam, 3,318 miles west'of
Pearl Harbor, would be tutned'
into an outpost- as strategically-
important as the Hawaii [jiayal
base. He went on to say" that'thie
new* Pacific'[policy would:ibe;,to
concentrate permanent naval in-1
stallations in Alaska, the 'Ateu-.
tians, Hawaii and in the Marianas,
which includes Guani. .''
The Admiral stated, the - same-:

advices continued, that the Navy
has already begun its program of*
building up Guam's permanent,
installations. Most of the installa¬
tions there, he said, were not per-
manent but they had to be $o "or
else if there is another conflict,
Ave will have to do it all over

again" I
: Admiral Towers declined to say
where the new Aleutian base
would be built but predicted it
probably would be somewhere
neap the center of the1 Alaskan:
peninsula jutting westward from
the Alaskan mainland.-This would
put it somewhere east df the
Navy's big base at Dutch Harbor
which Towers recently inspected.
The Navy also wants another base
in the Philippines Admiral Tow*
ers said. The Navy wants anchor-*:
ages where fuel' stations can be
located [ for dispersal in Ibis age>
of atomic bombs.
"But the best ^-security," he;

added, "is to keep -our monopoly:
of the atomic bomb; until ;the
world is more settled than. 4ti i3[
at present." -: Vr;::

Phila. Bank Has

Rep. onWesf Coast
The Tradesmen's National Bank

and Trust Company, of Philadel-,
phia, will be represented on- the
west coast by William S. Lo.uch-
heim, Assistant Vice-President,
according to an announcement
made Oct. 11 by H. ,W. .Goodall^
President of the bank.- Mr. Louch-

heim's offices are at ; 247 South

Beverly' Drive, BeverlyHill?,
of iithe Calif. ;' 1 4\ ' . t ^
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Bill Signed by President Decreasing Debt Limit
ofUS. From $300 Billions lo $275 Billions
One of the measures enacted at the recent session of Congress,

signed by President Truman on June 26, provides for a decrease in
the debt limit of the United States from $300,000,000,000 to $275,000,-
000,000; the Senate passed its bill to this end on June 3, while the
House on June 17 passed a similar measure, Representative Cooper
in the House on that date stating in part with respect thereto;
1 "Your committee on Ways and^
Means presented this bill today
feeling that it is in the interest of
the people of this country that the
outstanding authorization for the
issuance of bonds under the Sec¬
ond Liberty Bon;l Act be reduced
by - this $25,000,000,000 (from
$300,000,000,000 to $275,000,000,-
000) as is here provided and that
the accounting ; method to be
used be based upon the facts ol
the case so that the true situatior.
will be presented. I do not know
of any opposition to this bill. Youi

. committeefeels it should pass an ;•
that it is jn the public interest.
The "Treasury Department has
recommended it. I hope there will
be no opposition to it in the
House";1 fi
In ' his remarks on the House

bill before the House on June 17

Representative Dourhton of North
Carolina had the following to say
(we quote from" the "Congres¬
sional Record") in part:
- "The $300,000,000,000 debt limi
was established by the Public A
;'of 1945, approved 'April 3, 194,1
This' act increased the debt limi
from $260,000,000,000 to $300,000
000,000 and was the last of a series
Of increases which were brought
about-by the necessity of financ¬
ing the most costly war in history

. "This war is now over; and
believe that we can look forward:
hot:merely to a balanced budget?
but to a surplus during the fiscE
yeamwhieh will begin on the firs
Of •>next month. ^ • ? 1 . - <: -
• •

^Happily, it was not necessary

for?the public debt to. be increased
toi the": full limit authorized; b ?

Congress. TheJ-gross public deb
of * the-'United ; States, includin-
guaranteed obligations, as report¬
ed - iir .the Treasuryw accounts
leached a high of $279,800,000,00'
©hFebr28,a946^.

"tfSjnce February, the gross deb
nasaheen,reduced by about. $10,-
000^000,000. .This, reduction wi'
rionfcifiwe for some time to come .as

the [balance; is re¬

duced from the level appropriat
to wartime muchcs to one

appropriate to those of peacetime
In addition, I hope that the deb;
willjbeifurther reduced during th<
next fiscal year by applying fur*,
abising frdyora buugvxapr surplus."
With the presentation in the

Senate of the House bill (H.R.-
6699) on June 18, Senator George
thade the; following comments:»
"It .will be remembered that thr

Senate has pa^eii bill S 1760

limiting the'national debt to $275
000,000,000. The bill was duly r~
ported from the Committee on Fi¬
nance and was passed bv the Sen¬
ate.''The House has passed a dif¬
ferent "measure, but in effect th
same, that is limiting the debt tr
$275,000,000,000. The House has
taken the view that it was a rev¬

enue matter and affected the rev

ehue, and' ought to have origi¬
nated in the House. The distin¬
guished . Senator from Virginia'
.(Mri; Byrd) is the author of tb
bill, and I think under the circum¬
stances the Senate would be will
ing immediately to consider thf
House, bill without reference to a

committee, since we have already
passed a similar bill. •

"At least the House said that
this limitation of the national debt
to $275,000,000,000 under the Sec¬
ond Liberty. Loan Act was a meas¬

ure affecting revenue and should
have originated in the House. So
the House proceeded to pass a
sityilar bill with some slight, triv¬
ial changes, and sent it back to
the Seriate."''" T - ; ■

r

, . Congressional action was com¬

pleted-with the,, passage by- the-
Senateon June 18 of the House
bill (H.R.--3699); to decrease the
aihourrt Of -obligations issued un«

der the Second Liberty Loan Act
which may be outstanding at any
one time. The text of the bill as

enacted and signed by President
Truman follows:

AN ACT

"[Public Law 455—79th Con¬
gress]. (H. R. 6699).
"To decrease the amount of ob¬

ligations, issued under the Second
Liberty Bond Act, which may be
outstanding at any one time.
"Be it enacted by the Seriate

and Housq of Representatives of
the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That section
21 of, the Second Liberty Bond
Act, as,i,,amended, is hereby
amended; to read as follows:
"Sec. 21. The face amount of

obligations issued under authority
of this Act, and the face amount
of obligations guaranteed as to
orincipal and interest by the
United States (except such guar¬
anteed obligations as may be held
by the Secretary of the Treasury)
shall not exceed in the aggregate
$275,000,000,000 outstanding at
any one .: time. The current re¬

demption value of any obligation
issued on a discount basis which
is redeemable prior to maturity at
the * option of the holder there©'
shall he; considered, for the pur¬
poses of this section, to be the
face amount of such obligation."
"Sec. 2. This Act may be citer

as the 'Public Debt Act of 1946/
"Approved June 26, 1946."

Hospital Aid Funds
Allocated

• As was rioted - in our issue of
Aug. 22, page 1044, President
Truman on Aug. 13 signed a bill
allocating a total of $1,225,000,000
by the Federal Government to aid
in a hospital building, program,
the government to bear one-third
of the cost of building or enlarg¬
ing hospitals for the next five
years by private, non-profit
agencies as well as States, cities
and counties. Provision is made
in the act for an expenditure of
$3,00.0,000 •; ;for surveying and
planning to determine what proj¬
ects shall be allotted funds. Al¬
locations are to be made on the,
basis of population; '

First year allocations under the
$75,000,000-a-year program were
announced on Aug. 22 by Surgeon-
General Thomas Parran, accord¬
ing to Associated Press Washing¬
ton advices, which added that the
following were included;
New York, $282,492 and $2,945,-

100; New Jersey, $93,928 and $1,-
313,775, Connecticut, $40,474 and
$421,950, and Pennsylvania, $209,-
243 and $4,551,675.
Under the Congressional action

on the bill it was passed by the
Senate Dec.; 11, 1945, and the
House with amendements -on July
26, 1946, following which the leg¬
islation Was sent to conference,
the Senate and House both agree¬
ing to the; conference report on
July 31.
In signing the bill the President

said that the measure, "lays a
groundwork for providing more
and better medical care for the

people of our country."
From the Associated Press,

Washington advices in the New
York "Sun" of Aug. 13 we quote:
"He signed the bill, he said,

despite certain provisions 'which
I consider objectionable.' 1
"He said a provision setting up

a council composed of individuals
who are not full time govern¬
ment i officials and giving them
a veto power over some actions
of the Burgeon-General was con¬

trary to sound principles of ad¬
ministration." >; *

"This council may reverse the
action - of the -Surgeon-General
disapproving ; a State plan be¬
cause of failure to meet require¬
ments of Federal law," the Presi¬
dent's statement said.

.

"I consider that such power over
the action of Federal officials

responsible for administration of
a grant program involving the
expenditure of Federal moneys
constitutes a potentially danger¬
ous precedent." -

The President also pointed out
that under the bill, if a State
agency is dissatisfied with the
Federal Administrators' denial of
a construction project, that agency
may appeal to the Federal courts.
He said:

, J
"For the first time under a Fed¬

eral program of grants in aid this
bill would sanction the judicial
overriding of administrative dis¬
cretion which Congress has en¬

trusted to an official it holds
responsible for granting Federal
funds.
"The President said that the ur¬

gent need of a prompt start on
the program accounted for his
signing the measure 'in spite of
these shortcomings.'
"He said he .will not hesitate to

press for changes in the law if
they are needed to permit accom¬
plishment of basic objectives." :

Brown and Ridgeway
In World Trade Posls
Dr. Courtney C. Brown, head of

the Petroleum Economics Division
of the Standard Oil Company
(N. J.) has been appointed Vice-
President of the World Trade
Foundation of America with the
responsibility of consulting in con-

;nectiori with Research Activities^
it was Announced in New York
on Oct. 4, by George H. Thornley,
President of that organization. Mr.
Thornley - previously announced
(Sept. 26) that George L. Ridge¬
way, Director of Economic "Re-

• search of International Business
Machines Corporation had been
appointed Chairman of The Im¬
port ■ Committee of the World

ITrade Foundation. > The; Import.
Committee includes leaders in the
field of business, government and
labor, \ 1 -•

1 Dr. Brown-previous to his pres¬
ent position with the Standard Oil
Company, and before going into
war work, served as Associate Di¬
rector of Research and Statistics
at Chase National Bank. During
the war he served as Deputy Di¬
rector of The Equipment Bureau
of the War Production Board,
Vice-President of the Commodity
Credit Corporation in Charge of
Foreign Activities and Chief of
the Division of War Supply and
Resources of the Department of
State. Last Spring he served in
Washington with the President's
Famine Emergency Committee, of
which he is now Vice-Chairman.
With his appointment to his new

post with the World Trade Foun-

datiqn, Dr. Brown said: : l
"With the help of businessmen

and social scientists, a Research
Advisory Committee will be
formed. This committee will re¬
view important economic research
undertaken by; the Committee's
staff affecting two-way world
trade and release reports on^ their
findings to encourage a better un¬

derstanding of these problems by
the public."
Mr. Ridgeway, the new Chair¬

man of the Import Committee,
was assistant in the U. S. Depart¬
ment of State, 1942-46; appointed
special on the United Kingdom in
the Division of Commercial Pol¬

icy 1945; was a member of the

Department of State Committee
in Charge of the Renewal of the

Trade Agreements; acting under
the Chairmanship of Charles B.
Taft :

Wanted in ^;i;g
Relations

to grow and develop materially,
intellectually, socially, and spir¬
itually. , „ .

'•'.•'(c)They want political free¬
dom—the opportunity to govern
themselves through their chosen
representatives—and the atten¬
dant individual liberties of person
and of property, freedom of
speech, freedom of press, freedom
of worship, and freedom of
peaceful assembly.

. (d) They want to live in a pro¬
gressive economy that affords an
abundance of things for their ma¬
terial welfare and under a gov¬
ernment that promotes these
goals for all the people and for
their children, v 1 ^ v h : i
(e) They want to live in a

world of peace—at home and
abroad. - *

Free men want all these objec¬
tives simultaneously and continu¬
ously; in brief, they want freedom
and abundant, productive employ¬
ment with rising standards of liv¬
ing in a peaceful world, :

American: Capitalism
Indispensable

My second major conclusion is
that -all these objectives can be
attained simultaneously and con¬
tinuously only by maintaining our
American .system ; of capitalism.
Under that system—and that sys¬
tem alone—is it possible to carry
on the trade and commerce of a

nation - without- infringing upon
the liberties of the people or their
rights to representative govern¬
ment. The proof of this statement
is attested by the economic and
political progress made by the
United States since its founding.
Not only have our free- citizens
produced more goods and services
per capita and distributed more
material benefits to more- people
than have other men under any
other system in any-period of his¬
tory, but in addition; an environ¬
ment has ; prevailed 1 that lias
brought about the fullest flower¬
ing of political and individual
freedom so lar known to mankind.

•

, vi<Vv*. Si' / ' ;• .. >■ \ ; . VS" .

-Work for Future Improvement

My third conclusion is that the
one best way to insure the main¬
tenance ^of our capitalistic sys¬
tem is to adopt measures that will
make- it work even better in the

future than it has- heretofore.
Rather than devoting ourselves to
a recital of past glories it seems
wise to give our total energies to
activities aimed at this goal. '

Self-examination Needed

i,My fourth major conclusion is
an obvious one, namely, that be¬
fore we can intelligently discuss
measures for improving the func¬
tioning of our economy, we had
best try to find out what makes it
tick, what its strength is, and
what its weakness. So far our in¬
quiries have convinced us that
the great strength of our system
lies in its dynamic quality and
that its major weakness is its ten¬
dency toward instability. On the
basis of this analysis; our course
of action is clearly indicated. We
should try to find measures which
will enhance its dynamism and
moderate its tendency toward im¬
moderate fluctuations.,; I do not
propose to subject you to a de¬
tailed discussion of specific meas¬
ures which might contribute to
the attainment of these objectives.
I do propose (1) to set forth our
basic approach in our probing for
these measures, and (2) to give
you an estimate as to the results
which mighl ensue from an ap¬
propriate program. ;■

Our approach to proposals for
enhancing the . dynamism or in¬
creasing the stability of our econ¬
omy is humanistic rather than le¬
galistic or mechanistic. We try to
appraise accurately the impact of
the proposals on people because

(Continued from first page)

to-

the
un¬

it is people and how they act that
make an economy dynamic. It I?
people, too, and their behavior
that are responsible for the insta¬
bility and fluctuations of our eco¬
nomic order.

Assuming adequate natural re¬
sources, the degree of dynamism
in an economy depends substan¬
tially on the extent to which the
potentialities of its citizens are

realized; upon how much use is
made of their natural inventive¬
ness and resourcefulness, and
upon how well they work
gether.
.We have great faith in
American people but we are
der no "delusions ds to their •eager-*-
ness to work for the sake of work¬

ing or to think because they love
to think. Nor are we particularly
happy about the present relation¬
ships between the various ele-*
ments of our economy. Let U9
first give thought as to whaft r

might be done to draw more

heavily upon the capacities of our
people for working and thinking.
Our American system has tradi¬
tionally offered rich rewards for
hard work and creative thinking.
It has imposed reasonable penal¬
ties on those who would not work
or think. The tendency in the re¬
cent years has been to dilute both
the rewards and the penalties.
Much that has been; done in the
way of lessening penalties has my
hearty, approval. I have never

gone along with -the idea that yoti
get the best out of "people by
scaring thenri> Fear; I believe, cor*
rodes ratheri than stimulates, but
I do believe that people should be
concerned about their future.: In
too many situations they have not
been, because the washout of dis¬
cipline has been so great that even,
the mildest penalties could not be
imposedr-r mini

, ,.t. #; • ■ ■■ Incentive1 Pay

^JHowever. it is the dilution of
rewards which " causesme the

greatest " uneasiness; In recent

yeark^ve^;;have;! seerr ri1' sharp'" :cut£;£
tailment in the use of incentive

pay in industry." It has become
increasingly difficult to give
workers extra pay for extra work.
We have seen the surtax rates in >

the income tax schedules increase'
so sharply that our most creative
people; whether they be artists,
engineers, designers or executives,
get little more in the way of net
income than those who hold rou¬

tine jobs. Believing as I do that
the way to get people to work
hard and think energetically is to
reward them richly, I consider
this risky business.
An adequate discussion of the

problem of developing bettec
team work between the elemental
of our economy would take hours.
I shall restrict myself to a brief
comment on one phase of this
complex problem, namely, that of
the attitude of representatives of

management and labor. There has*
been altogether too much willing-
ness-^-yes, even eagerness-^td use ■■

force in the settlement-of indus-%
trial disputes. ; ; "
Our industrial progress since'

V-J day has been hampered by a'
plethora of strikes, most of which
should never have taken; place.:
Most of them would not have

taken place if there had been on

the part of both industrial and
labor leaders a willingness—yes,-
an eagerness—to fight, and fight;,

desperately) hard, not with eachl
other, but for industrial peace. I-
recognize fully that there is need ;
for a new framework of laws and;

policies in order to give maximum

encouragement to peaceful nego- >

tiation, but a new framework wiU)
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be of no avail unless we first would mean a drop from 150 bil¬
lion dollars >to 75 billion dollars.
Does anyone doubt that such a

oss would put our system in the

| manifest a new spirit.

4 Stability in Demand Needed T
' i now t0 the Problem of
instability, you will recall that
earlier in this discussion I have
said that it is people and their be¬
havior that are responsible for the
instability and fluctuations of our
economic order. In order to have
stability in an economy we must
have stability in market demand,

r? 41S difficult to achieve when<U1 of us can determine for our¬
selves how much of what we have
we want to spend, when we want
to spend it, and what we want to
buy. The higher our standard of
living, the greater the danger of
instability. And again the reason
is obvious. If most of us are just
barely able to earn a living, we
Will have little choice as to what
we buy and when we buy it. Our
money will • go for food, cloth¬
ing and shelter, which we have
;to have regularly. On the other
fJiand, the more money we have
tbeyoiid what we must use for
basic needs, the more chance we

ckoose what we buy and
'»the larger the number of pur¬
chases which we can put off to a

e* What is true of the
individual is also true of the busi¬
ness man. As business has devel¬
oped in this country, a higher and
higher percentage of expenditures
are made for capital investment.
Of course, capital investments are
made only when the prospects for
profit are reasonable. All this dis¬
cussion of instability nets down to
this — that in order to have stabil¬
ity in the economy through stabil¬
ity of market demand, people must
not only have money to spend but
also a willingness to spend-.'it.
Therefore, as we study measures
to promote stability, we must give
^hajor emphasisno those which
will giye confiednce to the indi¬
vidual in the; continuity of his in¬
come, and confidence to business
in its opportunity for profits.

^;$■am.. qtiite canscioiisirthai ihe
tough task is that of translating
the general d i s c ussio n about
people and dynamism and stability
into specifier measure for attain¬
ing oim objectives. That, I haven't
time to do. Yet it requires no

*soothsayer to know that our entire
tax,system must be revised be¬
cause, as it presently operates it
dampens dynamism and promotes
Instability. It requires no unusual
intelligence to make us realize
that unemployment insurance is
playing an important part in as¬
suring workers some' continuity
of income, and can play a greater
part if more workers are covered

vVe^ know also that with the Fed-
eJaio?uYf^nment taki"g in excessol $20 billions every year in taxes
®nd in turn spending that amount
or more, the fiscal and monetary
policies of government become a

primary economic influence. There
are various other areas which need
Immediate attention.

The Outlook
For what it is worth, here is

the outlook as I see it. There are
enough proven measures now
available which need only appli¬
cation to warrant the guess that

were applied the dynamic
quality of our economy might be
enhanced substantially and the in¬
tensity of the fluctuations reduced
by perhaps one-third. There is
enough promise in other measures
Which have been undertaken to
give hope that after they have
been submitted to aggressive
study and research to determine
^Whether or not they are sound
enough of them will prove ou
so that if applied we would get
another lift in dynamism and per¬
haps a reduction of another third
in fluctuations. Because the great
hazard that lies ahead is a de¬
pression, let us see what a two-
thirds reduction in intensity would
mean.

./'/ Between 1929 and 1932 the re-

L auction in national- income was
more than 50%. A similar reduc¬
tion1 in national-income today

greatest hazard? On the other
aand, if we succeeded, through the
application of proper measures, in
reducing the intensity of future
fluctuations by two-thirds, it
would mean that the maximum
drop in national income from pres¬
ent levels* would be less than 25
billions dollars. I believe we could
take a drop of that extent with-
ous serious repercussions. Does
anyone doubt that here and now

we should be putting forth our
best effort to achieve a reduction
in intensity?
No one is more willing than I

to admit that the task is a tough
one. But in spite of discords and

discouragements which have
plagued us on both the domestic
and on the international front, my
fmal wp?d is ope of out-and-out
encouragement. We have much
more than just a fighting chance
to achieve our goal. The future
is vibrant with promise. I say that
in all sincerity, for we are taking
a different road than we did after
World War I. This time we are

not complacent — as we were on

that occasion. This time we are

not allowing ourselves to be over¬

whelmed with nostaliga for a re¬
turn of "the good old days." This
time we are not wasting our en¬

ergies in ignorant opposition to
change. This time I am happy to
say, we are doing more soul-
searching, we are displaying more
determination to solve our prob¬
lems on the basis of benefiting the
many rather than the few-than
we ever have in the history of the
nation.

Perhaps mine is the voice of an
optimist but I sincerely believe
that during the next 25 years, the
progress we will make will be
without parallel. If we remain at
peace the! real incomes of most of
our people can be doubled. We
can also largely realize the age
Did dream of abolishing poverty
Most important of all on this ma¬

terial -foundation we can build
conditions which will provide not
only >equality of opportunity but
certainty of opportunity for every
man, woman and child to grow
and develop intellectually and
spiritually. Therein, it seems to
me, will lie the strength, the
power, and > the grandeur of the
America- of; tomorrow.

NY Stale Savs.

flssns. Loaned in Aug.
Savings and. loan associations

in the State of New York during
the month of August loaned a to¬
tal of $24,797,322 on 4,712 home-
mortgage loans, according to an
announcement issued by Zebulon
V. Woodard, Executive Vice-
President pf the New York State
League of Savings and Loan As¬
sociations. The advices state:
"While this amount was $1,-

341,018 or 5.1% under the record
of $26,138,340 loaned in July of
this year, loans made during the
month of August were more than
120% greater than the total of
$11,176,370 loaned in August, 1945.
Loans,for the purchase of homes
amounted to $17,300,428 while $4,-
669,652 was loaned for the con¬

struction of new homes, $1,403,591
for refinancing of existing loans
and $1,423,651 for repairs, mod¬
ernization and all other purposes.
Loans to veterans of World War
II during the month of August
amounted to $10,452,299 on' 1,739
loans representing 42.4% of the

entire total loaned for the month.
"Resources of all 'savings and

loan associations in the State

reached a total of $818,138,728 on

Aug. 31 representing an increase
of $16,405,693 or 2.3% for August,
and an increase of $89,290,514 or

Truman Reconsidering
Flood Fund Change
Heeding the protests of Con¬

gressmen whose districts >would
have been . affected, President
Truman on Sept. 27 agreed to re¬
consider his economy plans for
waterway projects and directed
the Budget Bureau to re-examine
reductions in appropriations for
rivers and harbors and flood con¬

trol for the fiscal year 1947. Mr.
Truman, in an effort to pare Fed¬
eral expenditures, had ordered on

Aug. 2 that no more than $185,-
000,000 of the $500,000,000 voted
by Congress for these projects be
spent in the current fiscal year
which started July 1. This led to
a protest meeting of Congressmen
and others at New Orleans, the
Associated Press reported in its
dispatch from Washington. A
resolution was adopted at "the
meeting proposing that unless the
Presidential order was rescinded,
the Congress meeting in January
should pass legislation to "annul
the order and prohibit repetition
of similar encroachments of the
executive on the legislative ap¬
propriation powers."
The Congress interested in wa¬

terways said that they favored
economy but wanted the President
to make the curtailments evenly
among all departments.
On Oct. 3, the same advices re¬

ported, President Truman voiced
a promise to correct any possible
injustices growing out-of the Ad¬
ministration's economy order cur
tailing the flood control expendi¬
tures, and stated that a reexami¬
nation of discarded projects was
under way. The Associated Press
added:, , '
.. This study, he told his news con¬
ference, is being made by Budget
Director;James E. Webb and John
R. Steelman, Reconstruction Di¬
rector. Mr. Truman said that if

they saw any injustices done in
cutting off contracts, they would
be corrected. But, he emphasized
this does not jpecessarily mean
that additional funds will be made
available this fiscal year for flood
control" and river and /harbor
work.

US Supreme Court
Opens, Vinson on Bench
The United States Supreme

Court opened its fall term on Oct.
7, with Fred M. Vinson sitting for
the first time in the chair of the
Chief Justice, in the center of the
high mahogany bench. For the
first time in more than a year the
membership of the court was com¬
plete since Associate Justice Rob¬
ert H. Jackson had returned from
his task as chief United States
prosecutor at the Nuernberg trials.
At Chief Justice Vinson's right
hand, in the chair of the senior
court member, the Associated
Press Washington dispatch con¬

tinued, sat Justice Hugo L. Black,
who announced formally the ap¬
pointment of Mr. Vinson.
It was reported that Mr. Vinson

displayed his customary calm,
easy-going manner in presiding at
his first Supreme Court session.
Announcing the death last August
of James C. McReynolds, the re¬
tired Court Justice, Mr. Vinson
paid tribute to the memory of "a
vigorous, capable, determined and
forthright member" of the court.
About 40 attorneys were admit¬

ted to practice, some of them in-
troduced by Attorney-General
Clark, said the Associated Press,
which added: u ' - :

A few motions were received,
and Mr. Vinson's work in the open
court was done for the day. Later
he posed for photographers out¬
side of the court room. He and

his associates during the weekwill
make the traditional call at

. the
White House.

- Mr. Vinson succeeded the late

From Washington
Ahead of the

*t

(Continued from first page)

12.3% for the'; eight; months of ■ Harlan F. Stone, who died last
1946. ' ''' ~' April.

was meant by "good faith" is dif-'
ficult to understand. The manage¬
ment showed unmistakably that it
was bargaining until it was blue
in the face. In fact, it offered the
pattern wage increase of 18^>
cents even before the strike was

called. .It would not bring itself
to accept certain other conditions
which the Commy union leaders
sought to impose and which from
past experience, it had learned,
create an almost impossible sit¬
uation. Yet in these circum¬
stances, Schwellenbach sought to
invoke seizure, acting not only on

r l P®rsu^si°n of, his assistant,
John W. Gibson, a former;CIO of¬
ficial, but after ,a personal visit
he made to the plant. .

Truman* frowned on seizure
from the first. Nevertheless, over
a period of several weeksj the De¬
partment of Labor continued to
assure the strikers that -seizure
was coming up. Finally, Truman
made a public statement, or
rather, such a statement was made
by White House Press Secretary
Ross, that seizure in this instance
was against the public policy.
Probably, Schwellenbach would

now; say that he did not know of
the Commy nature of the union.
If so, he was more ignorant than
any of the Washington labor writ¬
ers. ,The same crowd that is con¬

ducting the present strike, pulled
a strike in 1941 during the Hitler-
Stahn pact and many held the
firm conviction the object was an
effort to thwart aid to Britain and
our own preparedness program
It is noteworthy, though, that the
labor writers' in reporting the
present strike, never referred to
the Commy leadership. :They re¬
ported it, the pros and cons, as an¬
other labor dispute;
That seems to be the genera

procedure of strike /reporting-by
the labor-specialists that have
grown ,up on newspapers ih de¬
cent years. ' These fellows have
come to be experts in labor mat¬
ters and they are fully aware that
many of the current strikes in
supplier industries are Commy
inspired and led. They; do. not'
pass on this information, on the
assumption that it is beside the
point. This seems to be the atti¬
tude of the government.
Under/ the,;Wagner Act, the

workers can -select their bargain¬
ing unit and men "of their own

choosing" to represent them. Re¬
gardless of their backgrounds, re¬
gardless of their having criminal
records, of their being' known to
be agents of foreign governments,
of their being saboteurs, manage¬
ment must deal with them "in
good faith." In the name of
heaven,,why?
When the management does

this, it is not only aiding in the
scuttling of its own plant, but is
aiding in scuttling the country. t
We are beset on all sides by the

intrigues of these skunks. They
seek to undermine us in, our for¬
eign affairs, they seek by hook
and crook to disrupt pur recon¬
version. In our magnanimity we

grant them free speech,, give them
police protection in their agita¬
tion. But wherj our administrators
take the attitude that if the
workers "choose" them as their

bargaining representatives, man¬
agement must blindly accept
them, then the administrators are

simply too naive, to say the least.
They display a childish naivete,

in fact, when they assume, the
Communists are "freely chosen."
The outstanding accomplishment
of the Wagner Act has been to
destroy the last vestige of free¬
dom of the worker in the mass in¬
dustries. He has come to be just
so much cattle. And if our admin¬
istrators are without knowledge
as to how the Communists have
used the protection of the Act to
infiltrate

. into, union leadership,
they have only to call on the FBI.

Its files are replete with names
and dates and tactics. To say they
have been "freely chosen" by the
workers is ridiculous. A poor fell¬
ow belonging to one of * all too
many unions nowadays imust: not
only put in eight hours; •at 'the
plant,; but put in another ; eight
hours trying to head,,off the in¬
triguers; that is, if he4 doesn't j&st
accept the situation without pro¬
test, which is'usually the . case/

U. S. Bids for
German Plant

the 87 German: industrial
plants made available for: repara¬
tions iA the American, British arid
* rench occupation zones, the op¬
tical factory of Hensoldt & Sons
at Herborn, in the American zone,
is the first for which the United
States has submitted a "bid,'/ac¬
cording to a statement made to <a
news conference by Acting Secre¬
tary of State Dean Acheson.on
Oct. 8. The United States has re¬
quested the Inter-Allied Repara¬
tions Agency at Brussels to allo¬
cate the Hensoldt,.plajpL:to this
country, but the claim does not
necessarily mean that, the,.alloca¬
tion will be made, Mr^-Acheson
added. If other countries'ucdaijws
conflict, the issue would ^ave
be decided by the secretariat, fcf
the Inter-Allied R e p arsa t-i o
Agency., / v # \
Under the Inter-Allied- Reparm- :

tions Agreement, the Associated
Press pointed out in- its:Washing¬
ton dispatch of the announcement
"this country is entitled .toxll.8%
of all reparations made available
in the western zones afteroRussia
has been allocated the/25.%
which it is entitled undermthe
Potsdam agreement." The/press
advices added:
In addition to bidding for tHie

Hensholdt & Sons faotoir<y,b,the
United States has* applied-foi*Z=-
and been granted—1$ 'German
ships," which are' in NewaYofk- 'or
will arrive there shortlWTt&ae
are known in maritime1
"handy"- ships and are-; designed
principally for coastwise add/river
traffic, said;'tow /
///;/ //!,,// ' /' ' .

Truman Says WSB lo
Retain Wage
Apparently to emphasize: the

fact that his appointment o£3a
committee

. to study—the; wage
stabilization program., did .not
mean that the National . )Vage
Stabilization Board was to be
perseded, President Truman mt
Sept. 21 issued a statement de¬
claring that the Board "wRI <£0®-*
tinue to administer4hq ;stabilizar
tion program." Explaining' that
the Advisory Board of the Office
of War Mobilization,andReqon-
version, a committee of which had
been asked to make-the:, wage;
stabilization study, would "con¬
sult in detail with the WSB tm

this new topic" as it had/ begf*;
doing in the past, the President
declared that the Board was

an administrative agency."- He
added, "it was established by the
Congress to advise* the President
and the Director of * OWMR on

broad problems of national recon¬
version policy." J*.,j.»: ! A 4
Labor chiefs, William-1 1Greeiv

President of the Amefi'^aVicFed-
eration of Labor, aqd
ray, President of the: .Congress 'df.
Industrial Organizations/ are1 un¬
derstood to have" gone 6n:; record,
as opposing continuancethe
Wage Stabilization Board, • and to
have indicated that they1 have no

proposal to make foi^'ajnew wage/
board if President.Truman should!
abolish the existing group.
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Wholesale Prices Up 0A% In Week Elded
Septenber 28, Labor Department Reports

r/ Average prices in primary markets rose 0.5% during the week
fended Sept, 28, with" advances for agricultural commodities, shoes
and cotton goods. In announcing this on Oct. 3, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the U. S. Department of Labor said that the index of
commodity prices prepared by the Bureau reached 124.4% of the
1926 average, 18.5% above a year ago and 10.4% higher than at the
end of June, 1946. The Bureau further reported:

Farm Products and Foods—Higher prices for grains and eggs
were chiefly responsible for a rise of 1.0% in average prices of farm
products during the week. Quotations for corn Were up about 4^%
reflecting scarcity due to the freight car shortage and to holding of
feed grain on the farm. Quotations for oats were higher with good
demand due to the market scarcity of corn, and wheat* quotations
were up about 3%. Egg prices continued to advance in response to
heavy - demand. Prices of livestock and poultry averaged slightly
lower. Price decreases for cows and steers reflected poor quality
of animals marketed. Good quality sheep brought higher prices.
Prices for apples and lemons were higher with better quality but
good supplies lowered prices of potatoes, onions and oranges. Prices
were advanced for raw cotton and hay. On the average, prices of
farm products were below the mid-August peak and 25.6% higher
than in late September, 1945. . , • ::: *
v The group index for foods rose 0.8% during the week. Prices of
most dairy products except fluid milk increased following the an¬
nouncement by the Price Decontrol Board of their continued ex¬

emption from price control. Quotations for dressed poultry were
higher, .reflecting good demand. Prices of black pepper and cream
,of tomato soup, both of which are exempt from OPA control, ad¬
vanced substantially. Prices of rye flour were higher while oatmeal
prices decreased. Food prices were 27.0% above a year ago but 11.9%
frelow the level of a month earlier,.
*.Other Commodities—Average prices of all other commodities
increased 0.3% during the week, reaching a level 6.6% higher than
at the end of June and 12.5% higher than in late September, 1945.
Prices of a number of cotton goods advanced, following upward
adjustments of OPA ceiling to cover the continued rise in costs of
raw cotton. Prices of cotton goods are now 20% above end of June
levels. Prices for raw silk in the third sale by the U. S. Commercial
Co, showed both upward and downward movements. Some of the
lower grades included in the BLS index advanced substantially.
There also were increases for overcoating and a number of shoe
styles, reflecting OPA ceiling adjustments. Prices of India goat
.skins declined. Higher prices following ceiling increases were re¬
ported for mattresses, office furniture, window sashes and doors.
Resin prices continued to rise. Lower raw material costs were re¬

sponsible for price declines for cream of tartar and tartaric acid,
and Resistance to previous high prices caused a decline for natural

, menthol. Ergot prices droppedwith incrfeased supplies from Portugal

CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY .GROUPS

, i£T- , ' ' FQB WEEK ENDED .SEPT. 28, 1946 -

An Epidemic of Fallacies
$ (Continued from first page) ^

ployment, Interest and Money .

There are still some other reasons
for this epidemic of errors which
we shall clarify later on, but first
let us, as briefly and as simply as
possible, see what these theories
consist of.

Keynes' Theory

According to these theories, un¬
employment and economic de¬
pressions are due to under-con-
sumption and to excess saving.
The nation's income, said Lord
Keynes, is composed of saving and
consumption. The • nation's total
expenditures are made up of con-

The liberal school has not yet present very dangerous confusion
found a way to explain persua¬

sively, and^intelligibly theT-929
depression, although we know all
the events which preceded the de¬
pression and although statistics
are plentiful!. N

Onemight even wonderwhether
the so-called "liberal" •economists
have not themselves badly pre¬
sented the few essential truths
which constitute, what is termed
"political economy"!

Henry Ilazlitt's Book

Those who read the new book

by Henry Hazlitt, an editor on the
N. Y. "Times," "Economics in One

(1926=100)

'

'
i '■ 9-28

? Commodity Groups— '1946
All commodities.- — —124.4

— Percentage changes to
Sept. 28,1946 from-

9-21 '9-14 8-31 '9-29 9-21 8-31 9-29
1946 1946 1946 1945 1946 1946 1945 J
123.8 121.7 128.2 105.0 +0.5 — 3.0 +18.5

/Farm ..rV, issg
Foods———,—, 133.0
Bides and leather products 140.9
Textile products 125.4
fuel and.lighting materials 95.1
Metal andmetal products 114.2
^Building materials- 134.0
Chemicals and allied products—. 98.2
Housefutnishings goods 115.0
Miscellaneous commodities —'. 101.8
Rawmaterials— 143.6
Semi-manufactured 116.7
Manufactured products——■—i 117.5 ?

AH commodities.other than farm
; t products 117.4
All commodities other than farm

products and foods 112.4

155.1
131.9
139.4

123.7
95.3

114.2

133.9
98.4

114.7

101.8
142.5
116.2

117.1

151.8 157.1
128.1 150.9
139.7 140.1
117.5 115.2
95.2
113.6

133.3
97.9
114.3

101.9
138.4
111.9

96.7

113.6
132.8
98.1

124.7
104.7
118.6

99.9

.84.4
104.8
117.8

95.3
114.0 106.3
101.5 94.6
142.6

111.3'

115.9 124.5

115.7
95.9
101.8

+ 1.0 ~ 0.3

+ 0.8 —11.9
+ 1.1 + 0.6
+ 1.4 + 8.9
—0.2 — 1.7

0 + 0.5
+ 0.1 + 0.9
—0.2 + 0.1

+ 0.3 + 0.9
0 + 0.3

+ 0.8 + 0.7
+ 0.4 + 4.9
+ 0.3 — 5.6

+ 25.6
+ 27.0
+ 18.8
+ 25.5
+ 12.7
+ 9.0
+ 13.8
+ 3.0
+ 8.2
+ 7.6

+ 24.1
+ 21.7

+ 15.4

sumption and investment. There- - Lesson," will realize that when one
fore, by definition, savings are | has talent it is always possible to
equal to investments. But, most
of the time, it is not the same

people who save and who use
their savings for the creation of
new capita).

Savings may remain unused
(unspent) either because they are
hoarded by the saver, or because
the investor does not find any

profitable investment. The richer
we become, the rarer productive
investments become, claimed
Keynes. If the investments do not
absorb the savings, if the saved
amounts remain unspent, the em¬
ployment of labor decreases. The
remedy consists in measures in¬
tended to reduce saving - (by
axes) and to increase consump¬

tion, or in investments by the
government to counteract the
loarder's saving and the investors
abstention.
It follows from this theory that

savings is a mortal sin for society!
verything must be done there¬

fore to increase consumption, de¬
crease saving, and initiate public
works or non-productive expen*
ditures.

Lord Keynes also advocated the
manipulation of money and credit
to reduce the rate of interest on

money, in order to open-new-
markets for inveltbrs.
As for the increase in the na¬

tional debt which would neces¬

sarily result from non-productive
expenditures by the government,
the partisans of this school of
thought do not worry, for they
maintain, on the one hand, that an
internal debt is a debt to oneself

116.9 115.1 121.9 100.6 +0.4 — 3.7 +16.7

112.1 111.0 111.0 99.9 +0.3 + 1.3 +12.5

* - ';
, PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES PROM

'

SEPT. 21, 1946 TO SEPT. 28, 1946

^*+ V:;;incre^.sc»-■ .si + -i•+,
3.5 Meats 0.6

Grains' —- — 3.0 Other Textile Products— 0.6
Cotton Goads—___. 2.8 Woolen and Worsted Goods- o.5
Shoes — 2.6 Paint and Paint Materials o.4

Dairy Products i.— — 1.5 Fruits and Vegetables : 0.3
Other Foods —1.3 Hosiery and Underwear 0.3
Other Farm Products : i.l Other Building Materials- - 0.2
.Furniture—,- ; 0.6 Bituminous--Coal i-,--.-;,.. ,^r-+-0.1

-7 r't Decreases

SDrugs and Pharmaceuticals———. 0,9 Cereal Products-: , : , - 0.2
jHides and skinsa^_—i.—0.7 Chemicals: Li.r_+—„im.j n 1
^Livestock and Poultry 4 0.4 Other Miscellaneous . 0.1

+/ V+'v''v■'-v: ■

* »Based on the .BLS weekly index of prices of approximately 900 commodities
Which measures changes in the general level of primary .market commodity prices
This index should be distinguished from the daily index of 28 basic materials. For
(the most part, the prices are .those charged hy manufacturers or producers <or a,re

those prevailing 1 on commodity . exchtuiges, The weekly-index is calculated from
jme-day^a+peek prices. Jt is .designed as an indicator of weekrto-.week changes .and
ishouldihot be compared directly, with the monthly index,' «. ■

World Rubber

Control to End
,! The Combined Rubber Commit¬
tee, farmed in 1945 and made -up
of representatives of the United
.States, the United Kingdom, the
Netherlands, France, Belgium and
Canada .announced ion Oct. # that
international allocation control
over natural rubber would end
Dec, 31 "in view of the increased
•quantities of natural rubber be¬
coming available." With fourth-
xjuarter allocations already made,
the Committee paid, according to
a. dispatch from Washington from

the Associated < Press, * that its
duties will be terminated at the
end of the year. This will permit
.natural' rubber transactions in a

free worldmarket, a committee
spokesman" told a reporter, gub
ject only to .Rhe t various restrict
tions q$ individual governments
Allocations within the United

States, howeverj are to be con¬
tinued as in ..the past, a Civilian
Production Administration is re¬

ported to have stated. A commit¬
tee spokesman said that the Uriitec
States Rubber Development Cor¬
poration would continue as the
sole purchaserof crude rubber for

import into this country.

and, on the other hand, that "in
the long run we will all be dead".

The Effectiveness of Simplicity
How can one then be surprised

at the success of this school of

thought? Not only, does it explain
the causes of unemployment,
which has been the main pre¬

occupation -of economists and
statesmen since 1929, but it offers
the remedy through government
intervention.

If we contrast this sureness of

diagnosis and the control of our
economic destiny claimed by this
school, with the contradictions of
the economists of the so-caller
"liberal" school as respects the
causes of depressions . and the
remedies to be applied, we can
easily understand the reason for
the former school's ascendency.
Rut there is more.to it than

this. The liberal schoah refusefo to
reexamine the few assumptions
on which it is based. For exam¬
ple, even prominent represents*
tives of fhe liberal school try to
combatKeynes': theory, with ar^tir
ments derived from J. B. Bay's
law: of markets. Thereforer we
are pleased in find the following
comment by Prof. Charles Rist in
the last •edition of his "History- of
Economic Doctrines" : (Histoire
des Doctrines Economiques): ,

; : "The old formula »of J. R. Say,
? 'products are bought with prod
7.frets,' by which he thinks he can
exorcise the ghost of depression
•remains always true in its gen
erality, but has only a remote
<relation to the r phenomenon
(general depression) we are ex
amining." + . ' a* • ■ £ •

explain complex issues clearly.
This book will be of inestimable
service to those who wish to un¬

derstand the essential points of the
iberal doctrines and who wish to
defend themselves against- the
storm of slogans and fallacies
spread by economists, statesmen
and journalists. The exposition
and discussion of liberal principles
made by applying them to famil¬
iar economic phenomena assume,
as does the classical doctrine, an

te"ccr»my.^3«^out^v.:imusedre<+
sources, either in men or in ma¬
chines. They apply mainly to a
static economy, but that suffices
to explain to us the play of eco¬
nomic forces, the theory of the
equilbrium of prices, and their
interdependence. ^ ./

What will-appeal particularly
to the reader is the way Mr. Henry
Elazlitt planned his book. He5
takes, in turn, each slogan of the
school of under-consumption, dis¬
sects it, analyzes it, and shows
with the help of reasoning de¬
duced from the principles of the
liberal school, why each slogan is
erroneous and deceptive. Fur¬
thermore, • this reasoning is dic¬
tated by common sense, for what
is termed the classical school in

political economy, is v that and
nothing else. We suggest that you
read- the chapters entited: ? "The
Blessings of Destruction" and
"The Assault on Saving",- to be
convinced that the protagonists of
the new ideas really have their
heads screwed on wrong. In his
preface, Mr. Hazlitt acknowledges
his indebtedness to Frederic

Bastiat, and he does not hesitate
to write that his book may be
considered a modern version of

Bastiat's own book, "Ce qu'on Voit
et Ce Qu'on ne Voit Pas" (What
One Sees and What One does No
See).
On this 'occasion, Mr. Hazlit

gives a new definition of the goals
of Economic Science, which he
considers to be the "lesson" of his
book. Here it is:

I "The art of economics consists
in looking not merely at the
immediate but at the longer ef¬
fects of any act or policy; it
consists in tracing the conse

;q.uences. of t that: policy no
merely for one group but for
all groups.",
This lesson is necessary and im¬

portant. Lord Keynes often main¬
tained that liberal individualistic
satiety is threatened because there
was no harmony between persona"
and community interests in its
lecunomic acts. Yet, the application
of these doctrines, of which he is
the modern spiritual parent, re
frilted actually in the satisfaction
of particular groups^those polit
ically powerful—ond in a short
sighted. economic and monetary
policy :; without regard for the
more remote consequences. In
econoinics , themew school mainly
recommends expedients. When
war; or the economic cycle fed
by credit, creates a fundamenta
lack of balance requiring correc

fion, the new school extols ex
.pedients to -get rid of the symp
tomSr
Fallacious theories on money

are mainly respony vle for the

in economic thinking. If r the
new school tried to reason about
economics as though the exr

tianges took place through barter,
would not reach such obviously

erroneous conclusions. The new
doctrines teach that paper-money
comprising also bank deposits)
is "purchasing power". The truth
is that paper-money (contrary to
metallic money) has the power
buy, or is legal tender.
But paper-money IS NOT purr-

chasing power, it is simply «
means of exchanging goods. It is
only by producing that we can-
without inflation — acquire the
money which will permit us tQ
buy other products.

Ke.ynes himself wrote as fol-
ows: "Lenin is said to have de¬
clared that the best way to destroy
the capitalist system was to de¬
bauch the currency . . . Lenin was

certainly right: There - is ne
subtler, no surer means of over¬
turning frhe existing basis of
Society, than to debauch the cur-

rency".
Hazlitfs own book was neces~

sary and will be of great servicer,
because first of all, we must re¬
turn common sense to the place it
should occupy in the government
of men.

On this depends ho less
uture of ' a civilization — the
Western Civilization.

lugustTruckloading
¥o!ume a! Record High
The volume , of freight -trans^

ported by motor carriers in August
increased 9.7% over July and
3.9% over August of last year,
marking the third straight month
that 1946 tonnage has exceeded
substantially the volume hauled
in the samemonth of 1945,"accordi rr <
ing to American Trucking Asso¬
ciations, Inc., which further an¬
nounced as foUows^^^
The ATA index figure, com4

puted on the basis of the average
monthly tonnage of the reporting
carriers for the three-year period .

of 1938-1940 as representing 100,
climbed to 204 in August, the high^
est for any month thus far this
year, and the highest figure for
the month of August since ATA
began keeping records in 19371
The previous high for August was
the 191 recorded in the record-
breaking war-time year 1943, giv+
ing added weight to earlier pre¬
dictions that tonnage for the full
year 1946 would exceed that of
1945 and approach, if not exceed*
the all-time record. ;

Comparable reports received by
ATA from 202 carriers in 37 states
showed these carriers transported
an aggregate of 2,008,924 tons in
August, as against 1,831,160 tons ?
in July and 1*763,476 tons 'In..:.
August, 1945, . " '

Approximately 80% of all ton¬
nage transported in the month was
hauled ^ bycarriers ' of ^ general
freight. The volume in this cate-f
gory increased 9.7% over Jufly.s
and-16.4% over August, 1945. ;'}R4+
Transpbfration of ' petrolc

products, • accounting • for aboi
13% of the total tonnage repc
showed an increase of 0.9% over

July, but decreased 2.8% beloBf
August; 1945.-}

'

Carriers of Irpn and steel hauled
.about 3%'of the total .tannagi"
Their ", traffic volume increased

21.6% over July and 35.5% over

August, 1945. ; • ' .

7 About 4% of the total tonnage

reported consisted 7 of misceil-
laneous commodities, including

textiles, groceries, chemical^
packing house products, automo+
tive parts; motor vehicles, builds
ing materials and food. Tonnage
in this class increased 33.3% oyer

July and 12.1% over August, 194^
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DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS of Kilowatt-Hours)

•: Cottonseed Receipts to August 31 .

.On,. Sept. 13 the Bureau of Census issued the following state¬
ment showing cottonseed received, crushed and on hand, and cotton¬
seed products manufactured, shipped out, on hand and exported for
the 1 month ended Aug* 31, 1946 and 1945.

State—

COTTONSEED RECEIVED, CRUSHED AND ON HAND (TONS>
■ v n • Received atmills, ! Crushed stocks at mills,

Aug. l-^Aug. 31 }■'' Aug. 1-Aug. ' Aug. 31
'

. 1940 : "> .. 1945 ! 1946 1945 ; 194S • 1945
United States. 110,983 113,982 ) 88,540. ' 123,163 140,411 200,165

Georgia-———
IiOUisiana__.

Mississippi...:
South Carolina...
Texas
All other States -

8,748 11,957.| 7,508 13,818 5,871 8,695
14,407 15,428 11,999 14,918 13,268 18,963
6,396 7,003 • 3,782 2,972 2,954 5,787

'

855 2,576 I - 9,118 -14,542 3,986 . 5,440
4,535 3,182 f 2,802 4,417 3,758 3,277
73,921 69,179'( 30,220 '35,641 - 101,015 117,737
2,121 - 4,6571 23,111 36,857 9,559 49,266

•». ^Includes 992 tons destroyed during 1946. Does not include 117,968 and 219,340
tons on haild Aug. 1, 1946 and 1945, respectively, nor 15,588 and 3,346 tons reshipped
during the seasons 1946-47 and 1945*46. - j

COTTONSEED PRODUCTS—PRODUCED, SHIPPED AND STOCKS
Stocks '

"; >;'-f at beginning K-i'i ■'
: t of Season Produced Shipped

.Products— " • '»• 7 Season
Crude oil \ 1946-47., ;.
;(thousand pounds)) 1945-46

Refined oil -1 ' • - > 1946-47
? (thousand pounds) l 1945-46
Cake and meal' 1 1946-47
:.(tons) ... L 1945-46
Hulls l' 1946-47-
-(tons) __) 1945-46 |
Iinters -L1946-47 ...

'

(running bales) »?"' 1945-46
Hull fiber ./

. ) 1946-47
'(500-lb. bales)—]" 1945-46

Motes; grabbots, etc./ 1946-47
-(500-lb. bales). ( 1945-46

Stocks

Aug. !,, ?Aug. 1-Aug. 3t Ailg. 1-Aug,3f; Aug. 31
*23,493, i 26,021 I 24,304 t27,114

... 55,121; } c 37,517 / 36,733 37,612
$263,360? §21,354 r —----' " 11197,152 f

•

. 275,625,/ I .,. e , 53,102 ,*?• .;-A — ■ , 5 233,148 !;•
32,384 . 37,972 42,591 27,765
52,258 ' 54,947 66,521 , 40,684
25,550 1 19,841 ; " 20,115 25,276 %
61,697, I 28,672 , 33,280 ; . 57,089
35,508.1. **26,112 *, 15,274 - tt46,346
18,576- ? " ' 36,055 " 36,072 '* 18,559 ?
? 503; ; 216 { ' 344 -375 &
> 323 ' 227 • >■ 71 • ■ 479+
1,747, , 1,412 1,047 2,112

1,3871: * • 1,778 : ; 2,060 -„ 2,451 ..........

•Includes 10,373,000 pounds at oil mills, 10.858,000 pounds at refining and manu¬
facturing establishments and 2,262,000 pounds; in transit;.;; *. v;?v ! / *
^ tlhcludes 12,090,000 pourida atoll* aUlis,* 10,565,000 pounds at refining-and manu¬
facturing establishments and 4,459,000 pounds in transit.

'

$ Includes 246,183,000 pounds at'refining and manufacturing establishments and
12,177,000 pounds held elsewhere and in transit, ,..t •,

v IProduced from 23,999,000 pounds of crude oil.:
•.!<■ Vmcludes. 186,650,000 pounds at refining - and manufacturing establishments^and,
10,502,000 pounds held elsewhere and in transit,- - - *

• * Includes 6,624: bales first cut; 16,604 bales? seoond:.cut and' fr,884 bales mill tun;
tflncludes 24;26|:b^es'first <ui^l8i85^Pales; secoii^ cut and 3,2^^aIesimilhu?uiR

Steel Output Highest Since July 1945—Mill
: Books Being Opened for Deliveries Hex! Year
R Although price controls in the metalworking industry and/ par¬
ticularly in the steel groups may remain in effect during; the? imme¬
diate future for those items which are still considered short,, it is
Apparent this week that the Administration will eliminate price con-
trols as rapidly as possible, according to "The Iron Age," national
metalworking paper. The retreat from
part of the government may take«>
place so rapidly that the current'
request for higher steel prices may
riot reach evehtual settlement un¬
til after controls have been lifted,
adds the "Age" in its issue of
today (Oct. 17), which also goes
on to say:

:« "The steel industry, however,
is proceeding this week on its
price adjustment request on the
basis that OPA controls will re-
main in effect. Jf the latter are
removed before a final decision

has been made, steel companies
will be in a position to make their
own individual adjustment. It is
significant that the price request
now before the OPA is in the

fprrit-of higher prices for specific
products- on which the return is
low and not on, a horizontal or
across-the-board basis.
"Should _ controls on basic ma¬

terials be rapidly removed it can
be. expected that price increases
Will multiply, but on the other
hand an adequate check to such
moves may present itself in a stif¬
fening in customer resistance.
That steel consumers have already
become cautious in their buying
habits in the midst of serious steel

shortage rumors §'has been ; ap¬
parent for some weeks as manu¬

facturers eye their inventories
and scale down, their 1947 manu¬

facturing patterns into better
alignment with available '. steel
supplies, \ -

^"The probability that price con¬
trols will be removed at an accel¬
erated rate plus the substantial
production of steel expected, over
the next three months is expected
to, cause more serious thought in
the metalworking industry.-than
ttais been the case for some time.
Major" steel" producersr are \well
aware )of. the.higher costs encoun¬
tered by manufacturers of durable,
and nondurable goods and for this
reason pricing policies of indi-'
vidual steel - companies in the
event of a rapid lifting of controls

rigid price control on the

are expected to reflect a conserv¬
ative attitude.

"This week it was disclosed that

many large building projects have
been dropped because of the high
cost of materials. One railroad
has even gone so far as to cancel
projects on which fabricated steel
commitments had already^ been
approved. In other cases manu¬
facturers have reduced their pres¬
sure on steel companies and have
quietly gone along with steel com¬
pany requests that 1947 consumer

requirements reflect a more real¬
istic approach with respect to the
availability of steel products.
"The bare statements from De¬

troit last week that automotive

plants were being shut down be¬
cause of the steel shortage fell
far short of presenting: the total
picture. While certain types of
steel, have not been reaching
many automobile; < companies in
the qualities desired to maintain
an exceptionally high rate;of au¬
tomobile production, Detroit has
admitted that shortages other than;
steel-have been just as .serious—:
thesje include copper,- lead, fabrics
andvother items.

I"Having been subjected to con¬
siderable criticism and some ques-

tioningas to where steel is^oijtig,
the steel industry last week was
quick to point out that; the auto¬
mobile industry at present is> ob¬
taining more than 12% of the
finished > steel being . produced.
Even though automobile compa¬
nies rightfully indicate that some
of their production lines have
been shut down because of steeL

shortages,;;especially cold-rolled
sheets, it was apparent this week
that - some lines were curtailed
because the volume of raw mate-4

tistics indicate that the short item
anoSt^^htidried — cold-rolled
sheets—is being produced in far
greater quantities today) than it
was in the prewar base year in
1939. During the first nine months
of this year cold-rolled .'sheet
production was almost 40% ahead
of the entire output of this item
in 1939. In 1939 cold-rolled sheets
constituted 5.8% of the total out¬

put of finished steel while so far
this year they represent 8.4% of
total finished output. During the
first nine months of this year, de¬
spite the steel strike and the coal¬
mine deadlock, the steel industry
was only about one millions tons
behind the total output of fin¬
ished steel in 1939.

"The steel ingot output this
week continued, despite produc¬
tion obstacles, at 91% of rated
capacity There was every Indi¬
cation this week that. steel: prq-r
ducers would be able to maintain
steel output at the current high
levels during the balance of this
year.
"Geneva Steel Co., newest sub¬

sidiary/ of U. S.. Steel Corp., lost
no time in becoming competitive
with other steel companies this
week when it established a deliv¬
ered basing point price at Geneva,
Utah, for sheared steel plates at
.$2.6)75 per- 100. pounds* Because
the corporation announces all
pricey. a delivered basis,' it is
assumed that this price is equiv¬
alent to .$2.65 per 100 pounds
f.o.b. Provo, Utah. The previous
price born of wartime days was
$3.20 per 100 pounds f.o.b. Provo,
Htate
L,The American Iron and Steel
Institute this week announced that

telegraphic,.reports which it had
received- indicated that the oper¬
ating rate of steel companies hav¬
ing 94% .of the steel capacity of
the industry will , be 90.5%, of
capacity , for the week beginning
Oct; 14; the highest level reached
since July, 1945. The rate for the
week beginning Oct. 7 was 90.4%,
one month ago ,89.1% and one year
ago 60,3%» The operating rate for
the- week beginning Oct. 14 is
equivalent to 1,595,000 tons) of
steel ingots and castings, com¬
pared to 1,593,200 tons one week
ago, 1,570,300 tons one month ago
and 1,214,400 tons one year ago.
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its

summary of latest news develop¬
ments/in the/metalworking indus¬
try, on Oct. 14, stated in part as
follows:

;. "There are increasing signs that
the administration is preparing to
scrap the present wage and price
control, set-up instead of Just
amending it. There seems to be
a strong possibility that virtual
elimination of the program may
come before national elections in
November*.'— v

"Among the; factors which
should bring early clarification
of the administration's altered
philosophy in regard to stabiliza¬
tion are the statements made re¬

cently by President Truman and
Reconversion Director Steelman,
calling for public support in the
fight to prevent further increase
in prices.
"Another factor is that labor is

beginning to shape demands for
the next-,contract year, some of
the most important unions having
scheduled meetings in November.
It is thought likely, that before
that; time the White House will

.make:jit clear, that it^^ is retiring
from j the business of ' settling
strikes and that it will leave these
matters to labor and management.

| "Another factor which may
force, the President's hand is the
bitter fight reported within the
'advisory board to the Office of
War Mobilization and Reconver¬
sion which has been delegated the

jofcpffdevising a new government

the government policy of trying
to hold the wage-price line. Mean¬
while little progress toward work¬
ing out a new policy has been
made, with prospects of success

becoming increasingly dim as in¬
dustrial production falters, and
meat continues scarce.

"So long as present OPA policy
prevails the scrap situation is ex¬

pected to become worse before it
improves. Further, emphasis now
being placed on foundry iron for
housing materials is reflected in
a smaller output of basic iron for
steelmaking and at the same time
there is a generally increasing
shortage of metallurgical coke.
All this is restricting production
and in absence of any relief, not
now foreseen, will shorten it
further.
"Orders for an increasing num¬

ber of steel products are now be¬
ing accepted by producers for 1947
delivery, shapes and hot-rolled
carbon bars being the latest and
most important to be added to the

list. Except for the major" light
flat products and certain descrip¬
tions of pipe and wire, some busi¬
ness in all lines of finished steel
is being entered for delivery next
year. This does not mean that all
producers have opened books to
their general trade but that one

or more representative mills in
each line have done so and that
others are becoming increasingly
disposed to take similar action.
"Disposition to open books for

*1947 is due more to near approach
of the new year than to any clari¬
fication of the outlook for the re¬

mainder of this year. Prospects
for maintaining production over
the final quarter are still uncer¬
tain. Despite the success in main¬
taining production over recent
weeks at a high rate in the face of
shortage of raw materials, there
still is a feeling that this can

be continued only a certain time
without improvement in supply,
which is not in early prospect."

Electric Output for Week Ended Oct, 12,1946
< 14.3% Ahead ofThat for SameWeek Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, es¬
timated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Oct. 12, 1946
was; 4,495,220,000 kwh., an increase of 14,3% over the correspond¬
ing week last year when electric output amounted to 3,934,394,000
kwh. The current figure also compares with 4,478,092,000 kwh., pro¬
duced in the week ended Oct. 5, 1946, which was 11.2% higher than
the 4,028,286,000 kwh. produced in the week ended Oct. 6, 1945. The
largest increase was reported by the Southern States division which
showed a gain for the week ended Oct. 12, 1946 of 24.1% over the
same week in 1945;

'

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER SAME WEEK LAST'YEAR *
/ Major Georgraphical

Division.—*
New England
Middle Atlantic—
Central Industrial——
West Central

Southern States—

Rocky Mountain
Pacific Coast

Total United States——..

-Week Ended-
Oct. 12 Oct. 5 Sept. 28 Sept. 21 Sept. 14
12.8 9.9 9.7 11.2 ' 7.8

; 9.7 7.8 8.9 . 7.0 6.7
10.1 8.1 9.6 U.6 11.8
11.7 9.3 9.0

,
9.6 -v 9.3

; 24.1 19.5 17,3 18.0 v. 12.4 %
6.5 -4.3- 1.2 3.5 . 2.3 "

17.7 ^ 12.2 16.8 14,5 10.9

14.3 11.2 11.9 12.1 To"l

Week Erided-^

July 6—
July 13
July 20 ...

July 27—rrR«
Aug.; 3—
Aug. 10———
Aug, 17— —

Aug. 24
Aug. 31—

Sept. 7
Sept. 14
Sept. 21—
Sept. 28
Oct. 5————
Oct. 12

■Oct. ■ 19—^:
Oct. 26

1948

3,741,006;
4,156,386
4,293,280
4,352,489

4,351,011
4.411,717
4,422,242
4,444,040
4,404,192

4,184,404
4,521,151
4,506,988
4,517,874

4,478,092
4,495,220

1945

3,978,426
4,295,254
4,384,547
4,434,841

4,432,304
4,395,337
3,939,195
4,116,049
4,137,313
3,909,408
4,106,187
4,018,913
4,038,542

4,028,286
3,934,394
3,914,738
3937,420

(Thousands
% Change
under 1945

-T 6!O
3.2-: ••

— 2.1
— 1.9

—. 1.8
+ 0.4
+ 12.3
+ 8.0
+ 6.5

+ 7.0
+ 10.1
+ 12.1
+ 11.9

+ 11.2
+ 14.3

1944

3,940,854
4,377,152
4,380,930
4,390,762

4,399,433
4,415,368
4,451,076
4,418,298
4,414,735

4,227,900
4,394,839
4,377,339
4,365,907

4,375,079
4,354,575
4,345,352
4,358,293

1932

1,415,704
1,433,903
1,440,386
1,426,986
1,415,122
1,431,910
1,436,440
1,464,700
1,423,977

1,476,442
1,490,863
1,499,459
1,505,216

1,507,503
1,528,145
1,533,028
1,525,410

1929

1,711,625
1,727,225
1,732,031
1,724,728

1,729,667
.1,733,110
1,750,056
1,761,594
1,674,588

1,806,259
1,792,131
1,777.854
1,819,276

1,806,403
1,798,633
1,824,160
1,815,749

Cotton Ginned from 1946 Crop Prior to Sept. 1
The Census report issued on Sept. 9, compiled from the indi¬

vidual returns of the ginners, shows as follows the number of bales
of cotton ginned from the growth of 1946 prior to Sept. 1, 1946, and
comparative statistics to the corresponding date in 1945 and 1944.

RUNNING BALES

(Counting round as half bales and excluding Iinters)
State— 1946 1945 1944

United States— — —. *531,583 461,896 576,999

Alabama———————————
Arizona
Florida — -

Georgia
Louisiana-—
Mississippi——— —

South Carolina
.Texas — — - .

!AU other States— i-

26,481 53,984 39,835
—— 2,826 613 350

; ■ 1,752 * t 3,099 -d:-::'';' ■ 3,986 ■

; — 65,923 53,822 94,394
20,951 21,884 63,532
9,841 8,108 39,485
38,840 20,448 63,416

363,108 299,784 258,028
—. 1,781 : 154 ) . 13,973

♦Includes 171,641 bales of the crop of 1946 ginned prior to Aug. 1 which was.
counted in the supply for the season of 1945-46, compared with 132,737 and 48,182
bales of the crops of 1945 and 1944. - , >, \ '*>

'■ The statistics in this report include one bale of American-Egyp-;

I'tiari for; 1946, none for 1945, and) none; for* 19445, also;included are no
bales of Sea-island for 1946 none for 1945, and none for-1944. The
ginning- of round bales; has beert discontinued since 1941; *i:

•

' The statistics for 1946 in this report are subject to revision when;
checked against the individual returns of the ginners being trans¬
mitted by mail. The revised total of cotton ginned this season prior
to Aug. 16 is 284,144 bales. v / ^ )

rials, was., not >• highr, eiWughfvfto^^^^jltor ^want w?ge*controlsmaintain , a rate
, of automobile*

output; which would more than
absorb -increased costs in that
field: -v ;-r-v... -

- "On the other -hand, late sta-

"dtbpped-and are reported in sym¬
pathy with Eric Johnston's * sug¬

gestion of last week that * price
controls be dropped. Other board
members are understood to favor

McGregor in Post
United States Attorney General,

iTom G. Clark, has announced that
he is designating Douglas McGre¬
gor to succeed James P. McGran-
ery as Mr.Clark's assistant, advices
to the New York "Times" from
Washington oh Oct: 4, stated. Mr.
Mnr!rDGnr *fnrmPr TTnit.pH St.at.PS

Attorney at Houston, Texas, has
been Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the tax division since
May.; Mr. McGranery's resigna¬
tion has been accepted in order
that he may be sworn in as a

Federal Judge for the. Eastern
Pennsylvania District. - He was

nominated by President Truman.
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Billy Average Crude Oil Production for Week1
Ended Oct. 5,1946, Decreased 40,934 Bbls.
The Aftierican Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age-gross crude oil production for the week ended Oct. 5, 1946 was
4»736;566 barrels, or 40,934 barrels per day less than in the preceding
week; Tt was, however, 1,115,716 barrels per day in excess of the
corresponding week in 1945, when operations were affected by labor
difficulties. The daily average figure, as estimated by the United
States Bureau of Mines as the requirement for the month of October,

1^6,/^as *4,771,000 barrels. Daily output for the four weeks ended
Oct:, 5, 1946^ averaged 4,765,600 barrels. The Institute's statement
further adds: ' ..

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,865,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 15,340,000
barrels of gasoline; 1,645,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,687,000 barrels of
cfiitill^te fuel, arid 8,194,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
week ended Oct. 5, 1946; and had in storage at the end of that we^k
^5,409^000 barrels of finished and unfinished gaspline; 20,992,000 bar¬
rels )of kerosine; 62,214,000 barrels of distillate fuel, arid 58,611,000
turrets of residual fuel oil.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE
.ifJ -*Wt -...wi::

:

Mgg $; •B.-qf:mu
Calculated

,

y ^ ^ V-Octoocr
••New Y^rK-Rehria. 48,200
Florida; • .

••West Virginia.

OIL PRODUCTION .(FIGURES IN BARRELS)

State
Allow¬

ables

Begin.
Oct. 1

.. Actual Pjoduction . '• ,

Week % Change 4 Weeks
Ended ; k 1 from Ended
Oct. 5, Previous Oct. 5*
1946 ' Week, 1946

•'•Ohio—Southeast
Ohio-~Otheriwi^i--r;

Kentucky >
Michig&n
XehsaskaT—^

: Oklahoma ■

l?(6kai-^=tiii8. 'i: ..

ri*District
r.,„.

, District V »«,

East Texas_»_»—i-

-fcOther Dist. VI..—
iJDLtrict VII-B -

District vh-cl:.—
Difitrict VIlI______

•;ri; District. IX—*

District:X

8,400
7,600

19,000
2.14.U00
30,000

47,000
800

264,000
384,000

270,000
353,625

51,650 •:.- 150 51,600
16 334 i V; 200

7,500 600 8,200
>: 5,750 + 400 5,850
■: 2,350 ;

— 250 2,450
19,000 : + 650 18,900
206,400

' -

■

—■ 2,600 206,250
30,500 — 550 31,000
46,500 —- 750

. 48,100!
t700 S : - •L.w:'' ' ' 700

t267,350 8,650. 273,050
1355,350 + 500 353,950

19,450 + 50 19,400
146,400 2,000 147,900
455,900 . .— 8,950 T 462,600
216,700 — 3,300 219,200
40,300 ■;— 700' 40,850
320,300

''

;— 5,700 324,550
ll)2,a00 "J-* 650 103,400
33,200

• 350 32,950
27,300 + 100 J 27,200

487,500 3,700 490.250

129,400 v + 400 129,100
84,950 ;•? 50 85,000

Week

Ended

Oct. 6,
1945

46,250

:H' 100
•

7,550
4,650

; 3,250
10,300
137,400
18,300
44,600

750

252,150
383,450

-tdVi -

Arkaosas
!viis<ussippi
Alabama L-.

_ 2,120,000 $2,064,032 2,064,300 —24,150 2,082,400 1,187,100

j. ^ f" f 89,150
305,600

+ 2,000 . 87,600
+ 1,600 304,400

70,500
285,000

- 383,000 436,000 394,750 .+ 3,600 392,000 355,500

New, -Mex.-So. ;Eg:st )
"New "Mexldn—Other__ f
Wyoming^i£i£_^,_i •:

Colorado;"^-■
California'

Total Unlled States 4,771,000

77,000
60,000
2,000

100,000

100,000
24,000

32,000
850,000

, 80,284

106,000

§842,500

73,750
, .73,900.

: 1,000

99,100
500

106,850
23,750
37,900

867,700

+ . ? 500
+ 900

— "300
I- 50
— >?■ 900
— 1,400
— 3,300
— 3,600

73,550

73,600
1,000

99,300
450

109,100
24,400
38,000
871,550

76,150
51,100

200

196,200
400

93,800
20,300

14,150
817,200

4,736,566 , —40,934 4,765,600 3,620,850

••PeiMsy^hU Grade (Included above)— - 64,900 — 350 ; 65,600 58,450
*ThOsV are Bureau of Minekoalcul^tions of the requirements ofjldomestic crude Oil

'*fter.r,deducti°ns of condensate and natural gas derivatives) based upon certain
premises outlined in its detailed forecast for the month of October. As requirements
aiay be'supplied either from stobks or from new production, contemplated withdrawals
zrom crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated requirements
to determine the amount of new crude to be produced. In some areas the weekly
■estimates do, however, include small but indeterminate amounts of condensate which
jjs mixed with crude oil in the field.
J

tOklahonla, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m., Oct. 4,* 1946.
tThis is the net basic allowable as of Oct. 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and

includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 7 to 10 days, the entire State was ordered shut down
-"or 7 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to

operate lease?,, a total equivalent to 7 days shutdown time during the calendar month.
JRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

•-.'{.IK* & C.tV-'* ' >'» •» ' r n'i X ' r . ' x,l

i-"-r ■ ■■■ ■■V---.-, ■ r .-•••■; - ... ■
CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OP GASOLINE; STOCKS OP FINISHED

AND UNPINKHED^GASOLINE._KEROSINE._CtAS OIL AND DISTILLATE.FUEL

. »T ."7M '

AND-RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED OCT. 5, 1946

| (Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each) > - ; v
. Figures in this section include reported totals plus an
estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a

Bureau of Mines basis —— L_

% Daily
Refin'g
Capac. Daily

Report's Av;
. 99,5

^District— >>

;JSast Coast
Appalachian—_
Diibrict'No. 1 76:
District No. 2j__

Ind., HI., Ky
Okla., Kans., Mo
Inland Texas

tTexis Gulf Coast-,:

Louisiana Gulf Coast-

^No.'fLa. & Arkansas
Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3 —

■

l^strict No. 4^.
California 85.5

Crude Runs

to Stills '

% Op¬
erated

95.4'

§Gasoline tFinish'd
Product'n and tStocks

tStks. of tStks.

99
! 48

798

379

197

1,203
326

59

87.4

89.2 98,1
101.6

■8

at Ref.

Inc. Nat.

Blended

V 1,775

. 287 '

:: * 182
2,868
1,480
936

3,618 h
1,075
155

,./v

37 ■

. .393 -r

2,534;

Unfin.

Gasoline
Stocks

21,080 ,

>663 :
15,535
8,378
2,626 ,

11,910
4,517 ;v

• 1,699 " ,

95 ^
1,389'
15,240 '

of

Kero¬
sine

9,094

482
85

2,958

1,460
•• 497

,

3,440
1,652 ;

f 329

r 15

200.
780

Gas Oil

& Dist.
Fuel

• - Oil

23,343

689
;J. 145 ,■

8,816
3,555
616

9,383
3,261

: 419

1/ 48 1
584 L

11,455

Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
; Moody's computed bond prices and, bond yield averages' are
given in the following table. ; , ;

1946— >

Daily
Averages
Oct. 15_..^-..

14
12—.—

11_»—

.10^
■; -9.v

8 —

■ ■ 7J«

> • 4:~::
3—

>■■.'■:'• 2
1

Sept. 27 _

f:; 20—1
13;

Aug. 30
23

, 16-—-.-
9

July 26—»—,
• '19—,-—
12
5

June 28

May 31———
Apr. 26- —

Mar. 29

Feb.; 21—_—
Jan. 25

High 1946
Low 1946—1—

1 year Ago
Oct. 15, 1945.

2 Years Ago
Oct. 14, 1944-

1946-#: '
Daily

Averages
Oct. 15—

141—
12—-i—
11 —

10———

9—_

8—

7

3—1—1
2

fcl,, " 1 —

Sept. 27 —-

20 —

13——

.6——

Aug. 30-,——c
23——

. 16———

9 -

2:—.r
26—

19_

.12—
5

June 28——

May 31
Apr* 26——
Mar. 29—
Feb. 21—
Jan, 25———

High 1946-—
Low 1946-—-

1 year Ago
Oct.; 15, 1945,
'2 Years Ago

Oct. 14, 1944_

U.S.
Govt.

Bends

121.20

121.11

of

Resid
Fuel

Oil

12,136

342
'

258
, 5,415
1,394
784

7,689
• 1.878

241

'*H'> 43

^ 777
27,654

■Total U. S. B. of M.
'basis Oct. 5, 1946,J
Total U. S. B. of M.
basis Sept. 28, 1946

U. 8. B. ef M. basis
y/Oct. 6, 1945 „

85.8 4,865 "" 87.5 "~15,340 -♦85,409 "T 20,992 v~" 62,214 "* 58,611'

10,441 t71,901 13,587

59,827 57,657

44,014 " 46,687

M ^Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,290,000 barrels, tlncludes unfinished
gasoline, .stocks of 9,306,000 barrels.. fStocks at refineries, at bulk terminals,. 'Jn
jiirepsit and in pipe lines. §In addition, there were produced 1,645,000 barrels of
kerosine, 5,687,000 barrels of gas oil ,and distillate fuel oil and 8,194,000 barrels of
residual fuel oil during the weekr ended Oct. 5, 1946, which compares with 1,762,000
parrels, 5,832,000 barrels and '8,172,000 barrels, respectively/ In' the; preceding week
:4nd .1,158,000 barrels, 3,406,000-barrels and 6,692,000 barrels, respectively, in the week
<*nded Oct. 6, 1945. v - . .. V . •- , „

iuU'd, us ■. 1 *■ ■■ ,*

Avge.
Corpo-
: rate*
116.61
116.61

Stock Exchange Closed
121.08 ; 116.41 120.84

116.41

116.61

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.61

116.80.
116.61
116.61

116.61

116.61

117.20

118.00

118.40

118.40

118.40

118.60

118.60
118.60

118.80
118.80

118.80

118.80

118.80

119.00

119.82

120.22
119.00

MOODY'S BOND PRICES

(Based on Average Yields)

121.05

121.05

121.08

121.02

121.02

121.05

120.77

120.70

120.83

121.08

121.14

121.80 •

122.52

122.92

123.30
123.49

123.49

123.45
123.77

123.83

124.14

124.24

124.11

123.09

124.33
125.61

126.02

126.28

Aaa

121.04

120.84

120.84

121.25

121.25

121.25

121.25

121.25

121.25

121.25

121.25

121.04

121.04

121.46
122.29

122.71
122.92
122.92

123.13

123.13

123.13

123.34

123.56

123.34

123.34
122.92

123.34

123.99

123.34

123.12

Corporate by Ratings*
Aa

119.00

119.20

119.00
118.80

118.80

118.80

119.00

119.00

119.00

119.00

119.00

119.00

119.00

119.00

119.41

120.02

120.43

120.84
120.63
120.84

120.84

121.04
121.25

121.25

121.25

121.25

121.46

121.25

122.29

121.88
121.25

A

116.41

116.41

116.22
116.41

116.61

116.61
116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

117.00
117.80

118.00
118.20
118.20"
118.20

118.20

118.40

118.40

118.60

118.60

118.40

118.40

118.40
119.41

119.00

119.00

Baa

110.34
110.15

110.15
110.34

110.34

110.34

110.34

110.52
110.34

110.52
110.34

110.34
110.15

110.52
111.44

112.19

112.37

112.37

112.37
112.56 <

112.56

112.56

112.37
112.56

112.37

112.56
112.56
113.12

114.27
114.27

113.31

Corporate by Groups*
R. R. :' P. U.
112.37 117.60

112.19 117.60

112.19

112.00

112.37

112.37

112.37

112.56

112.56

112.37

112.37

112.37

112.37

112.75

113.89

114.46

114.85
115.04
115.24

115.24

115.43

115.63
115.63
116.02

115.82

116.02
116.22

116.41
117.40
116.41
115.63

117.60

117.60

117.80

117.80

117.80

117.80

117.80

118.00

118.00
117.80

117.80
117.80

118.00
113.60

118.80
119.00

119.00

119.00
119.00

119.20
119.20

119.20

119.20

119.20

119.00

119.41
120.22

120.22
119.41

Indus.

119.82

119.82

119.82
119.82

119.82
119.82

120.02

120.02

119.82

120.02

119.82

119.82

119.82

119.61

120.22
120.84

121.25
121.46
121.25

121.46
121.25

121.46
121.46
121.46
121.46

121.46
121.04

121.04
122.09

122.09
122.09

July

126.28 120.02 124.20 122.50 119.61 114.46 117.60 120.43 122.50

120.76 116.41 120.84 118.80 116.22 110.15 112.00 117.60 119.61

122.75 116.41 120.84 119.20 116.41 109.42 112.56 116.41 120.02

119.61 112.75 118.60 116.80 112.93 103.47 107.27 114.08 117.20

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
u. s. ; Avge.
Govt. Corpo¬ Corporate "by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*
Bonds rate* Aaa • Aa A Baa R.R. . P. u. Indus.

1.64 2.82 2.60 ; 2.70 2.83 3.15 3.04 2.77 2.66

1.65 2.82 2.61 2.69 2.83 3.16 3.05 2.77 2.66

Stock Exchange Closed ;

1.65 2.83 2.61 2.70 2.84 , 3.16 3.05 2.77 2.66

1.65 2.83 ! H 2.61 271 2.83 3.15 3.06 2.77 2.66

1.65 2.82 I 2.59 2.71 2.82 3.15 3.04 2.76 2.66

1.65 2.82 2.59 2.71 2.82 3.15 3.04 2.76 2.66

1.65 2.82 2.59 2.70 2.82 3.15 3.04 2.76 2.65

1.65 2.81 2.59 >2.70 2.82 3.14 3.03 2.76 2.65

1.65 2.82
'

2.59 2.70 2.82 3.15 3.03 - 2.76 2.66

1.67 2.81 2.59 2.70 2.82 3.14 3.04 2.75 m 2.65

1.68 2.82 2.59 2.70: 2.82 3.15 304 2.75 2.66

1.67 , 2.82 2.59 2.70 2.82 3.15 3.04 2.76
'

2.6f

1.65 -v. 2.82 2.60 > 2.70 2.82* 3.16 3.04 2.76 2.66

1.65 2.82 2.60 2.70 2.82 3.14 3.02 2.76 2.67

1.63 • 2.79 2.58 2.68 2.80 3.09 2.96
!

2.75 2.64

; 1.58 2.75 2.54 2.65 2.76 3.05 2.93
'

2.72 >2.61

1.55 2.73 2.52 2.63 2.75 3.04 2.91 2.71 2.59

1.52 2.73 : 2.51 2.61 2.74 3.04 2.90 2.70 2.58

'1.5.1* 2.73 , 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.04 2.89 2.70 2.59

1.51 2.12 • 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.89 2.70 2.58

1.51 2.72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.88 2.70 >2.5P

1.49 2.73 2.50 2.60 2.73 3.03 2.87 2.69 ,.2.58

1.43 > 2.71 2.49 2.59 2.73 3.04 2.87 2,69 2.58

1.47 ,,2.71 2.48 2.59 2.72 3.03 2.85 2.69 2.58

1.46 2.71 2.49 2.59 j 2.72 : 3.04 2.86 2.69 2.58

1.47 2.71 2.49 2.59 2.73 3.03 2.85 2.69 2.58

1.48 '.2.71 2.51 '1 2.58 2.73 3.03 2.84 2.70 ■2.60

1.45 2.70 2.49 2.59 2.73 3.00 2.83 2.68 2.60

1.36 2.66 2.46 2.54 268 2.94 2.78 2.64 2.55

1.33 2.67 2.49 2.56 2.70 2.94 2.83 2.64 / 2.55

1.31 2.70 2.50 2.59 . 2.70 2.99 ; , 2.87 2.68 2.55

1.63 2.83 > 2.61 2.71 2.84 }.3.15 ;3.08 2.77 2.67

1.31 2.65 2.45 2.53 2.67 2.93 2.77 2.63 2.53

1.58
'L:

2.83 2.61 2.69 2.83 3.20 3.03 2.83 2.65

1.85 3.02 2.72 2.81 3.01 3.54 3.32 2.95 2.79

•These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one typical bond
(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

NOTE—The list used in compiling the averages was given in the Sept. 5, 1946
issue of the "Chronicle" on page 1321.

Moody's Common Stock Yields
- For yields in prior years see the following back issues of the

•'Chronicle": 1941 yields (also annually from 1929), Jan. 11, 1942
page 2218; 1942 levels, Jan. 14, 1943, page 202; 1943 yields, March 16
1944, page 1130; 1944 yields, Feb. 1, 1945, page 558; 1945 yields, Jan
17, 1946, page 299.

MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD .OF 200 COMMON STOCKS

Industrials Railroads. Utilities

January, 1946
February, 1946
March, 1946
April, 1946——
May, 1946——
June, 1S46— '3.4
July,: 1946
August, 1946———
September, 1946

(125) (25) f, (25b
3.4 1 v 4.5 3.8

3.6 5.1 4.0

3.4 5.1 : i 4.0
3.3 ■■ >.5.1> >

'

j .3.9...
3.2 4.5 3.7

• 3.4 ; 4.8 3.9

3.5 5.2 3.9

3.8
'

5.6 4.2

4.1;. i 6.5 v. f- 4.6

Banks

,;u3)
3.4
3.7

;, 3.6
b 3.6 > '

3.7
3.7

3.7 i

3.8
4.0

Average

Insurance: •, Yield
..NO),.-. , (200)

: • 2.9. '3.5 > '

3.0 v 3.8
.. 3.0 -'

- 3.6

":3.0 '■ .; *• 3.5

3.0 3.4

3.1 :ri' i'A 3.5'
, 3.2 . i 3.7
3.2 '

. 4 3.9 .

3.6
■

4.4

Idle in 1946 Strikes
Near Half War Total
Nearly half as many workers

have been idle from labor-man¬
agement disputes in eight months
of 1946 as during the entire war

period said Associated Press ad¬
vices from Washington Sept. 29,
which likewise said: - . * ...../

'

^TlWBureau.of.Labor} Statistics^
saia ./ n/ta ■•Autv iitmj, ;-vauuar^f■.1

. •,

^ /:.,■ ... ■■■■■- V " J-;

through August totaled 3,425,000,
compared with 1,920,300 for the
same 1945 period, 1,393,100 for the

• 1944 period and 817,000 for the
1935-1939 average.

"BLS- said that during, almost
four years of war, from Pearl
Harbor.to V-J Day,"the idle total
from work stoppages was 6,744,-
000.. ./ .V;- ..

, "Idleness due to disputes in
August this year, BLS reported,
was . somewhat greater than, in
July."

Favor Five-Day Bank
Weelr throughout Year
George V. -McLaughlin, Presi- »

dent of Brooklyn Trust Company :
of Brooklyn, N. Y., has again ex-»
pressed himself in favor of a five^
day week in banking throughout
the year in letters to Harry E»
Ward, President of the New York
Clearing House Association,, and .

Chester R. Dewey, President of
the New York State Bankers Asr :
sociation. Calling attention to the '
fact that a year ago he had urged
the Presidents of New York Clears
ing House banks to favor a five-¬
day week, Mr. McLaughlin said ■
that experience with Saturday ^

bank closing during the past sum-* >
mer had demonstrated that it was
both practicable and beneficial,
adding that "the five-day week is
in accord with the trend of the
times, and banks will be out of
step if they do not adopt it." The *
text of the two identical letters
follows:
"About a year ago I wrote to

the Presidents of all New York
Clearing House Association mem¬
ber banks urging that they sup¬
port legislation providing for clos¬
ing of banks on Saturdays
throughout the year. Largely as
a result of efforts by the Clearing
House Association and the New
York State Bankers Association,
legislation was enacted permitting
Saturday bank closing during the
months of June, July, August and
September.
"Experienee during those,

months has demonstrated that Sat-*
urday closing of banks is bottt
practicable and beneficial. It has
been of great benefit to the em¬
ployees and, so far as I can learn,
there have been no complaints
from the public. The example of
New York has been followed by
several neighboring states during
the past summer.
"Workers in many other lines

of business have been granted a
five-day working week, and I be¬
lieve bank employees areT entitled
to it, The five-day week is in ac-»
cord with the trend of the times,
and banks will be out of step if
they do not adopt it.
"For these reasons I think the

time has come to extend Saturday
closing of banks throughout the
year, and, therefore, I urge the
Association to support legislation
providing for such ^losing at the
next session of the State Legisla-*
ture." ^

SECQuarterly Sales Data
The Securities and Exchange

Commission released on Oct. 6 the
first of another new series of re-
norts of the Survey of American
Listed Corporations s h owin g
quarterly sales (and/or operating
revenues) data ' for 1290 corpora¬
tions in 107 industry groups. In
making the details public the
Commission said:
"Nine hundred and fifty-five of

these■/'corporations reporting for
both the first and the second cal¬
endar quarters of 1946 show Net
Sales of $10,876,117,000 in the}
first quarter compared with $12,-
835,093,000 in the second quarter.
The companies are classified into
107 ' industry groups With Net-
Sales shown by quarters for each
company. The industry totals in¬
clude only those companies re-*
porting for both quarters." ^ .

•r \ -<v. --

Moody's Baily !
Commodity Index :
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1946 339.8[.;
Wednesday, Oct. 9_— 339.3;
Thursday, Oct. 10___ 340.L
Friday, Oct. -11_„—— 340.^'
Saturday, Oct. 12 .7 * '■>
Monday, Oct. 14-: 340.^>
Tuesday, Oct. 15 ! 371.6',,
Two weeks aso, Oct. 1_ • 337.7*
Month ago, Sept. 14 — 327.7!
Year ago, Oct. 15, 1945 *> 260.9,
1945 High, Dec. T-. 265.0,

Low, Jan. 24__^ • •252.1'
1946 High,/Aug. L——356.3!

Low; Jftruv-2^_w_i_v^_^—

5 ,<?H0lidftJfe*.--~ " r ' I - *1

'."T'MSWW*
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Trading on Hew York Exchanges

The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Oct.
9 figures showing the volume ;of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and

i the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Sept. 21, continuing
a series'of current figures being published weekly by the Coxnmis-,
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these

f Trading on the Stock Exchange for tbe account- of. meihberS
{except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended ;Sept. «21 (in round*
lot transactions)? totaled 4,017,085 shares, which amount was 16.97%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 11,839,180 scares.; This
Compares with member trading during the week ended Sept. 14 of
4,753,090 shares, or 16.75% of the total trading of 14,193,400 shares;
'

. On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
Week ended Sept. 21 amounted to 869.950 shares or 17.72% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 2,455,030 shares. - During the week

- ended Sept. 14 trading for the account of Curb members of 1,015,980
shares was 16.05% of the total trading of 3,165,905 shards.
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
., .« Transactions for Account, of Members* (Shares): 2 - .r

i .Qy , , « ; 4 WEEK ENDED SEPT. 2141946 4' ' I 44 JW
A. Total Round-Lot Sales:4 \4 '< * ' V-'- Total for Week

■

; (Shorteales,.-—. 341,960 ", '■
4;4■ tOther 11,497,220 4,':;i;

Totalsale8__—
J3. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,

Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
• Dealers and Specialists: V\

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—1444444J C 4 •

Total purchases
Short sales i '
tOther sales

11,839,180

"

Total sales______.«——
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor-

Total purchases
: Short sales
tOther sales —

, 1,353,630
.. ~ 210,270
. 1,144,130

. 1,354,400

.4 222,380
13,600
211,390

224,990

344,880
26,450
485,355

Total sales - 511,805
4.Total—

,

Total purchases——L 1,925,890
Short sales 250,320
tOther sales 1,840,875

Total sales
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-

Total purchases -

Short sales——
tOther sales

Total sales 2,091,195

11.46

1.89

3.62

16.97

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
4 Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED SEPT. 21, 1946
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total for Week tfo

Short sales — 25,070
tOther sales__ ; 2,429,960

4^4-r. Total sales 2,455,030
3B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
44 , they are registered—

i" Total purchases —;
. 4 Short sales-
tOther sales

Total sales
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—

Total purchases— —, ——.—

Short sales —

... tOther sales .

4 Total sales ——

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases-' —

Short sales —

tOther sales —

4 Total sales
4. Total—i r: ,

Total purchases-
Short sales—_

tother sales .

!■ ■j Total sales -4.
Odd-Lot Transactions for Account, of Specialists—

Customers' short sales

§Customers' other sales-.

Total purchases.

302,985
16,510

278,130

294,640

51,670
3,500
40,350

43,850

96,290
1,300

79,215

80,515

450,945
21,310
397,695

419,005

0

98,847

L 98,847

12.17

1.95

3.60

17.72

44,4 Total sales !———' +,.44 134,332

♦The term "members" Includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
rlirms and their partners, including special partners, i " % ' 4 " 14 V

tin calculating these percentages the total of members'. purchases and sales is
•compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only sales. Y-4;;;44v;

tRound-lot short sales which are exempted frcm restriction by the Commission's
Utiles afe included with "Other sales." , :

• -

,\§Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales." - -44

Non-Ferrous Metals—Foreign Copper Higher-
Silver Recovers to 89c—Platinum Price Down
"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Oct. 10,

states: "Prices paid for foreign copper abroad covered a wide range
last week, which sellers attributed to the growing difficulty in locat¬
ing nearby metal.-- It appears that consumers werewilling to pay a
premium on metal available for November-December shipment. The
domestic situation in copper was unchanged. An advisory commit¬
tee was named by OPA for the$>
lead industry, but there was mo
•enthusiasm over prospects of ear¬
ly action in regard to the lead
prices. Producers still await word
from Washington on the new ceil¬
ing price for zinc. The silver
market had to absorb a rather

large quantity of metal on Oct. 3,
which caused the price to drop
temporarily.. Plat'num was re¬

duced $5 an ounce troy." The pub¬
lication farther wont on to say in
part as follows: 4

: 4 .4 4
4 Price developments in copper
again centered in the foreign mar¬
ket, where consumers wore anx¬

ious to
. obtain nearby metal and

paid even higher prices than those
named in the preceding week.
During the last two days the quo¬

tations on round lots showed a

range of 16.875c to 17.40c, f.o.s.
New York equivalent, and mcj-

erate tonnages brought as high as
17.50c and 17.72c. 4,, 4444444.4
Domestic demand for copper

has not diminished. Refiners
were a little more optimistic in
reference to an early announce¬
ment from OPA on premiums to
be allowed for special shapes. ^

Lead

Producers sold November lead
in good volume, sales for the
week amounting to 13,671 tons.
1 OPA has named 'the: following
to serve on the Lead Producers'
Industry Advisory Committee:
Kenneth C. Brownell, American
Smelting & Refining Co.; F. IV
Colcord, United States Smelting,
Refining & Mining Co.; Irwin H.
Cornell, St. Joseph Lead Co.; Hen¬
ry L. Day, Monitor Mining Co:
(Idaho); J. B. Haffner, Bunker
Hill & Sullivan;4Norman Hick¬
man, American Metal Co.; and
E. H. Snyder, Combined Metals
Reduction Co.

C. E. Murray, President of the
American Association of Battery
Manufacturers, has asked Director
of Economic Stabilization Steel-
man to give further consideration
to the critical situation in lead.
Emergency action is suggested on
import quotas and the ceiling
price. 44:,
Imports of lead during August

totaled 24,649 tons, consisting of
14,803 tons of refined lead and
9,846 tons contained in ore, matte,
etc. Included in the imports of
refined lead were 10,472 tons from
Japan, taken by the our forces of
occupation.

Zinc v^)4:4-
Again there was no news from

Washington on the expected up¬
ward revision in the ceiling price
of zinc. Demand for Prime West¬
ern and Special High Grade con¬
tinued active.

The daily rate of slab zinc pro¬
duction for September was 1,955
tons, against 1,927 tons in August,
and 2,053 tons in September last
year. Shipments increased dur¬
ing September:, and stocks de¬
creased moderately.
The American Zinc Institute's

statistics for September are sum¬

marized as follows, in tons:

Sept. Aug.
Stock at beginning 237,613 229,747
Production 58,657 59,752
Shipments—
Domestic 57,885 ■ 43,522
Export — 5,323 7,678
Gov't account 474 686

■r Totals 63,682 51,886
Unfilled orders 42,186 41,595
Stock at end 232,588 237,613

Cobalt

Quotations for cobalt metal re¬
main unchanged on the basis of
$1.50 per pound. Cobalt oxide is
unchanged at $1.06 per pound on
sales to metallurgical plants. How¬
ever, on ceramic business the
price has been revised downward;
effective Sept. 23, to $1.16 per
poupd. . /

Platinum

Effective Oct. 7, leading inter¬
ests reduced the' price of refined
platinum $5 an ounce troy, estab¬
lishing the market at $85 on
wholesale lots and at $88 in sales
to consumers.

. Offerings of the
metal from outside sources and

speculators have increased, and
the price situation throughout the
week was- unsettled; 4 It became
known that' outside business has
been, done at several dollars be¬
low $85. The period of heavy
buying by the jewelry industry
has ended, which, added to recent
weakness in Wall... Street, has
made some holders of the metal
anxious to "take profit."

4:4 'j ,44g4;g ■4Tin
'

An interim allocation of 6,400
long tons of - pig tin fqr{,second-
half delivery to,the United States
was announced last week by the
Combined Tin Committee. Allo¬
cation of additional tiir for the
period is expected. In the first
half of 1946 the amount allocated
by the group for this country was
9,000 tons.
The Texas tin smelter produced

3,323 tops of tin in September,
against 3,672 tons in August. Pro¬
duction in the first nine months
totaled 34,015 tons, against 29,729
tons in the same period last year.
The price situation here was

unchanged last week. Straits
quality tin for shipment was nom¬
inally as follows, in cents per
pound:

Oct. Nov. Dec.
Oct. 3 52.000 52.000 52.000
Oct. 4 52.000 52.000 52.000
Oct, 5 _ 52.000 52.000 52.000
Oct. 7 52.000 52.000 52.000
Oct. 8 52.000 52.000 52.000
Oct. 9 52.000 52.000 v 52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin, was un¬

changed at 51.125c.

Quicksilver

Demand for quicksilver has
been fair, but business continues
to suffer because of shipping dif¬
ficulties. Quotations on spot re¬
mained unchanged last week at
$96 to $99 per flask. On nearby
business $95 was asked,

Silver

The New York Official price
was lowered to 89c on Oct. 3, but
returned to the 90V8C level on the

following day. Freer, offerings of
silver by operators who acquired
supplies earlier in the year at
lower levels caused the unsettle-
ment in the price structure. Do¬
mestic silver,available to consum¬

ers at 90V8C is expected to decline
in volume as soon as production
mined prior to July 1 is absorbed
by the trade. Domestic silver
mined on and after July 1, 1946,
is eligible for sale to the govern¬
ment on the Treasury's buying
basis of 90.5c an ounce troy, 1,000

London reported the market
unchanged throughout the week.

Result of Treasiir -

Bill Offering . if4

DAILY PRICES OF METALS ("E. & M. J." QUOTATIONS)
—Electrolytic Copper— Straits Tin, -Lead Zinc

Oct.-3.^—^
Dom. Refy. Exp. Refy. New York New York St. Louis St. Louis

16.675 52.000 4' 8.25 .7:7/' -"8.10 : • ,7 8.25
Oct. 4

— 14.150 16.925 52.000 8.25 '

8.10 8.25
Oct. 5_w_ 16.925 52.000 8.25 8.10 8.25 r:
Oct. 7__ _ ___ 16.775 52.000 8.25 8.10 ; 2.25
Oct. 8 17.225 52.000 8.25 Y '- 'i 8.10 ., 8.25
Oct. 14.150 17.175 52.000 8.25 8.10;:, 8.25

Average — 14.150 16.950 4 52.000 ;4? 8.25 8.10^4 8.25

... Average prices for calendar:week ended Oct. 5 are: Domestic
copper f.o.b. refinery, 14.1500; export copper, f.o.b. refinery 16.8540;
Straits tin,452.0000;; Ney^Ydrk lead, 8.250$; St. Louis lead,
St. Louis zinc, 8.2500; and silver, 89.9000. ^4 , ^

The above quotations are "E. & M. J. M. & M. M's" appraisal of the major United
States markets, based on sales reported by producers and agencies. They are reduced
to the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound.

Copper, lead and zino quotations ire -ba*ed on sales for both prompt and future
deliveries: tin quotations are for prompt delivery only.- - , , . ;

In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted on a delivered basis: that is,
delivered at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.225c. per pound above the refinery basis.
"

4 Effective March 14, the . export quotation for copper reflects prices obtaining in
the open market and is based cn sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b.
refinery equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. On f.a.s. transactions we deduct 0.075c., for
lighterage, etc., to arrive at the f.o.b. refinery quotation.

( " ' „ *
Quotations for copper are for the ordinary forms of wirebars and ingot bars.

Eor standard ingots an extra 0.05c. per pound is charged; for slabs 0.075c. up, and
for cekes 0.325c. up, depending on weight and dimension: for billets an extra 0.75c.
up, depending on dimensions and quality, Cathodes in standard sizes are sold at a
discount of 0.125c per pound.- "V'-V 4 4"" '*'4''

Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Prime Western brands. Contract prices for
High-grade zinc delivered in the East and Middle West in nearly all instances com¬

mand ft premium of lc. per pound over the current market for Prime Western but
not less than lc. over the "E. & M. J." average for Prime Western for the previous
month

. . _. ... . ■ 4 *4 ■ • • .444 4' " " 4 V 4 ""''"'4
Quotations for lead reflect prices obtained for common lead only. - f '44.44 '

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on Oct. : 13 that Ktfrfc
tenders for $1,300,000,000 or there¬
about of 91-day Treasury hill<? to
be dated Oct. 17 and to'
Jan. 16, which wereoffered
Oct. 11, were opened, at the
eral Reserve Banks, bh jOci ?13??
Total applied for $1,3'64,729. pw.
Total accepted, $l(3'66,5&4,,()69

(includes $34,194,000 entdr3c& on
a fixed price basis at 99.9034»fia
accepted in full). 7.1^,n

Average price, 99.905-^.> equiva¬
lent rate 4 of "discount; approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum. ^
Range of. accepted bbpip^iiiye

bids: 4 ';v'/

High, 99.907, equivalehi^
discount approximately ' d.368'%
per annum. t

Low, S9.905; equivalent Irate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(70% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.) .7

There was a maturity of a sim¬
ilar issue of bills on Oct. 17 in.the
am^ntjvpt;!!,3i0,517^0d;^v^ic4-
With respect to the previous is¬

sue of $1,300,000,000 of 91-day
Treasury bills dated Oct. 10, and
maturing Jan. 9, the Trbrsury
on Oct. 7 disclosed these results:

Total applied for, $1,891,533,090.
Total accepted, $1,306,438,000

(includes $31,228,000 entered on
a fixed price; basis of 99.905 and
accepted: in - fulL) ■' .. 4/,," •;
Average price 99.905+; equiva¬

lent rate of discount - approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum. V4, . a

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

High, 99.907; equivalent rate of
discount approximately.^cpr368%
per annum. ' 4."" ;

Low,;:99.905,' equivalent1 rath' of
discount approximately ^076%
per annum. 4; :■ '

(65% of the amount
the low price was accepted,
There was a maturity of 'a sim¬

ilar issue of bills 011 Oct. 10 in the
amount of $1,315,136,000. . -

SiVSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities |. ,andi.^E^han^e.

Commission made':piiblic^on: OeL
9 a summary of complete'ligjires
showing the daily volume of stock

transactions for odd*lot; account
of all odd-lot dealers and special-^
ists who handled odd lbi£,
New York Stock Exchange for the
week ended. Sept. 28,' continuing
a series of current figures being

published by the Commission. The
figures aire based ^ upon' reports
filed with the Commission by the
odd-lot dealers and specialists.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.:

STOCK EXCHANGE

"Week Ended Sept. 28, 1946 '

Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— Total
(Customers' purchases) - > Per Week

Number of orders 1
Number of shares —• 4,246438
Dollar value —$45,243<j4a2

Odd-lot Purchases by Dealers-^: i-4'; 4

; (Customers' sales) . . ■ :> ,.?nc:
, Number of Orders: - . •,

Customers' short sales Y'7" l iL 59A
'

""Customers' other sales-^l.+C ..27,533
Customers' total sales—

Number of Shares: -;4"
-: Customers' short sales___

, ^Customers' other sales—

Customers' total sales..—- 8*6,751
v pollar value —-—•—43+198,36(1
Round-Lot Sales by Dealer+n^V+.;4-^+4

■ Number of Shares: -.4-4444+4?4
. 4 Short sales J;;44 u*

tOther sales ; -, 16^,?2o

'.Total Sales .i-jLv 164,86(1
Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers—&
Number of shares-^

"Sales marked "short exempt"-; ^Re¬
ported with "other sales.^^'+'j* ^iVsi' ;
tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orders

and sales to liquidate a long position whicto
is Ipss than a round lot are reported with

28,12?

"22440
864,611
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National Fertilizer Association Commodity Price
Index Higher for Fourth Consecutive Week
For the fourth consecutive week the wholesale commodity price

index compiled by, The National Fertilizer Association and made
public on Oct. 14 was higher when it rose to 174.4 in the week ended
Oct. 12, 1946, from 173.8 in the preceding week. The index is still
under its high point reached Aug. 24 when it stood at 176.4. A month
ago the index stood at 169.3 and a year ago at 140.6, all based on the
r1935-1939 average as ,100. .The Association's report . continued as
follows: >>>>>.•v;M>>>;>;^>>>

During the latest week three of the composite groups of the
index advanced and one declined. The foods index rose moderately
.with higher prices for butter, cheese, corn meal and potatoes. The
farm products group advanced.) The grains index rose substantially
with advances registered in each of the different grains. There
was a small decline in the cotton index. The livestock index declined
with lower prices for cattle and ;calves more than offsetting higher,

vprices for lambs^' sheep and poultry. Timothy hay prices in New
York were lower. The rise in the textiles index was due 'to higher

, prices for some cotton cloths and cotton yarns. The building materials
index was down slightly, reflecting the r lower quotations for zinc
oxide. The remaining groups in the index were unchanged.

S During the week 18 price series in the index advanced and eight
declined; in the preceding week ,16 advanced and five declined; in
the second preceding week 1*9 advanced and two declined.

^ ' 4 , "'WEEKLY WHOLESALE -COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
Compiled The Natkmai PertUizer Association, , . <•> ,

*

1935—1939=il00*

Each Group
Bears to the

Total Index

—25.3 H

/23.0

r Group

'Foods..
•

r Fats &ad Oils_,—
'Cottonseed Oil—_________—..........

- Farm .•Products—;
Cotton —

>.„Grains_____«_—i—
'

Llvestosck—.

Miscellaneous commodities—U-^-—:
Textiles L —

Building materials^—
Chemicals and drugs
Fertilizer materials

^FertiUzers_i-^^^^^--—--i-v,-:-
Farm machinery

100.0

• tatesfc Preceding Month Year

; Week Week Ago : Ago
Oct. 12, Oct. 5, Sept. 14, Oct. 13,
1946 1946 T/V 1946 1945

188.8 >187.4 176.5 142.3

193.0 ;■ 193.1 188.0 145.2

202.3 202.3 202.3 163.1

218.2 217.5 208.5 , 168.4,

367^:"; 368.4 344.0 H 218.2

223.1 216.8 209J 166.0

"193.S 194.2 - 187,1 161.6

154.2 154.2 154.2 129.7

143.5 > 143.5 • 143.5 > 132.8

211.9 210.8 205.3 159.0

124.5 124.5 124.5 - 109.6

178.3 178.6 177.9- 154.7

128.2 128.2 127.5 125.8

122.5 122.5 . 122.5 118.3

124.3 124.3 121.3 , 119.9

116.5 116.5 115.4 104.9

174.4 ; 173.8 169.3 140.6All groups combined—
♦Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: Oct. 12, 1946, 135.9; Oct. 5, 1946, 135.4, and

Oct. 13, 1945, 109.5. ,

Civil Engineering Construction Totals
$61,943^100 for Week Ending Oct. 10

Civil -engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $81,945,000 for the week ending Oct. 10, 1946, as reported
by "Engineering News-Record.": This volume is 39% below the pre¬
vious week, 147% above the corresponding week of last year, and
22% below the previous four-week moving average. The report is¬
sued on Oct. 10, added.
"} , Private construction this week, $57,277,000, is 15% above last
week and 156% above the week last year. Public construction, $24,-
668,000, is 71% below last week and 127% greater than the week
last year. State and municipal construction, $21,608,000, 71% below
last week, is 201% above the ,1945 week. Federal construction,
$2,860,000, is 66% below last week and 21% below the week last year.

Total engineering construction for the 41-week period of 1946
records a cumulative total of $4,298,825,000, which is 168% above
the total for a like period of 1945. On a cumulative basis, private
construction in 1946 totals $2,591,460,000, which is 302% above that
for 1945. Public construction, $1,707,365,000, is 78% greater than
the cumulative total for the corresponding period of 1945, whereas
state and municipal construction, $1,155,874,000 to date, is 319% above
1945. Federal construction, $551,491,600, dropped 19% below the 41-
week total of 1945.

Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last
week, and the 1945 week are:

iV Oct. 1§> 1946
Total U. S. Construction $81,945,000
Private Construction 57,277,000
Public Construction 24,668,000
State & Municipal >21,808,000
Federal — i :J2,860,000
In the classified construction groups,

industrial buildings and unclassified construction gained this week
ever the previous week. Eight of the nine classes recorded gains
this week over the 1945 week as follows: waterworks, sewerage,

bridges, highways, public buildings, industrial buildings, and com¬
mercial buildings, and unclassified construction. J

> >>'•>>:>>:New;fc^ital,>®
> New "capital for construction purposes this week totals $17,-
625,000, and is made up of state-and municipal bond sales. New cap¬
ital for construction purposes foj- the 41-week period of 1946 totals
$2,916,678,000, 73% more than the $1,681,344,000 reported for the
corresponding period of 1945. > _ :

Oct. 3,1946
$133,719,000
49,988,000
83,731,000

>: 75,217,000
8,514,000

earthwork and

Oct. 11,1945
$33,206,000
22,332,000
10,874,000
7,238,000

'

>3,636,000,
drainage,

Joins NY Life Insur. Co. !
W. Logan MacCoy, President of

the Provident Trust Company of
Philadelphia, announced on Oct.
14, that David C. Bevan had re¬
signed as an Assistant Vice-Pres¬
ident of Provident. "Mr. Sevan's
resignation," Mr. MacCoy said,
"has been accepted with regret.
Mr. Bevan has resigned to accept
an exceptionally fine opportunity
to join the official staff of the
New York Life Insurance Com¬

pany." ■ ' *•••-> • >...'■ .'

Borkin Leaves Justice Dept.
Joseph Borkin has tendered his

resignation, effective Oct. 15, as
chief economic advisor and attor¬

ney in the Anti-Trust Division of
the Department of Justice, Wash¬
ington advices of Oct. 7, to the
"Journal of Commerce" stated. An
authority on cartels and patents,
who has written extensively ,;on
patent abuses, licensing, and the
relation of these problems to the;
anti-trust laws, Mr. Borkin is re¬
ported to be entering economic
consultation .work in Washington.

U. S. Tax Treaties ^with
Belgium and Luxembourg
The Department-of State any

nounced on Oct. 4 that draft con¬
ventions have been formulated for
the avoidance of double taxation
with respect to income taxes in
discussions between , a rUhlt'ed
States tax delegation and repre¬
sentatives respectively of the Gov¬
ernments of Belgium and Luxem¬
bourg.?>The^Department ;«f :$ta^
making - this known on .Oct. 4,
added: >>'>
"These drafts have been sub¬

mitted by the negotiators to their
respective governments for fur¬
ther consideration with a view to
signature. - . 4 , ( ' < -

"Agreement upon the >, drafts
with Belgium and Luxembourg
completes the discussiohs-^of >the
United States tax " delegation
which has recently visited the

Itetherfehd^
bourg for the purpose bf'explor-?
ing possible bases for conventions
with those countries for the avoid-i
ance Of double taxation., Com*
pletion of a similar draft conven¬
tion on the avoidance of^double
taxation with the Netherlandsiw^s
announced by the Department on
Sept. 30, 1946 (press release No.
684); >:> ..

" Avoidance of double taxa¬
tion' treaties On fneome-taxes are

now in effect with >SwedOnj
France, Canada and the United
Kingdom; It 4s expected that 0
new convention ' /With', France!;
modifying the Convention of 1939
(see press release No. 410, June
11, 1946) will be signed in the
near future." >>>A

■SB

Redeem Belgian Bonds
J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated

and Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, -sinking fund adminis¬
trators for the Kingdom of Bel¬
gium external loan 30-year sink¬
ing fund 7% gold bonds, due June
1, 1955, have drawn by lot for
redemption on 1 Dec. 1, 1946,
through ^operation of the sinking
fund, $173,000 of said bonds. Pay¬
ment at 107% and accrued interest

to the date of redemption,will be
made at the office of either ad¬
ministrator.

Revenue Freight Oar Loadings Bsiring Week •'
*^EiM;0cL ^1-948, Decreased 9,635 Cars

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Oct. 5, 194$,
totaled 906,848 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced
on Oct. 10. This was an increase of 138,808 cars, or 18.1% above 4he
corresponding week in 1945, and an increase of 29,813 cars or 3.4%
above the same week in 1944. C

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Oct. 5 decreased
9,635 cars or 1.1% below the preceding week, with in turn showed an
increase of 17,430 cars, or 1.9%, over the week ended Sept. >21, 194di

■ Miscellaneous freight leading for the week ended Oct. 5 totaled
394,506 cars, a decrease of 3,643 cars below the preceding week, bpt
an increase of 47,828 cars above the corresponding week in 1945. , >>

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 126,->
530 cars, an increase of 885 cars above the preceding week, and an
increase of 15,768 cars above the corresponding,week in 1945. / ; : ;

Coal loading amounted to 188,464 cars, a decrease of 5,346 cars
below the preceding week, but an increase of 63,914 cars above the
corresponding week in 1945.

"

Grain and grain products loading .totaled 47,227. cars, a decrease
of 1,809 cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 4.803 cars
belowrthe corresponding week in 1945. In the Western DistriMs
alone, grain and rgraih productsJloading. for.the.week of Oct 5, totaled
33,636 cars^a^dderease of 2,472 cars below, the preceding week and
a decrease of 3,147; cars.1below*4he-corresppndin^ week.in 1945.

Livestock loading amounted'to 24,208 cars, aninerease of 3,331
cars: above the preceding "Week and an Increase of 17. cars above the
corresponding week in 1945. In the Western Districts alone loading
of livestock for the week of Oct. 5 totaled 20,859 cars, an increase of
3,028 cars above the preceding ^week,<•and 'an increase of 787 cars
above the corresponding week in 1945..,

Forest products loading totaled 48,988 cars, an increase of 54 cars
above the preceding week and an increase of 14,725 cars apotve the
corresponding week in 1945. ...- .-

Ore loading^ amounted to "63,pli cars, a decrease of 3,168 cars
below the preceding week and a decrease of 2,220 cars below the cor-f
responding week in 1945.--

Coke loading amounted to 13,914 cars, an increase of i1 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 3,579 cars above the
corresponding week in 1945." ' " ;:Vv ■ * ^

All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
week in 1945, and all reported increases compared with 1944 except
the Allegheny and Southwestern.

weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks

weeks
weeks
weeks

5 weeks
4 weeks
Week of

■of January.,
of February—
of March
of April..
of May
of June..

of July__i
of August
of September.
Oct. -5 —

Total

1946

2.883,620
2,866,710
3,982,229
2,604,552
2,616,067
4,062,911
3.406,874
4,478,446
3,517,188
906,848

1945

3,003,655
3,052,487
4,022,088
3,377,335
3,456,465
4,366,516
3,379,284
4,100,512
3,255,757
768,040

1944 >
3,158,700
3,154,116
3,916,037
3,275.846
3,441,616
.4,338,886;;
3,459,890
4,473,872
3,527,162
877,035

1 — .... , 31,325,445 ; 32,782,139 33,623,14)0

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the weeks ended Sept. 28 and
Oct. 5. During I the first period 97 roads showed increases when
compared with the corresponding week in 1945, while during thd
second period 100 roads reported gains over, .the week ended Oct. 6,
1945..>;>:' .'.'.V':'v V

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS

(NUMBER OF CARS) WEEKS ENDED SEPT. 28 AND OCT. 5

-Week Ended Sept. 28

Railroads

Eastern District—
'

Arm Arbor——
Bangor &; •Aroostook.^..—

- Boston & Maine—
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville.
Central Indiana
"CentralVernaont——.——
'Delaware > & Hudson—
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.
Detroit & Mackinac. ;

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton.. j.
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line
•Erie '—
Grand Trunk Western

Lehigh & Hudson River
Lehigh & New England
Lehigh Valley ....

Maine Central ,—

Monongahela
Montour —— i... ...........

New York Central Lines.... ■_

N. Y., N. M. & Hartford— .

New York, Ontario & Westerns
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
N. Y.,1 Susquehanna & Western..
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie—L ...

Fere Marquette ...

Pittsburg & Shawmut
Pittsburg, Shawmut .& Northern
Pittsburgh & West Virginia
Rutland x;

Wabash —;— ;

Wheeling & Lake Erie ...

?

1946

304

1,129
7,828-
1,403

25 "
1,195
5,583
8,556
439

2,664
416

14,170
4,808
136

2,521
9,216
2,926
7,382 >
3,036
53,241
11,343
1,024
6,965
405

5,901
! ,7,185

860

324

,1,017
'

• 444

6,839 '
"5,537

Total Revenue

-Freight Loaded

Total Loads -

Received from
—Connections—

Week Ended Oct. 5

1945

333

1,587
7,354
1,102

27
1,153
5,044
7,753
314

1,172
355

11,812
3,384
211

2,447
8,600
2,627
2,808

2,079
47,028
10,402
1,040
5,927
376

6,442
>4,906
VP-. 774

176
. '870

420
"

5,645
5,257

1944

322

1,376
6,996
1,236

37

1,114
5,011
8,431
402

2,030
- 343

14,568
4,107
153

2,311-
8,833
2,494
<6,490
2,642
52,140
10,182
1,166
6,798
489

8,182
5,468
793

321

1,219
375

6,096
5,853

^ 1946
1,589 "
• 320

12,905
2,171

46

2,253
11,427
8,724
284

1,568 "

3,158
15,900'
8,118 >
2,755
1,769
8,094
2,913

, ?.:314' :
24

54,154
14,750
2,440
13.581
2,379
10.582
.7,405 A

,26

"142

■,i 2,402
1,354 V
11,944
4,088

1945

1,321*
> 482

12,403
1,985

50

2,434
10,244
9,057
135

"1,048
2,326
15,064

: 7,857
2,376
1,449
A^86
3,297
>275
> 18

45,700
14,391
2,342
12,535
1,804
6,690
5,988
-,-•'39
197

2,069 i
• 1,250
10,032
3,954

Total Revenue
-

—^—Freight Loaded
1946 1945;' 1944

- - ~

373 ' " 310 301

1,240 : 1,435 1,488
7,684 7,027 6,905
1,438 1,095 1,188

"

'29 *26 <25

1,109 1,141 1,125
•5,350 4,739 4,805
•8,173 - 8,-867 7,997
378 232 > 415

2,613 1,153 1,860
427 355 357

13,279 ~ 11,521 -13,782
4,862 :?3,359 3,685
143 216 171

2,247 2,147 2,099
8,869 9,522 8,842

. 2,679 ,2,599 . 2,398
. >6,971 1,233 , 5,404
2,885 >:>,> 988 ' ;-2,701
53,963 ■ 43,039 51,326
11,405 9,919 9,488

903 973 1,184
17,849 : 16,028 8,400

. -388 * .405 ' 504

5,435 - 5,711 • >7,738
7,106 ' .4,835 5,462

\Ap9WU:yp* 550 754
'275 * 4" 171 " 307

1,051 I r 932 .1,108.
•418 .433 389

6,555 ' 5,502 > 5,282
5,571 > 3,429 5,410

Total Loads

Received from 1
—Connections—

1946'' 1945

1,589
- 337

12,966
2,138

49 .

^,285
10,839
9,380
>192
1,434
3,255
15,882
.8,318
3,253
1,955
.8,385

2,903
; 342: ;

. '
. 30 ■

51,906
14,863 •

2,759
13,642
2,051
9,889

> 7,017 >
23

116

2,271 '
1,261
11,825
(.3,927 ;

1,288
352

12,018
1,931

38

2,385
9,746
9,205
140

878

2,025
14,073

> 7,887
J2.415
1,512
7,285

2,991
256

;24
42,032
•14,200
2,278
12,216
1,890
'4,761

•'5 5,890
1 .<•'. 26
y

166

1,954
1,1,21
9,813
3^609

Total 174,822 149,425 167,976 209,579, 187,098 v 172,635 136,592 • 160,900 207„082 ,v176,505

v ' Allegheny !Dlstrlct-<- .• .

Akron, Gantcm & Youngstown.
Baltimore & Ohio
Bessemer & Lake Erie.
Cambria & Indiana
Central R. R. of New Jersey.,
Cornwall
Cumberland & Pennsylvania...
Ligonier Valley —...——I
Long Island ...___—
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines..
Pennsylvania System...______
Reading Co.
Union (Pittsburgh) j__
■Western Maryland—

>;;• 731
i 43,370

,.-r: 5,682
C ; > .1,658

; 6,913
; *- 432

•:■.;> 292 '
68

2,119

2.232",
^ i 90,406

17,030
> t 19,085

{ 4,734

535

42,069
4,260
,736

6,578
528

',203
,50

•v- 2,542
. 1,863
80,250
•14,440

16,046
4,126

, . 790
47,356
5,835
1,743
7,102
£36

191

."""•117
'

1,873
2,027

-91,627
16,072
20,009
-4,135

1,410
25,516

;* 2,050'
8

18,966 ;
• 61

'

10 r
9

4,019':-
>1,911 r

63,113 ;'
24,786-
6.831

11,336 v

1,003 (

23,754
1,819 ;•

■ 11

16,032
>.,% 45 i;

•

.4,7
•

10 '

,4;200
, 2,018 f
59,120 f
24,773 (
5,277
11,180

693

41,439
• 5,390

: -1,051
7,081

» 501

209
'

>"' 84

2,262
-* 2,101
'89,310
16,333
18,772

..,4,710

567

26,492
• 4,677

> : (<744
>• 6,210: *

>>'517;.
219

'

. 62.

>2,066.:,
1,762

72.111

14,162
16,254 A

1- 3,234 i

729

46,587
. 5,672
1,647, ;

6,646 ;:
"

534 "
202

-.101'

1,891
>1,992 t
86.'P4 V
15,128
•19,269.
,4,030 -

>1<404
24,127
> 2,238

1

19,395
> 49

14

;;>lo
4,261

; *'2,083
62,762
25,<126
6,815

10,965

.981

•22,561
•si,791

; ;io
-15,706
>• <56

'•> u
10

>>4,164

, 1,889
54,665
'24,138
-4,842

- 11,625

Total 194,752 n74,226 •-199;413-.'-'l80;026' -149,249 f il90;036-158,477>*;190;792 -159,250 142/441
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r^Railroad^V'*^ V-; •

rWeek Elided Sept..28-

. Pocahontas District—

&hesapeake-&
Norfolk &WesterxL.-—. ■

Jyiziginiant, ^

£ jTbt&L:

1946

35.416
26,009
4,548

Total Revenue

-Freight Loaded-
1945

30,028
21,890

':",-.5',043',.

1

1944

30,129
22,331
4,531

Total Loads J>-
< Received from-;/.
-7-Connections—

&ii 1946 '*1945
15,394 13,736
7,500 : •; 6,624
1,248 - 1,703

-Week Ended' Oct. 5-

Total Loads '• r

Received from' (
—Connections-—

v ■ V <\ Total'Revenue * ■ '

| _——Freight Loaded
1946 1945 - - 1944 1946 - 1945

,32,271 17,581 29,084 16,182* '12,505
;26}111:i 16,086 • 21,708 ' 6,808 ; 6,840
4,041 3,083 4,406U '. 1,341 2,176

_ Southern District— , ,

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern
"Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala.L_
-Atlanta, Birmingham & Coasts.-—,1.
Atlantic Coast Llne^—
Central ofGeorgia^._iii-_,___l-r:»_»i,
Charleston & Western Carolina

riihchfield-Ji--.^i^i.^__^...---.-l-
•Columbus & Greenvillej._^__ !*! __

Durham' &
Florida East Coast
Gainesville Midland-—- L_
Georgia—.
Georgia & Florida. -

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio—- —.

Illinois Ce• tral System— ——.J-,
Louisville & Nashville—, ._*. -——

jMacon, Dublin & Savannah—•
Mississippi Centrals —

Nashville, Chattanooga St. L,
Norfolk-Southern — _r.——

PiedmontNorther&--.£-—*'
Richmond, Fred. &Potomac———-
Seaboard Air.Line-^-_^u--._„.—
teowchern System_"v—_^-ii^—d-
Tennessee Central-i.-__—
Winston-Salem Sodthbound-ii—li-—£,

: 68,875 58^61 56,991;; 24,142 a 22,063- 462,423:;;.; 36,750 55,198* - 24,329 21,521;

*277. 384
"

783'
340 > ■ 412 262;.- i 327 * 'V* 416 ;•■:. 340' 337 174

j " - + 948" : 865 2,015 1,938 ! 832 801 'J-- 863 i; 2,060 2,084
*

H'-1 „ t "905 t t t •; f 817 t j'L. . t
:. 13,662 - 11,035 11,568 -8,464 *. 9,503 . 113,690 11,645 11,593 8,594 9,077

3,799 3,627 4,550 . 4,424 j 5,213 ,. 3,951. 3,799' 4,473' : 4,566
.

. ' 455- 427 : . 408 1,330 1,237 ,
i 535 424 . 459 . 1,346 1,343

1,961 ' 1,701 "1,501 3,546 2,512 1 1,730 11,527 1,685 3,044 ; 2,364
'•, :.* ; J 398 401 356 \ *■ 260 347 445'. 391 291 280 268

. * 135 ;:'v 176 163 634 . - 649 t 12.9; v.: 151 •;; 166 601 660
;*/>'"• 899 877 789 1,542 * 1,204 953 843 • 865 1,465 * 1,141
,:*,: 80 65 52 76 119 75 65 51 86 125

1,233 1,211 1,182 2,261 I 2,214
1

1,109 1,387 1,249 2,125 2,103
•

: ( 390 359 ■ 404 'ja -> 689
"

597 !ir 384 . . 432 * 384 691 572
;i.* ; 5,451; ... 4,771 :v- 4,854 £ 3,903 ••.:■ 4,290 4 .5,439. , 4,603 4,510 3,981 4,397

26,883 25,597 30,589 15,433 17,385 27,814 24,264 28,353 16,434 13,460
28,835 25,919 26,030 9,777 10,024;: 28,889 20,421 25,522 9,914 10,037

.• 1265 228 211 786 '

725 ' .210' 228 •

. ; m 909 822
353 . 406 .. 302: 494 : 378 •'.-/' .281 372 349 618

3,503 3,476 3,437 4,121 3,829;; : 3,564 3,444 3,234 4,035 3,849
1,230 1,117. 1,121 . 1,815- , 1,844 ., 1,295 1,181 1,144 1,896 1,631
488 *

• 403
*

396»
1

•1,773, ; 1,385:;;' :-4'4444^; 448 • 400 1,786 1,355
480 . : , 421 469 7,314 8,081 • 506' 469' 837 :7,739! 7,987

rjj. 11,147:- 8,952,vv. 9,073 -8,512 ; 7,909-: 11,671 9,591 ,,.9,236 8,233 8,iri
27,785 25,59? 24,994 24,687 22,454 28,178 24,692 24,423 24,643 22,281

;v - 776' V

. v . J15# ;

663 747" 863 860 722 '582* .492' 878 808
. ' 150 ' 1,096 989 183 . 132' 160 1,051 i,166>

A

Chicago &* North Western^-——-—C-i.
•JChicago Great,Western_—
Chicago; Milw., St. P.A Pac.—
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha——.
Duiuth, Missabe & Iron Range: ^

Duluth, South Shore &Atlantic——•
Elgin, Joii'et & Eastern
•Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South——
j&reat' Northern.—
Green Bay &Western
Lake Superior & Is'npeming.
Minneapolis & St. LoUis
Minn., St. Paul St S. S'. M.'—
Northern Pacific X -

Spokane International-—
Spokane, Portland & Seattle.

; L 131,957: 118,860^ 12£733( 106,161 105,275 F 133,715 112,369 120,919 106,950 100,999

•■'■X

21,259
2,276

24,536
4,199

24,091.
■•i 706

8,865
"

>• 534

25,160
•

-i 390
« 2,161
2,251

,9,301
14,335

■ 245

2,956

19,839
,2,663
22,803
■- 3,889
23,871
1,905
7,786
452

24,780
•

• 509*
2,735
2,458

,8,324
13,451

160

2,141

21,0-7ft-
2,590
22,903-
3,711'

26,957
U 918;
9,408

jfc 423
26,461

599

1,935
2,399
7,799.
13,978

196

2,916

15,378
3,791
11,527
4,659
326

r ' 647
9,209
140

7,513
:; 856

49

2,772
3,955
5,223

652^

3,257

15,219 •

3^422
10,680
4,533'

in ">-58^
.533
8,140
9$

6;415
843
73!

2,529"
3,455

/ 4,871
351

2,924

. TftM V,*...*--^ 1 ^ . l——i 143,465> 137.766 144270 69.954

, Central Western District— > ;

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System.——. 26,418 25,199 25,527 13,536 12,355
Alton!—1— 3,381 3,038 3,792 3,476 3,488
Bingham & Garfield.: 328 304 334 72 99
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy—J_. 21,980 20,166 21,634 12,837 12,153
Chicago & Illinois Midland ..., 2,792 3,233 2,983 672 r 769
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 13,256 12,452 13,208 > 13,211 12,261
Chicago & Eastern Illinois ——- 2,980 • 2,748 3,057 ' 3,792 3,281
Colorado & Southern—— ..... 779 897 , 885 1,861 2,144
Denver Si Rio Grande Western-—;—.^...

. 4,549 4,730 > 5,503 5>592 6,134
Denver & Salt Lake.— . 1,109 . 837 966 82 59
Fort Worth «fe Denver City— 1,138 972 923 1,581 1,587
Illinois Terminal——— —— 1,851 2,139 2,197 2,130 1,945
Missouri-Illinois——- 1,579 1,237 1,443 .... . . 577 .. . ;645
Nevada Northern 1—- 1,620 1,415 ... 1,590 153 91
North WesternPacific—1,115 1,046 1,334 587 ' 802
Peoria & Pekin Union.—..——— 10 4 1 0, - 0
Southern Pacific (Pacific)—* —— 33,881 31,914 35,847 10,845 12,352
Toledo, Peoria & Western — I—. , i § 231 268 § 1,742
Union Pacific System 19,775 18,043 21,241 17,235 16,761
Utah —— - 850 709 530 10 - 7
Western Pacific— — ' 2,184 2,580 2,375 3,959 4,377

Total — 141,575 133,894 145,638 92,208 93,052'

-^0,984 i9,79i'; 20,282 16»051 15,652*
2,319 2,605 ; 2,479 3,992 3,435

% 24,480 21,679 22,615 12,110 10,637
3!i 4,063 3-.811 ' 3,507 4,936

♦ 32$
4,640

i 22,056 25,067 26,111 551!
970 857 • 743- 566 537

a 8,809 7,358
*

9,063 9,945' { 8,1*81
v ; 583*' 461-' 434 143 121
27,904 24,434 24,221 6,893 6,453*

647 . 552: 600
•

979 * , 893

1,915 2,146 1,673 47 I 4Gr
2,265 2,321 1,860 2,966 2,726

i. 9,399 8,366 7,332 4,022 3,135
14,746- 13,549 13,921 5,394 5,038

220 153 226 532 299'
2,727 si 2,030 2,347 2,959 2,366

144,087 •135il80 137,414: 71,864 64,710
—

<25,668 24,564 24,937 12,980 11,566
: 3,278 3,258 3,275 3,597 3,409

- ' 297 232
'

441 87
"

*

72
: 22,460 -20,116 20,267 13,334 11,572

3,379 3,152 2,892 627 816
13,657 12,162 12,779 13,648 11,910

- ' 3,242; : 2,729 2,871 3,635 3,116
746 896 889 2,078 2,116

4,670 4,372 5,225 6,013 5,638
1,006 843 948 • 61 65
1,168 802 • 896 1,660 1,668
*1,851 1,956 2,196 •2,130

505
1,829

! 1,509 1,193 •1,258 481
1,550 1,399 1,605 168 113

1,051 1,196 1,392 620 710
; 36 1 17 0 0

32,568 30,802 33,767 10,696
§

13,096
§".;;;«■■§■■ § * ■; 257

20,326 19,316 20,984 16,973 17,134
, ' 753 760 421 3 35

2,115 2,058 2,447 4,200 4,471

141,330 131,812 139,764 93,021 89,817
-

Southwestern District—

Buriingiion-6ock Island."- ——.

Gulf Coast Lines—
International-Great Northern
tK. O. & G.-M. V.-O. C.-A.-A——.
Kansas City Southern——
Louisiana ^ Arkansas—. i.—
Litchfield & Madison #—

Missouri & Arkansas——

Missour1-Kansas-Texas Llnes^i...
Missouri Pacific..: —

Quanah Acme & Pacific —-

i St. Louis-San Francisco..—.——-
St. Louis-Southwestern————..-
Texas &New Orleans
Texas & Pacific—wi—
Wichita Falls & Southern
Weatherford M. W. & N. W —

241 394 718 426 383 299
3,461 3,715 4.974

'

2,589 2,032 3,458
2,263 2,535 2,563 2,753 3,316 2,039
1,378 1,517 1,159 1,600 1,916 1,231
3,354 2,268 5,315 2,814 2,636 3,110
2,445 M 2,829 3,613 2,208 2,205 2,395
367 •' 427 , - 296 1,351 1,267 ;

397
183 151 §'* 329 §

5,661 5,322 5,844 4,306 3,820 5,456
17,089 16,851 8,516 14,504 15,515 17,194

148 134 93 244 242 139
9,982 9,557 10,652 8,243 8,013 10,003
2,973 2,64G * 3,539 5,243 4,763 . , 3,304
8,793 8,151 10,424 5,672 5,149 8,943
4,750 4,752 5,638 6,290 6,625 ;j 4,546-

90 80 t 80 49 60 : 89
44 16 31 9* ' '••••; • 23*;; •:'; •:;:T9-

347
3,017
2,414
1,112
2,315
2,505
36?

180

5,054
16,391

103

9,320
2,534
7,235
3,873

63

30

726

5,079
2,520
1,073
4,736
3,766
300
149

6,270
17,778

62

9,831
3,349
10,893
5,396

84
-

36

538

2,495
2,844
1,689
2,645
2,250
1,486

§
4,533
15,257

223

8,464
5,192
5.0491
6,452

10

427

2,192
2,944
1,710
2,743
2,240
1,183
319

3,782
15,520

314

.7,349'
4,534
5,466
6,022

51
27*

:* Total—.;— ——— :
*

*Previous week's figure. flncluded in Atlantic Coast Line RR.
Ry.; and Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka Ry. ^ §Strike.

NOTE—Previous year's figures revised,

63,039 61,377' '73,606 * 58,301 58,294 62,622 56,860 ... 72,048 59,181 56,823
tlncludes Kansasj Oklahoma. & Gulf Ry., Midland Valley

Weekly Lumber Shipinent^
Again Exceeds Production^
J ;According to the National Lum¬
ber: Manufacturers; Association,
lumber shipments of 409 mills re¬

porting, to the National Lumber
Trade

, Barometer were f. 1.2%
above* production : for the, - week
ending Oct. 5, 1946. t In the same
week pew orders of these mills
were 1.4%' below production. Un¬
filled order files of the reporting
mills, amounted to 62% of stocks..
For reporting softwood mills, un¬
filled orders are. equivalent to. 25
days'; production at the current
rate, and gross stocks are equiva¬
lent to 39 days' production. '
\ For the year-to-date, shipments
5f reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded production by 1.3%; or¬
ders by 0.2%... . • . ^ •

; Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-1939,

production of reporting mills was

3.0% above; shipments were 6.7%

above; orders were 3.5% above.

Weekly ^ Pap^riioard iiiduslnf
We give herewith, latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry... >^ s: >.j:n' ;:v - - V-: J; ^ .;V • -

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total
industry,, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are. advanced to equal 100%,; so that they represent the total
industry..^ .. ; •..•1 - •:;> <;-V'..

; STATISTICAL REPORTS-ORDERS' PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY >
tV;v-'• *<•>*."•. '•i.f.i-:
t...Period■<

1946—Week Ended
July 6—
July -13—-1.
Jury 20l—
July 27 — —

Aug. 10-2— w.i.1—-

Aug. 17 u——

Aug. 24 ——...

Aug. 31 -

Sep. 7 —

Sep. 14 ——

Sep. 21—
Sep. 28—" — ——_

Oct. ;5——
NOTES-WUnfilled orders of the prior week,, plus orders received, less production;

do not necessarily equal the unfilled' orders at the close. Compensation* for delinquent
reports; orders,madf> for or filled irom sfcockv and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders.-- • " **•'- • - •

. ..... . ....

. Orders .. c' 1.. :. ..*.•• ' v ** Unfilled Order® -

Received' Production ..Remaining Percent of Activity
Tons ; i Tons .»>. Tons Current Cumulative

-180,587, 118,542 '•5.596,425 . -,.. 70':. ' 95
127,832 k-ri 141,476 V -"599,527 - '•* 87 95 -

■v 149,547 1
. ( 158,210- / ., 588,429 • -94 95

149,863 . 1 161,405 575,590.. 95 95

215,730" v '* j 167,192 620,354 : : * 98 95 •/"
156,766 :* v 163,034 610,459 ? : 96 •; .95. :
158,304 • V 166,363 600,674 98 95
146,05T:r -V:-'!-168,120 i:':"- 578,276 .. 100 95.
160,074» • ■

:; 173,064 564,299* ■• 100 ■: ■ : 95

"192,97a 138,189 615,865 83
'

95
151,407

'

172,476
"

593,213
* *•••

101' 95
*

156,822 -
*■ I 169,143 579,500 100 95

160,969 . : 170,970 569,409 •o 101 ; 95""~

223,117
'

172,354 619,581 '."V .100 '1 95

Weekly Coal and Coke Production Statistics
The total production* of bituminous coal and lignite during thewee*k ended Oct. 5, 1946, as estimated by the United States Bureau

of Mines, was 12,120,000 net tons, a decrease of 555,000 tons, or 4.4%,from the preceding week.. Output in the week ended Oct. 6, 1945>
amounted to 8,163,000 tons. During the calendar year through Oct. 5,
1946, the cumulative production of soft coal was approximately 401,-
871,000 net tons, which was a decrease of 10.2% when compared with
the 447,406,000 tons produced ifr the comparable period of 1945
through 'Oct. GSx ryt:; \1"fv •

: v Production of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Oct.
5, 1946r as estimated by the Bureau: of Mines, was 1,250,000 tons, adecrease of 14,000 tons (1.1%) from the preceding week. When com¬
pared with the output in the corresponding week of 1945 there was
an increase of 88,000 tons, or 7.6%.~ The calendar year to date shows
an increase of 9.5% when compared with the corresponding periodof 1945. *.. ,• ■/.. ; -},■

\ " The Bureau alscF reported that the? estimated production of bee¬hive coke in the United States showed a decrease of 16,800 tons when
compared with the output for the week ended Sept. 28, T946; but was55,500 tons more than for the corresponding week of 1945. t v- - ,J
ESTIMATED UNITEP STATESvFRODUCTlON*. GFaBITUMINOUS COAL AND tlGNITB*

: \ . - i . • v' , . (la Net Tons)1 v ■ -^ .v ■''^ ' l"
Week Ended-—iCiWiV —Jan; I to Date——

v;'"-*>.** Oct. 5,., *Sept. 28, Oct. 6, tOct. 5, ' Oct. 6,'Bituminous coafiand llfenittt-- 11'946 1946. ,
. > 1946 ,, 1946 .. ; 1945'

TbtaU ibcludlnr mlheluelu—, i'2t120;006 12,675.600 8,168,000 401,871,000 447,406,000Daily average—^ 2,020,000 * 2,113,000 1,361,000 1,727,000 : 1,905,000
•Revised.' tSubJect to current adjustment,

ESTIMATED1 PRdDUGTlDir OF' FENNSYLVANfA • AlWBRACITif AND''.COKB^>^ ;
. Net Tons) ., ;;

-Week Ended- 'S
tOct. 5, SSept. 28, -Oct. 6,

v Fenn Anthracite^— . 1946 - -1946 / -: 1945
•Total incl. collv fuel. 1,250,000 1,264,000 1462,000
tCommerclal produc,' 1,202,000' 1,2I3;000 1,117,000
•Beehive Cok'&—• ' '

United States totaL. 971900' 114,700

Oct. 5,
1946 '

40.,239,000
44,456,000

-Calendar Year to-Date-
Oct. 6, •,

1945

42,235,000
40,609,000

Oct. 9, ;
1937

39,209,000
37,249,000

3,118,200 4,360,400 2,700,80042^400
.! ♦Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped by truck from authorized

operations. tExcludes colliery luel.. tSubject to revision. §Revised^

J . ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
vpif BY STATES, IN NET TONS

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river ship¬ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage* reports from district
and State sources or of final* annual return® from the operators.}* .

';V :' vV i: --' ' —Week Ended-
" '

> ; Sept. 28,::
- State— •.*.1946 M
Alabama - 384,000
Alaska — ■ 7,000
Arkansas 37,000
Colorado r.— 153,000
Georgia and North Carolina 1.G00
Illinois a.—t-w-. 1,422,000
Indiana —x— .556,000
Iowa—. . 25,000
Kansas and: Missouri—— ——, 125,000
Kentucky—Eastern 1,195,000
Kentucky—Western ——————— 402,000
Maryland — — ——' 43,000
Michigan —_—*. 2,000
Montana (bituminous and lignite) 82,000 ,

New Mexico — 30,000
North and South Dakota (lignite) 66,000
Ohio 709,000
Oklahoma— —— • 49,000
Pennsylvania (bituminous) 3402,000
Tennessee ——— ——«... 126,000
Texas (bituminous and lignite) 2,000
Utah. :

— 145,000
Virginia - a-^ 369,000
Washington - ;i ' 30,000
tWest Virginia—Southern—— 2,403,000
JWest Virginia—Nortbernu—.—— ' 1,024,000 ■

Wyoming —186,000
§Other Western States. *

i

Sept. 21,
1946

372,000
7,000

32.0C0
145,000

•v.;5'

1,374,000'*
539,000
30,00Qr
137,000'

1,208,000
.420,000

•: ?' 30,000
1,000

92,000
28,000

?
: 68,000

- 770,000
44,000

3,090,000
130,000

: ;*; 1,000
158,000
362,000

. 55,000
2,310,000

. 890,000
187,000

Sept. 29,
1945

399,000
5,000

28,000
*'?<; |*155,000

v 1,447,000
475,000

; • 37,000
104.000

1,005,000
£<i$l >357,000
V'V',*37,000
fv .■-■3,000

£B4,000
30,000
60,000

•

700,ooo
' tT/ i :i>l 47,000

2,235,000
,138,000

2,000
'(129,000

03V; 376,000
r-f 28,000
2,138,000

■jo 830,000
Ui. 203,000

Total bituminous and lignite—_ 12,675,000 , 12,450,000 ' 11,052,000
tlncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.; and

on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason and Clay counties. tRest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral and Tucker counties. §Includes Arizona and
Oregon. . ♦Less than 1,000 tons. . •

Latest Summary of Copper Statistics
•,i:v

The Copper Institute* on Oct. 11 released the following statistics
pertaining to production, deliveries and stocks of duty-free copper.
SUMMARY OF COPPER STATISTICS REPORTED BY MEMBERS OF THE COPPER
??> j■\institute ^•••-•''..*- i .

•
. (In Tons of 2,000 Pounds)' ■ ■ I' ~v

z Sftefined
Deliveries

to Customers

tDomestic Export

134,152
48,537
■. 307

U.S. Duty
.Free Copper
rear 1939—
Tear 1940— -

Year.1941.4
Year 1942

Year 1943.
Year 1944
Year 1945—

9 Mos., 19461

Jan., 1943—
Feb;, 1945—
Mar., 1945-
Apr.; 19451
May, 1945^
June, 1945i_
July, 1945_

Production
•Crude Refined

836,074 818,289
992,293 1,033:710'

1,016,996; , 1,065,667

Aug
Sept.,
Oct.,
Nov.,
Dec.,
Jan.,
Feb...
Mar.,.
Apr.,
May,
June,
July,
Aug.,
Aug.,
Sept

1945_

1945_

19451
1945_
1945-
1946^
1946-
1946-

.1946--
1946-

1946-
1946J

1946-

*1946_

1946-

1,152,344
1,194,699
1,056,180
841,667

426,696

73,754
■

67,496^
76,537

1 74,392
5. 74,469
72,271
72,855
68,253

64,091'
-> 69,322
.. 65,586
,,1.62,641

58,178'
*

41,667
'

41,832
29,280
31,897
32,785
56,906'

*'

64,209
*

64,462
69,689-

814,407
1,001,886
1,545,341

1,135,708 1,635,236
1,206,871 1,643,677-
1,098,788
843.113

373,480v

67,726'
69,959
76,395
75,436
85,319^
74.37T
72,995
69,127
45,145
*70,363
70,218
66,062
69,008
49,923
20,139
18,989
20,551
23,870

"

43,606
• . 59,591

59,591
67,803

1,636,295
1,517,842
T: 852,929

145,904
172,585
218,488
161,111

^ 139,203*
94,031

■•'■'. 88,661
'

86,840
i 83,478
104,104*
119,973

; 103,464
'*

115,601
86,089
58,590

. v 75.756
: 93,647

95,267
-" 96,826
118,814
118,814

909'

909

Stocks
End of
Period

159,485
142,772-
75,564
65,309

*

52,121
66,780
76,512

98,619

59,715
57,142
51,861

v 55,453
63,841
70,738
76,166
80,316
68,675
73,913
74,425

; 76,512
, 72,799
74,339
70,249
65,448
75,754
79,145
101,183
94,669
94,669
98,619

Stock Increase (+ )
or Decreases (—)
SBlister m, Refined

+ 17,785
—41,417
—48,671
+16,636
—12,172
—42,608
— 1,446

+ 53,216

+ 6,028
— 2,454
+ 142
— 1,644
■*-10,850
— 2,106

140
874

+ 18,946
— 1,041
~ 4,632

3,421
—10,830
— 8,256
+ 21,693 +-
+ 10,291 —

+ 11,346 l4 +
+ 8,915 ' +
+ 13,300 :+> 22,038
+ 4,618;--- -6,514
+ 4,871 tt— 6,514
+ 1,886 + 3,950

•+-130;270
-sn 16>713
— 67,208
— 10,258

13,188
+ 14,659
+ 9,732

+ 22.10T

7,065
— 2,573

5,281
+ 3,592
:+v 8,388
+ '6,897
+ J 5,428
+ -j 4,150
T-, 11,641
+ 5,238
+ 512
+ 2,087
— 3,713
+-11,540
"——J: 4,090
— ->,801

10,306
3,391

112,339*

•Mine or smelter production or shipments, and custom intake including scrap.?.;"
tBeginning March. 1941, includes deliveries of duty paid foreign copper jtoj

domestic consumption. . . • ■ r
tAt refineries on consignment and In exchange warehouses, but not including

consumers' stocks at their plants or warehouses.
u i,!..

,■•*■ * ^Computed by difference between mine and refined production. ^
NOTE—Statistics for the months of Jtily and August, 1946, have been fevised.
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Hems About Banks and Trust Companies
(Continued from page 1993)

:* "Willett, for 30 years President of
the bank who announced his re¬

tirement in his letter of resigna¬
tion which took effect imme¬
diately. The bank was established
in 1916 and at the time of the last

audit, total assets were shown
at $8,900,000. The first move in
the policy of expanding the serv-

- aces provided by the bank was
the opening of its doors to all
types of commercial business. The
Bank for Savings had, for thirty

V years, engaged exclusively in sav¬
ings banking.

- -Capital of the Hillcrest State
Bank of University Park Dallas,
Tex., has been increased from
$100,000 to $200,000 and the sur¬

plus from $100,000 to $250,000,
Cooper E. Wyatt, President, an¬
nounced on Sept. 21, it was re¬

ported in the Dallas "Times Her¬
ald" of Sept. 22, which added:
"Election of Marc Anthony and

Ben E. Mitchell to the board of
directors of the bank was also
announced by Mr. Wyatt."

Chester Albritton and W.1H.
Leatherwood have been appointed
Vice-Presidents of the Corre¬

spondent * Bank Division of the
First National Bank in Dallas,
Tex.y it was announced on Sept.
11 by E. L. Flippen, President.
The Dallas "Times Herald," in re¬

porting this, said that the appoint¬
ments were made at the regular
meeting of the board of directors
on Sept. 10. From the same paper
it is also learned that Mr. Albrit¬
ton began his banking career as
bookkeeper in a Jacksonville,
Tex.^bank, was later Cashier of
the ^American National Bank of

Amarillo, and on March 1, 1945,
became Vice-President of a Hous¬
ton; bank. Mr. Leatherwood has
been in continuous employment
with the First National since 1916.
He. advanced from Assistant Cash¬
ier and from Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent to his present position.

Bank of America's total de¬

posits <;of > the Bank of America
National Trust & Savings Asso¬
ciation5'of San Francisco as of
Sept. 30, 1946, stood at $5,280,-
000,000, 'as compared with $5,238,-
000,000 ; on June 30, it is an¬
nounced. This figure i& approx¬

imately $550,000,000 in excess of
that reported for the next largest
bank, according to the Bank of
America whose loans and discounts

outstanding on Sept. 30 totaled
$1,481,000,000, . compared with $1,-
198,000,000 on June 30. Total re¬
sources "amounted to $5,629,000,-
000 compared with $5,554,000,000
•on. June 30.

"Times,". Mr. Anderson held di¬
rectorships in the Southern Cali¬
fornia Edison Co., Ltd., the Los
Angeles Community Welfare Fed*
eration, the Association of Re-,
serve City Bankers and the Stock
Exchange Club. > ;He was also a
Trustee of the Equitable Life In¬
surance Co. of Iowa, President and
Director of the .p^nion Security
Co. of Los Angelas, Treasurer and
Trustee of the University of
Southern California and a mem¬

ber of the Clearing House Com¬
mittee of the Los Angeles Clear¬
ing House.
Among his previous banking ac¬

tivities, Mr. Anderson had been
Secretary-Cashier of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City,
Mo. In the Los Angeles "Times"
it was also stated: /»

In 1919 he came to Los Angeles.
Two years later he became asso¬
ciated with the First National
Bank of Los Angeles, later the
Security-First National Bank, as
a Vicerpresident: For nine years
he remained in that post*
He left California in 1930 to

become Vice-President of the
Continental-Illinois National Bank
& Trust Co. of Chicago, in charge
of all the bank's business west of
the Mississippi: •' In March, 1939,
he was offered the Presidency of
the California Bank. His ac¬

ceptance brought him back to the
Southland. Six years later he was
elected Chairman of the Board of
Directors.

F. Brice, President. Mr. Corbett
was also elected to the bank's
board of directors. According to
the Portland "Oregonian" of Sept.
8, Mr. Anderson, who had been
an Assistant Vice-President, was
a State Bank Examiner for ten

years prior to joining the Oregon
Mutual staff in 1943. Mr. Corbett
has been associated with the Brice
Mortgage Company in Portland.
Prior to joining the Brice firm he
was active in Portland real estate:
business for 16 years.

H. D. Ivey, President of the
Citizens National Trust & Savings
Bank of Los Angeles, Calif., has
announced that the board of direc¬
tors approved the following new
appointments:- F. - M. Kauffman,
Junior Vice-President, Business
Development Department; C. E.
Wheeler, Junior Vice-President,
Business Development Depart¬
ment, and John R. Christie, Junior
Vice-President, Public Relations
and Advertising Department.

Dwight K. Tripp, who has been
associated with the San Francisco
Bank, San Francisco, Calif., since
1938, was on Sept. 3 elected a
Vice-President, it was stated in
the San Francisco "Chronicle" of
Sept. 4.

Joseph F, Sartori, 87 Chairman
of the Board of the Security-First
National Bank of Los Angeles
Cal. and pioneer financier of the
West Coast, died on Oct. 6. He
was 87 years of age. In the Los
Angeles "Times" of Oct. 7 it was
stated: v';"«
"Regarded the dean of Los An¬

geles bankers, Mr. Sartori, who
came west in 1887 because he be¬
lieved California a land of op¬

portunity, had incorporated that
faith in its future into the efforts
which helped build the bank into
the nation's ninth largest.
"He was elected board chair¬

man' of the Security-First Na¬
tional Bank in 1934, when he re¬
tired from: the Presidency. He
had held the latter post since
1929. -At that time the First Na¬
tional i- *;Bank:' and . the Security
Trust & Savings Bank, of which
he had been President since 1895,
were combined, Mr. Sartori be¬
coming head of the merged insti¬
tution."

Arch W. Anderson, Chairman of
the board of directors of the Cali¬
fornia Bank, at Los Angeles, died
of a heart attack on Sept. 14 at
his summer home at Long Beach,
Calif. He was 69 years of age.

According to the Los Angeles

The United. States National
Bank of Portland, Oregon, an¬

nounced that it leads all Oregon
banks in loans and discounts as

well as in deposits and resources
in its report to the Comptroller
of the Currency as of Sept. 30.
Loans and discounts, now total

$103,026,107/ an increase of $20,-'
037,850 in the three-month period
since the June 29 call. In the
period since the June 30, 1945,
call, this item has more than
doubled, showing a gain of $56,-
130,750. Total resources now
stand at $591,887,040 which is
$20,965,927 more than reported in
the June . 29 call. Deposits total
$532,781,208, an increase of $19,-
074,433 in the same period. The
United States National Bank, of
which E. :C. Sammons. is Presi¬

dent, recently added its 31st unit
when it (purchased , the Bank of
Bend, located in Central Oregon's
industrial and agricultural center.
Sumner (Deitrick, former Presi¬
dent of the Bank of Bend, is man¬

ager of the United States Na¬
tional's new Bend branch and
C. B. Hoogner is assistant man-
ager. U V;'

The appointment on Oct. 2 of
C. Henri Labbe, k as Assistant
Cashier and loan officer of the
First National Bank of Portland,
Ore. was reported in the Port¬
land "Oregonian." Mr. Labbe, the
advices also point out, joined the
bank after his graduation from
Stamford University, in 1935.

Action elevating Scott S. Cor¬
bett and Charles F. Anderson as
Oregon Mutual Savings Bank of
Portland, as Vice-Presidents was
announced on Sept. 7 by George

The National Bank of Com¬
merce of Seattle, Wash., reported
that its loans and discounts were

by far the largest on record and
its non-government deposits at
an all-time peak on Sept. 30. The
loan total was $81,795,807, an in¬
crease of more than 30% during
the third quarter. Total deposits
rose more than $2,000,000 in the
three months to $382,146,107, de¬
spite a reduction of 16 millions in
United States government de¬
posits. Liquid assets amounted to
$310,619,388, and capital funds
were increased by nearly $1,000,-
000. Total resources were $401,-
339,545 on Sept. 30. The National
Bank of Commerce has 27 offi¬
ces serving 23 communities
throughout Western and Central
Washington.

Election of Carl L. Phillips to
the newly created office of first
Vice-President of the National
Bank of Commerce of Seattle was

announced on Sept. 26 by Andrew
Price, President. Mr. Phillips has
been a member of the Commerce
organization, since 1912 and a
Vice-President since 1937. Mr.
Price also announced after a

meeting of the board of directors
that four senior Vice-Presidencies
have $een cerated. Designated to
serve in these new positions were
Ira W. Bedle, Herbert Whither-
spoon, Homer L. Boyd, and
Arthur W. Faragher. Each has
been a Vice-President of the bank
for many years. Mr. Phillips
started in the bank as a messen¬

ger, and has been with the Com¬
merce organization during his en¬
tire business career. He was

elected an Assistant Cashier in
1925 and an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent in 1930, serving as a loaning
officer in the Main Office. His
first important management as¬
signment came in 1933 when he
was elected manager of the
Bremerton (Wash.) Branch. He<
was promoted to Vice-President
and made manager of the Cen¬
tral Branch in Seattle in 1937,
When operations of the Main Of¬
fice were separated from admin¬
istrative functions of the Head
Office last January, Mr. Phillips
was elevated to manager of the
Main Office. He is a graduate of
the A. I. B, and of its graduate
school at Rutgers University, both
conducted by the American Bank¬
ers Association. He is a past Presi-r
dent and life member of theSeattle

Chapter of the A. I. B. and was a
member of the national executive
council from 1930 to 1933.

Advancement of J. L. (Jack)
Piatt to manager of the Main Of¬
fice of the National Bank of Com¬
merce was anounced on Oct. 4
by-President Price. Mr. Piatt has
been associated with the Com¬
merce organization since becom¬
ing a messenger in 1904. He suc¬
ceeds Mr. Phillips, who was

manager of the Main Office un¬
til his election to the newly
created office of First Vice-Pres¬
ident. A Vice-President since Jan¬

uary, 1939, Mr. Piatt was elected
an Assistant Cashier in 1921 and
Cashier in 1928. "Mr. Piatt is a

graduate of the American Insti¬
tute of Banking and past Presi¬
dent of the Seattle Chapter of the
A. I. B. ;

The transactions of the Bank of
India, Ltd., for six months ended
June 30, 1946', have resulted in a
profit (subject to taxation) of
Rs.35.44.914-1-4. To this amount
has been added Rs.12.03.471-11-2
brought forward from the last
account, making a total of

Rs.47.48.385-12-6. The advices in
the matter from London, Sept. 3,
also stated:'. ' : ■>:>
"This sum the directors' have

disposed of as follows: In payment
of an interim dividend at the rate
of-11% per annum (Rs.2-12-0 per
share), free of income tax on

the paid-up capital of Rupees,
1.49.01.700 for the half year ended
June 30, " 1946, which absorbs
Rs.8.18.965: carried forward to the
next half year, Rs.39.29.420-12-6
subject to taxation."

Chester R. Dewey

Standing Committees
Of N. Y. Bankers Ass'n
Appointments of personnel to

the six standing committees of the
New York State Bankers Associa¬
tion for 1946-1947 were announced
in New York
on Oct. 14 by
Chester R.

Dewey, Presi¬
dent. Mr. De-
w e y also is
President of
the Grace Na¬
tional Bank,
New York

C i t y.;' The
commi 11 e es

follow: [&£+{&
Committee

on Bank Man¬

agement and
Research:
Chairman,
Theodore Ro-

kahr, Vice-President and Treas¬
urer, First Bank and Trust Co.,
Utica; E. W. Miller, Vice-Presi¬
dent, Manufacturers and Traders
Trust Co., Buffalo; Stanley A.
Neilson, President, Bank of Go-
wanda,; Gowanda; Donald E. Hunt,
Assistant Cashier, First National
Bank, Binghamton; Karl M. Haen-
dle, Secretary and Comptroller,
First Trust and Deposit Company,
Syracuse; J. Raymond Roos, Vice-
President and Cashier, National
Commercial Bank and Trust Com¬
pany/Albany; I., Burke Surdam,
President, Peoples First National
Bank, Hoosick Falls; Harlan H.
Griswold, Vice-President, Central
National Bank, Yonkers; Kenneth
E. Greene, President, First Na¬
tional Bank, Montgomery; Paul E.
Prosswimmer, President, Jamaica
National Bank, Jaimaica; Walter
G. Vogel, Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent, Irving Trust Company, New
York City,
Committee on Legislation:

Chairman, Frederic E. Worden,
President, National Bank of Au¬
burn, Auburn; WalterW.Schneck-
enburger, Vice-President, Marine
Trust Company, Buffalo; Bernard
E. ;Finucane, President, Security
Trust Company, Rochester; Burr
P. Cleveland, President, First Na¬
tional Bank, Cortland; Laurence
G. Magner,, President, Schenec¬
tady Trust Company, Schenec¬
tady; Andrew Wilson, Jr.,- Presi¬
dent, County Trust Company,
White Plains; James K. Ryan,
President, Great Neck Trust Com¬
pany, Great Neck; Irving? Rey¬
nolds, Vice-President; Chase Na¬
tional Bank, New York, City;
Henry Theis, Vice-President,
Guaranty Trust Company, New
York City; Joseph A. Broderick,
President, ' East River Savings
Bank, New York City; Bernard
A. . Gray, President, Northern
New York Trust Company, Wa-
tertown. • ; J

. Committee on Agriculture:
Chairman, Lester D. Hays, Cash¬
ier, First National Bank, Sidney;
Charles N. Hunt, Director of Ag¬
riculture Loan Service^ Citizens
National Bank, Springville; David
N. Russell, Agricultural Represen¬
tative National Bank of Geneva,
Geneva; H. Fred Guhring, Execu¬
tive Vice-President, Citizens First
National Bank, Frankfort; George
J. Sluyter, President, First Na¬
tional Bank, Herkimer; Paul J.
Conway, Field Representative,
First National Bank, Canajoharie;
C, W. Thomas, Vice-President,
Tompkins County Trust Company,
Trumansburg; Ivan C. Warren,
Field Representative for Agricul¬

ture, Wallkill National Bank,
Wallkill; John C. Stark, President^
Suffolk County National VBank,
Riverhead. : , ;
Committee on Public Relations:

Chairman, William H. Kniffin,
President, Bank of Rockville Cen¬
tre Trust Company, Rockville
Centre; G. Whitney Bowen, Pres¬
ident, Stewart National Bank, Li¬
vonia; Frank Van Iderstyne, Pres¬
ident, St. Lawrence County Na¬
tional Bank, Canton; De Banks
M. 'Henward, Vice-President,
Syracuse Trust Company, Syra¬
cuse; Harold M. J. Lewis, Assist¬
ant Vice-President, Manufacturers
National Bank,-Troy; James E.
Igo, • President, Columbus Trust
Company, . Newburgh; Ralph G.
Wills', Vice-President and Treas¬
urer, Bronxville Trust Company,
Bronxville, and Aurie I. Johnson,
Vice-President, First Trust and
Deposit Company, Syracuse, v: ^ -

Committee on County Organi¬
zation: Chairman, Thomas H. M.
Hathaway,Vice-President and
Secretary, Hudson River Trust
Company, Hudson; George M-
Senn, President, Evans National
Bank, Angola; Kenneth Alexan¬
der, Cashier, Baldwins Bank of
Penn Yan, Penn Yan; George B,
Morse, Cashier, National Bank of
Stamford, Stamford; Donald S»
Day, Vice-President, First Na¬
tional Exchange Bank, Clayton;
E. W. Stearns, Jr., Vice-President*
and Cashier, Scarsdale National
Bank and Trust Company, Scars-
dale; Edward A. Nash, Vice-Pres¬
ident, Garden City Bank and
Trust Company, Garden City.
Convention Committee: Chair¬

man, C. George Niebank, Presi¬
dent, Bank of Jamestown, James¬
town; Harley F. Drollinger, Vice-
President, Manufacturers and!
Traders Trust Company, Buffalo;
E lm e r B. Milliman, President,.
Central Trust Company, Roches¬
ter; William E. Hollands, Presi-
dent, Steuben Trust Company;.
Hornell; Arthur M. Roberts, Vice-
President, Herkimer County Trust
Company, Little Falls; Fred F*.
Fisk, President, Fanners National
Bank, Malone; Joseph J. Grubs,.
President and Secretary, Sullivan
County Trust Company,' Montis
cello; Louis Auperin, Vice-Presi-
dent and Cashier, First National
Bank and Trust Company, Amity^
ville; Harold Van Kleeck, Vice—
President, Chase National Bank,
New York City, and John W*.
Remington, Vice-President, Lin¬
coln Rochester Trust Company*
Rochester.

• "

imii ' ' i'

K For Military Training
Universal military training was*

again advocated by Maj. Gen,
Lewis B. Hershey during an ad—
dress at the 68th annual confer-*
ence of the National Guard Asso—
ciation, according to Associated'
Press advices of Sept. 18 from
Buffalo. Asserting that "this na¬
tion will not provide a regular-
army large enough to make-
America strong," Gen. Hershey-
declared that in order to supple—
ment it "plans have been made;
for a National Guard three times*
its prewar size.". He added: "Un—
til it has 600,000 trained men*

ready to defend America on a*
moment's notice we cannot fee!
secure." General Hershey went on
to say that the recruitment of a
National Guard of 600,000 would
not be possible without some form
of universal military training "ta>
provide the basic training and to
provide the incentive for service*
in the National Guard." -y

Baker Leaves OPA
Announcement was made oi£

Oct. 10 of the resignation of Geof¬
frey Baker, Deputy Administrator
for price of the Office of Price-
Administration. Mr. Baker, whose
resignation becomes effective Oct,.
18, is joining Nestle's Milk Prod¬
ucts, Inc., of New York City. The
special dispatch from Washington
to the New York "Times" added
that C. Dean McNeal, director of
the Food Price Division, will suc¬
ceed Mr. Baker, and Milton Quint
will have Mr. McNeal's post.
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